COUNTY OF SAN MATEO, PLANNING AND BUILDING DEPARTMENT
NOTICE OF INTENT TO ADOPT
MITIGATED NEGATIVE DECLARATION
A notice, pursuant to the California Environmental Quality Act of 1970, as amended (Public
Resources Code 21,000, et seq.), that the following project: Bean Hollow Farms Project
when adopted and implemented, will not have a significant impact on the environment.
FILE NO.: PLN2021-00022
OWNER: Bean Hollow Farms LLC
APPLICANT: Brian Lee
NAME OF PERSON UNDERTAKING THE PROJECT OR RECEIVING THE PROJECT
APPROVAL (IF DIFFERENT FROM APPLICANT): Same as Applicant
ASSESSOR’S PARCEL NO.: APN 086-191-100
LOCATION: Bean Hollow Road, east of Cabrillo Highway in the community of Pescadero
PROJECT DESCRIPTION
The applicant is seeking a Coastal Development Permit (CDP), Planned Agricultural District
(PAD) Permit, and Grading Permit for a new 3,658 sq. ft. single-family residence, attached
1,358 sq. ft. garage/workshop/unconditioned storage, and a 718 sq. ft. greenhouse. The project
includes the conversion of an agricultural well to domestic use with the addition of a water
lateral connecting the well to the new home, a new septic system, new water tanks, and 1,800
cubic yards of grading (1,200 c.y. of cut and 600 c.y. of fill) for the residence, 4 fire engine
turnouts and a new driveway. The new driveway includes a 15 foot culvert to span over an
existing man made drainage ditch. The legality of the 38 acre parcel was established by a
determination for a Certificate of Compliance, Type A (COC 92-0001). No tree removal is
proposed. The parcel is not under a Williamson Act contract.
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FINDINGS AND BASIS FOR A MITIGATED NEGATIVE DECLARATION
The Current Planning Section has reviewed the initial study for the project and, based upon
substantial evidence in the record, finds that:
1.

The project will not adversely affect water or air quality or increase noise levels
substantially.

2.

The project will not have adverse impacts on the flora or fauna of the area.

3.

The project will not degrade the aesthetic quality of the area.

4.

The project will not have adverse impacts on traffic or land use.

5.

In addition, the project will not:
a.

Create impacts which have the potential to degrade the quality of the
environment.

b.

Create impacts which achieve short-term to the disadvantage of long-term
environmental goals.

c.

Create impacts for a project which are individually limited, but cumulatively
considerable.

d.

Create environmental effects which will cause substantial adverse effects on
human beings, either directly or indirectly.

The County of San Mateo has, therefore, determined that the environmental impact of the
project is insignificant.
MITIGATION MEASURES included in the project to avoid potentially significant effects:
Mitigation Measure 1: All proposed exterior lighting shall be designed and located so as to
confine direct rays to the subject property and prevent glare in the surrounding area.
Manufacturer cut sheets for any exterior light fixtures shall be submitted for review and approval
prior to the issuance of a building permit.
Mitigation Measure 2: Final finishes of all exterior materials and/or colors, including glass
windows and/or panels, shall be non-reflective.
Mitigation Measure 3: The applicant shall require construction contractors to implement all the
Bay Area Air Quality Management District’s Basic Construction Mitigation Measures, listed
below:
a) All exposed surfaces (e.g., parking areas, staging areas, soil piles, graded areas, and
unpaved access road) shall be watered two times per day.
b) All haul trucks transporting soil, sand, or other loose material off-site shall be covered.
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c) All visible mud or dirt track-out onto adjacent paved roads shall be removed using wet
power vacuum street sweepers at least once per day. The use of dry power sweeping is
prohibited.
d) All vehicle speeds on unpaved roads shall be limited to 15 miles per hour.
e) All roadways, driveways, and sidewalks to be paved shall be completed as soon as
possible. Building pads shall be laid as soon as possible after grading unless seeding or
soil binders are used.
f)

All construction equipment shall be maintained and properly tuned in accordance with
manufacturer's specifications. All equipment shall be checked by a certified visible
emissions evaluator.

g) Idling times shall be minimized either by shutting equipment or vehicles off when not in
use or reducing the maximum idling time to 5 minutes (as required by the California
Airborne Toxics Control Measure Title 13, Section 2485 of California Code of
Regulations [CCR]). Clear signage shall be provided for construction workers at all
access points.
h) Post a publicly visible sign with the telephone number and person to contact at the
project site regarding dust complaints. This person shall respond and take corrective
action within 48 hours. The Bay Area Air Quality Management District's phone number
shall also be visible to ensure compliance with applicable regulations.
Mitigation Measure 4: Pre-construction surveys shall be performed between April and June for
rose leptosiphon, marsh microseris, Choris’ popcornflower, and Scouler’s catchfly. If found, the
plant shall be avoided to extent possible, or a translocation plan shall be prepared prior to the
start of activities and submitted for review and approval by the San Mateo County Planning and
Building Department prior to implementation.
Mitigation Measure 5: An environmental training shall be provided to all construction workers
prior to the start of work. The training will educate workers on: (1) any sensitive resources or
special-status species that may occur in the work area, (2) procedures to follow in the event a
species is observed, and (3) other environmental BMPs for ensuring take is avoided.
Mitigation Measure 6: Wildlife exclusion fencing shall be placed around the perimeter of
project footprint and any staging areas to prevent animals including California Red-Legged Frog
and/or San Francisco Garter Snake from entering the work area. Fencing should be a minimum
of 36 inches high, with a minimum of 4 inches trenched into the ground. Fencing shall be
installed under the guidance of a qualified biologist and maintained throughout the duration of
ground-disturbing activities.
Mitigation Measure 7: If work is to be initiated during the nesting bird season, between
February 1 and August 31, a pre-construction nesting bird survey shall be performed in all areas
within 250 feet of proposed activities. If nests are found, an appropriately sized no-disturbance
buffer shall be placed around the nest at the direction of the qualified biologist conducting the
survey. Buffers for common songbird species is 25 to 50 feet, and between 100 up to 500 feet
for special-status birds and/or raptors depending on the species and status of the nest. Buffers
shall remain in place until all young have fledged, or the biologist has confirmed that the nest
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has been naturally predated.
Mitigation Measure 8: A pre-construction survey for San Francisco Dusky-Footed Wood Rat
(SFDW) nests shall be performed prior to the start of work within 25 feet of proposed activities.
If an active SFDW nest is found and cannot be avoided, the biologist shall supervise dismantling
of the nest by hand. If young are found, material shall be set back on the house and the house
avoided for a minimum of 3 weeks to allow young to wean and leave the nest. Following
completion of the dismantling, nest material shall be placed in nearby habitat where it can be
completely avoided.
Mitigation Measure 9: A pre-construction survey for Western Pond Turtle, California RedLegged Frog, and San Francisco Garter Snake shall be conducted prior to initiation of project
activities within 48 hours of the start of work. Surveys are to be conducted by approved qualified
biologist(s) with experience surveying for each species. If any species is found on the Project
Site, it should be allowed to leave the area on its own. If the animal does not leave the area on
its own, the USFWS and CDFW shall be contacted.
Mitigation Measure 10: No ground-disturbing work (e.g. vegetation removal, grading, or
trenchwork) shall be performed if a 70 percent or greater chance of rainfall is predicted within 72
hours of project activity or within 24 hours of any rain event (greater than 0.5 inches) occurring
between October 31 and April 31 when frogs are most likely to disperse into upland habitats. No
work shall occur within 30 minutes of sunrise or sunset.
Mitigation Measure 11: Trenches and holes shall be covered and inspected daily for stranded
animals. Trenches and holes deeper than one-foot should contain escape ramps at a maximum
slope of 2:1 to allow trapped animals to escape.
Mitigation Measure 12: Tightly woven fiber netting or similar material shall be used for erosion
control or other purposes to ensure amphibian and reptile species do not get trapped. Plastic
monofilament netting (erosion control matting), rolled erosion control products, or similar
material shall not be used. Acceptable substitutes include coconut coir matting or tackified
hydroseeding compounds.
Mitigation Measure 13: All food and food-related trash must be enclosed in sealed trash
containers at the end of each day and removed completely from the site every three days to
avoid attracting wildlife that may prey on listed species in the area.
Mitigation Measure 14: In the event that archaeological resources are inadvertently
discovered during construction, work in the immediate vicinity (within 50 feet) of the find must
stop until a qualified archaeologist can evaluate the significance of the find. Construction
activities may continue in other areas beyond the 50-foot stop work area. A qualified
archaeologist is defined as someone who meets the Secretary of the Interior's Professional
Qualifications Standards in archaeology. The Current Planning Section shall be notified of such
findings, and no additional work shall be done in the stop work area until the archaeologist has
recommended appropriate measures, and those measures have been approved by the Current
Planning Section and implemented.
Mitigation Measure 15: Should any human remains be discovered during construction, all
ground disturbing work shall cease and the County Coroner shall be immediately notified,
pursuant to Section 7050.5 of the State of California Health and Safety Code. Work must stop
until the County Coroner can make a determination of origin and disposition of the remains
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pursuant to California Public Resources Code Section 5097.98 for the naming of a Most Likely
Descendant and the recommendations for disposition. Additionally, the State Native American
Heritage Commission may need to be notified to seek recommendations from a Most Likely
Descendant (Tribal Contact) before any further action at the location of the find can proceed.
Mitigation Measure 16: The applicant shall submit an erosion control plan in compliance with
the County's General Erosion and Sediment Control Plan Guidelines Checklist for review and
approval as part of the building permit plans submittal.
Mitigation Measure 17: No grading shall be allowed during the wet weather season (October 1
through April 30) to avoid increased potential soil erosion, unless the applicant applies for an
Exception to the Winter Grading Moratorium and the San Mateo County Community
Development Director grants the exception. Exceptions will only be granted if dry weather is
forecasted during scheduled grading operations, and the erosion control plan includes adequate
winterization measures (amongst other determining factors).
Mitigation Measure 18: An Erosion Control and Tree Protection Pre-Site Inspection shall be
conducted prior to the issuance of a grading permit "hard card" and/or building permit to ensure
the approved erosion control and tree protection measures are appropriately implemented.
Mitigation Measure 19: In the event that tribal cultural resources are inadvertently discovered
during project implementation, all work shall stop until a qualified professional can evaluate the
find and recommend appropriate measures to avoid and preserve the resource in place, or
minimize adverse impacts to the resource, and those measures shall be approved by the
Current Planning Section prior to implementation and continuing any work associated with the
project.
Mitigation Measure 20: In the event that tribal cultural resources are inadvertently discovered
during project implementation, consultation with the affiliated Native American tribe shall be
made prior to continuing any work associated with the project to ensure the resource is treated
with culturally appropriate dignity taking into account the tribal cultural values and meaning of
the resource, including, but not limited to, protecting the cultural character and integrity of the
resource, protecting the traditional use of the resource, and protecting the confidentiality of the
resource.

INITIAL STUDY
The San Mateo County Current Planning Section has reviewed the Environmental
Evaluation of this project and has found that the probable environmental impacts are
insignificant. A copy of the initial study is attached.
REVIEW PERIOD: A 20-day public review period for the IS/MND will commence July 13,
2022 and continue through August 2, 2022. All comments regarding the correctness,
completeness, or adequacy of this Negative Declaration must be received by the County
Planning and Building Department, 455 County Center, Second Floor, Redwood City, no
later than 5:00 p.m., August 2, 2022. Please send your comments to:
Kanoa Kelley, Planner II
San Mateo County Planning and Building Department
455 County Center, Redwood City, CA 94063
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Email: kkelley@smcgov.org

Document Availability: Copies of the IS/MND and all documents referenced in the IS/MND
are available to view and download on the County’s website:
https://planning.smcgov.org/ceqa-docs

Kanoa Kelley, Project Planner
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County of San Mateo
Planning and Building Department
INITIAL STUDY
ENVIRONMENTAL EVALUATION CHECKLIST
(To Be Completed by Planning Department)
1.

Project Title: Bean Hollow Farm Project

2.

County File Number: PLN2021-00022

3.

Lead Agency Name and Address:
County of San Mateo Planning and Building Department
455 County Center, 2nd Floor
Redwood City, CA 94063

4.

Contact Person and Phone Number: Kanoa Kelley; Kkelley@smcgov.org

5.

Project Location: Bean Hollow Road, east of Cabrillo Highway in the community of
Pescadero

6.

Assessor’s Parcel Number and Size of Parcel: 086-191-100; 38.2 acres

7.

Project Sponsor’s Name and Address:
Bean Hollow Farm LLC
Brian Douglas Lee
340 E. Randolph Street #5802c
Chicago, IL 60601

8.

Name of Person Undertaking the Project or Receiving the Project Approval (if different
from Project Sponsor): Brian Lee

9.

General Plan Designation: Agriculture

10.

Zoning: Planned Agricultural District (PAD) / Coastal Development (CD)

11.

Description of the Project: The applicant is seeking a Coastal Development Permit (CDP),
Planned Agricultural District (PAD) Permit, and Grading Permit for a new 3,658 sq. ft. singlefamily residence, attached 1,358 sq. ft. garage/workshop/unconditioned storage, and a 718 sq.
ft. greenhouse. The project includes the conversion of an agricultural well to domestic use with
the addition of a water lateral connecting the well to the new home, a new septic system, new
water tanks, and 1,800 cubic yards of grading (1,200 c.y. of cut and 600 c.y. of fill) for the
residence, 4 fire engine turnouts and a new driveway. The new driveway includes a 15 foot
culvert to span over an existing man made drainage ditch. The legality of the 38 acre parcel
was established by a determination for a Certificate of Compliance, Type A (COC 92-0001).
No tree removal is proposed. The parcel is not under a Williamson Act contract.
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12.

Surrounding Land Uses and Setting: The legal 36-acre project parcel borders Cabrillo
Highway on the parcel’s west side and is accessed via Bean Hollow Road from Cabrillo
Highway (Hwy 1). The parcel is located in a rural area surrounded by single-family residential
and dedicated farmland developed parcels ranging in size between 5 to 45 acres. The parcel is
currently used as an agricultural operation. The site is mostly cleared farmland with a few
mature trees and ponds. Topography in the area consists of relatively gentle sloped terrains.

13.

Other Public Agencies Whose Approval is Required: N/A

14.

Have California Native American tribes traditionally and culturally affiliated with
the project area requested consultation pursuant to Public Resources Code
Section 21080.3.1? If so, is there a plan for consultation that includes, for example, the
determination of significance of impacts to tribal cultural resources, procedures
regarding confidentiality, etc.?:
This project is subject to California Public Resources Code 21080.3.1 which requires a tribal
consultation request be sent within 14 days of determining that an application has been
deemed complete or a public agency decides to undertake a project. The County of San Mateo
has received a request for formal notification from the Tamien Nation of the greater Santa
Clara County. Additionally, a list of local tribes was obtained from the Native American
Heritage Commission (NAHC). A notice for consultation was sent to the Tamien Nation and
all tribes on the list provided by the NAHC on May 23, 2022. California Native American Tribes
have 30 days from the date the tribal consultation notice was received to request consultation.
As of the date of this report, no tribes have contacted the County requesting formal
consultation on this project.

ENVIRONMENTAL FACTORS POTENTIALLY AFFECTED
The environmental factors checked below would be potentially affected by this project, involving at
least one impact that is a “Potentially Significant Impact” or “Significant Unless Mitigated” as indicated
by the checklist on the following pages.
X

Aesthetics

Energy

Public Services

Agricultural and Forest
Resources

Hazards and Hazardous
Materials

Recreation

X

Air Quality

Hydrology/Water Quality

Transportation

X

Biological Resources

Land Use/Planning

Climate Change

Mineral Resources

Utilities/Service Systems

X

Cultural Resources

Noise

Wildfire

X

Geology/Soils

Population/Housing

Mandatory Findings of
Significance

EVALUATION OF ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS
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X

Tribal Cultural Resources

1.

A brief explanation is required for all answers except “No Impact” answers that are adequately
supported by the information sources a lead agency cites. A “No Impact” answer is adequately
supported if the referenced information sources show that the impact simply does not apply to
projects like the one involved (e.g., the project falls outside a fault rupture zone). A “No
Impact” answer should be explained where it is based on project-specific factors as well as
general standards (e.g., the project will not expose sensitive receptors to pollutants, based on
a project-specific screening analysis).

2.

All answers must take account of the whole action involved, including off-site as well as onsite, cumulative as well as project-level, indirect as well as direct, and construction as well as
operational impacts.

3.

Once the lead agency has determined that a particular physical impact may occur, then the
checklist answers must indicate whether the impact is potentially significant, less than
significant with mitigation, or less than significant. “Potentially Significant Impact” is appropriate if there is substantial evidence that an effect may be significant. If there are one or more
“Potentially Significant Impact” entries when the determination is made, an Environmental
Impact Report (EIR) is required.

4.

“Negative Declaration: Less Than Significant with Mitigation Incorporated” applies where the
incorporation of mitigation measures has reduced an effect from “Potentially Significant Impact”
to a “Less Than Significant Impact.” The lead agency must describe the mitigation measures,
and briefly explain how they reduce the effect to a less than significant level (mitigation
measures from “Earlier Analyses,” as described in 5. below, may be cross-referenced).

5.

Earlier analyses may be used where, pursuant to the tiering, program EIR, or other California
Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) process, an effect has been adequately analyzed in an
earlier EIR or negative declaration (Section 15063(c)(3)(D)). In this case, a brief discussion
should identify the following:
a.

Earlier Analysis Used. Identify and state where they are available for review.

b.

Impacts Adequately Addressed. Identify which effects from the above checklist were
within the scope of and adequately analyzed in an earlier document pursuant to
applicable legal standards, and state whether such effects were addressed by mitigation
measures based on the earlier analysis.

c.

Mitigation Measures. For effects that are “Less Than Significant with Mitigation
Measures Incorporated,” describe the mitigation measures which were incorporated or
refined from the earlier document and the extent to which they address site-specific
conditions for the project.

6.

Lead agencies are encouraged to incorporate into the checklist references to information
sources for potential impacts (e.g., general plans, zoning ordinances). Reference to a
previously prepared or outside document should, where appropriate, include a reference to the
page or pages where the statement is substantiated.

7.

Supporting Information Sources. Sources used or individuals contacted should be cited in the
discussion.
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1.

AESTHETICS. Except as provided in Public Resources Code Section 21099, would the
project:
Potentially
Significant
Impacts

1.a.

Significant
Unless
Mitigated

Less Than
Significant
Impact

No
Impact

X

Have a substantial adverse effect on a
scenic vista, views from existing residential areas, public lands, water bodies, or
roads?

Discussion: The subject parcel is located entirely within the Cabrillo Highway State Scenic
Corridor. The scenic corridor begins at the Pacific Ocean shoreline and expands east of Highway 1
(Cabrillo Highway). The parcel is located east of Cabrillo Highway and the new single-family
residence will be located approximately 1,000 feet east of Cabrillo Highway. Due to the vertical slope
from Cabrillo Highway and existing vegetation, no proposed structures will be seen from Cabrillo
Highway. Photo simulations have been included in the submitted plans showing views from 35
different angles along Cabrillo Highway and Bean Hollow Road. The photo simulations demonstrate
that the home will not be visible from Cabrillo Highway and will minimally impact views from the
Bean Hollow access road. The project does not propose the removal of any existing vegetation or
trees, therefore, the project will not have an adverse effect on scenic vistas or views.

Source: Project Plans, Project Location.
1.b.

X

Substantially damage or destroy scenic
resources, including, but not limited to,
trees, rock outcroppings, and historic
buildings within a state scenic highway?

Discussion: There are no historic buildings or rock outcroppings located on the site, as the parcel
has been maintained as farmland. No trees or grading is proposed adjacent to the State Scenic
Highway.

Source: Project Plans, Project Location.
1.c.

X

In non-urbanized areas, substantially
degrade the existing visual character or
quality of public views of the site and its
surroundings, such as significant change
in topography or ground surface relief
features, and/or development on a
ridgeline? (Public views are those that
are experienced from publicly accessible
vantage point.) If the project is in an
urbanized area, would the project
conflict with applicable zoning and other
regulations governing scenic quality?
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Discussion: The project site is located in a rural coastal area in the community of Pescadero.
Given the rural project parcel consists of relatively flat farmland there are no scenic qualities on the
site that would be impacted by the project proposal. All existing trees and vegetation onsite would be
preserved.
Source: Project Plans, Project Location.
1.d.

Create a new source of substantial light
or glare that would adversely affect day
or nighttime views in the area?

X

Discussion: New light sources and glare from development has the potential to generate adverse
impacts on day and nighttime views. The following mitigation measures are recommended to
minimize any adverse daytime or nighttime view impacts from light or glare that the project may
introduce to the area:
Mitigation Measure 1: All proposed exterior lighting shall be designed and located so as to confine
direct rays to the subject property and prevent glare in the surrounding area. Manufacturer cut
sheets for any exterior light fixtures shall be submitted for review and approval prior to the issuance
of a building permit.
Mitigation Measure 2: Final finishes of all exterior materials and/or colors, including glass windows
and/or panels, shall be non-reflective.
Source: Project Plans, Project Location.
1.e.

Be adjacent to a designated Scenic
Highway or within a State or County
Scenic Corridor?

X

Discussion: See discussion in response to 1.a.
Source: Project Location, Project Plans.
1.f.

If within a Design Review District, conflict
with applicable General Plan or Zoning
Ordinance provisions?

X

Discussion: The project site is not located within a Design Review District and will not conflict with
any applicable General Plan or Zoning Ordinance provisions.
Source: San Mateo County Zoning Regulations, San Mateo County General Plan, San Mateo
County GIS, Project Location.
1.g.

Visually intrude into an area having
natural scenic qualities?

X

Discussion: The site is located east of Cabrillo Highway and is not visible due to an upward slope
from the freeway and existing trees and vegetations. The project would not block scenic views
which are west of Cabrillo Highway. See staff's discussion in Section 1.a. - 1.d. above.
Source: Project Plans, Project Location.
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2.

AGRICULTURAL AND FOREST RESOURCES. In determining whether impacts to
agricultural resources are significant environmental effects, lead agencies may refer to the
California Agricultural Land Evaluation and Site Assessment Model (1997) prepared by the
California Department of Conservation as an optional model to use in assessing impacts on
agriculture and farmland. In determining whether impacts to forest resources, including
timberland, are significant environmental effects, lead agencies may refer to information
compiled by the California Department of Forestry and Fire Protection regarding the state’s
inventory of forest land, including the Forest and Range Assessment Project and the Forest
Legacy Assessment project; and forest carbon measurement methodology provided in
Forest Protocols adopted by the California Air Resources Board. Would the project:
Potentially
Significant
Impacts

2.a.

Significant
Unless
Mitigated

Less Than
Significant
Impact

No
Impact

X

For lands outside the Coastal Zone,
convert Prime Farmland, Unique
Farmland, or Farmland of Statewide
Importance (Farmland) as shown on the
maps prepared pursuant to the Farmland
Mapping and Monitoring Program of the
California Resources Agency, to nonagricultural use?

Discussion: The project is located inside of the Coastal Zone.
Source: California Department of Conservation Farmland Mapping and Monitoring Program (2017),
Project Plans, Project Location.
2.b.

Conflict with existing zoning for
agricultural use, an existing Open Space
Easement, or a Williamson Act contract?

X

Discussion: The project parcel is zoned Planned Agricultural District (PAD) which permits
residential uses subject to a PAD Permit. The parcel is not protected by an existing Open Space
Easement or Williamson Act contract. An Agricultural Land Management Plan has been submitted
by the applicant that proposes to maintain an agricultural operation on the site, which is consistent
with the existing zoning.
Source: San Mateo County Zoning Regulations, San Mateo County Agricultural Preserves Map,
Project Plans.
2.c.

X

Involve other changes in the existing
environment which, due to their location
or nature, could result in conversion of
Farmland to non-agricultural use or
conversion of forestland to non-forest
use?

Discussion: The project parcel is located in an area suitable for farmland and has been maintained
as farmland since the early 1900’s. The design of the single-family home and septic system has
avoided all areas designated important farmland according to the Farmland Mapping and Monitoring
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Program Map The placement of all structures will avoid prime farmland therefore, no viable farmland
will be converted. There is no forestland on the subject parcel.
Source: California Department of Conservation, Farmland Mapping and Monitoring Program Map
(2017); Public Resources Code Section 12220(g); Project Location, Project Plans.
2.d.

X

For lands within the Coastal Zone,
convert or divide lands identified as
Class I or Class II Agriculture Soils and
Class III Soils rated good or very good
for artichokes or Brussels sprouts?

Discussion: The project site is located within the Coastal Zone in the community of Pescadero.
The site contains both Class 3 and Class 2 prime soils. All proposed structures will be placed on
non-prime soils located in the center of the parcel, therefore, avoiding any conversion of prime soils
to residential uses. No subdivision has been proposed as part of this project.
Source: Project Location, Agricultural Land Management Plan, County of San Mateo GIS
2.e.

Result in damage to soil capability or
loss of agricultural land?

X

Discussion: The project site is designated as productive soil for irrigated crops as shown on the
Productive Soil Resources Map. Due to the location of proposed development no agricultural land
would be lost. The applicant has proposed to continue farming operations on the parcel. See
discussion in 2.d. for additional information.
Source: San Mateo County General Plan, Productive Soil Resources Map, Project Agricultural
Management Plan.
2.f.

Conflict with existing zoning for, or cause
rezoning of, forestland (as defined in
Public Resources Code Section
12220(g)), timberland (as defined by
Public Resources Code Section 4526),
or timberland zoned Timberland
Production (as defined by Government
Code Section 51104(g))?

X

Note to reader: This question seeks to address the
economic impact of converting forestland to a nontimber harvesting use.

Discussion: The property is zoned Planned Agricultural District (PAD). No proposed zoning
changes are included as part of this project as the addition of a single-family residence is permitted
by current zoning with a PAD Permit. Additionally, the project is not located in forestland or
timberland preserve areas.
Source: Project Plans, San Mateo County Zoning Regulations.

3.

AIR QUALITY. Where available, the significance criteria established by the applicable air
quality management district or air pollution control district may be relied upon to make the
following determinations. Would the project:
7

Potentially
Significant
Impacts

3.a.

Significant
Unless
Mitigated

Less Than
Significant
Impact

Conflict with or obstruct implementation
of the applicable air quality plan?

No
Impact

X

Discussion: The Bay Area 2017 Clean Air Plan (CAP), developed by the Bay Area Air Quality
Management District (BAAQMD), is the current regulating air quality plan for San Mateo County.
The CAP was created to improve Bay Area air quality and to protect public health and the climate.
The project would not conflict with or obstruct the implementation of the BAAQMD's 2017 CAP.
During construction of required shared infrastructure and installation of utilities and residential
construction, air emissions would be generated from site grading, equipment, and work vehicles;
however, any such grading-related emissions would be temporary and localized. Once
constructed, residential use of the project site would have minimal impacts to the air quality
standards set forth for the region by the BAAQMD.
Source: BAAQMD 2017 Clean Air Plan, Project Plans.
3.b.

X

Result in a cumulatively considerable
net increase of any criteria pollutant
for which the project region is nonattainment under an applicable Federal
or State ambient air quality standard?

Discussion: The San Francisco Bay Area is in non-attainment for ozone and particulate matter
(PM), including PM 10 (state status) and PM 2.5 (state status), including the 24-hour PM 2.5
national standard. Therefore, any increase in these criteria pollutants is significant.
Implementation of the project will generate temporary increases in these criteria pollutants due to
construction vehicle emissions and dust generated from earthwork activities. Mitigation Measure
3 below will minimize increases in non-attainment criteria pollutants generated from project
construction to a less than significant level. Furthermore, the California Air Resources Board
(CARB) provides regulation over vehicles of residents in the State of California, including the
operation of any vehicles that would be associated with the future development of single-family
residences, to ensure vehicle operating emissions are minimized in the effort towards reaching
attainment for ozone, among other goals. The current project is not expected to generate a
significant change.
Mitigation Measure 3: The applicant shall require construction contractors to implement all the
Bay Area Air Quality Management District’s Basic Construction Mitigation Measures, listed below:
a. All exposed surfaces (e.g., parking areas, staging areas, soil piles, graded areas, and
unpaved access roads) shall be watered two times per day.
b. All haul trucks transporting soil, sand, or other loose material off-site shall be covered.
c. All visible mud or dirt track-out onto adjacent paved roads shall be removed using wet power
vacuum street sweepers at least once per day. The use of dry power sweeping is prohibited.
d. All vehicle speeds on unpaved roads shall be limited to 15 miles per hour.
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e. All roadways, driveways, and sidewalks to be paved shall be completed as soon as possible.
Building pads shall be laid as soon as possible after grading unless seeding or soil binders are
used.
f.

All construction equipment shall be maintained and properly tuned in accordance with
manufacturers’ specifications. All equipment shall be checked by a certified visible emissions
evaluator.

g. Idling times shall be minimized either by shutting equipment or vehicles off when not in use or
reducing the maximum idling time to 5 minutes (as required by the California Airborne Toxics
Control Measure Title 13, Section 2485, of the California Code of Regulations [CCR]). Clear
signage shall be provided for construction workers at all access points.
h. Post a publicly visible sign with the telephone number and person to contact at the project site
regarding dust complaints. This person shall respond and take corrective action within 48
hours. The Bay Area Air Quality Management District’s phone number shall also be visible to
ensure compliance with applicable regulations.
Source: Bay Area Air Quality Management District, Project Plans.
3.c.

X

Expose sensitive receptors to
substantial pollutant concentrations, as
defined by the Bay Area Air Quality
Management District?

Discussion: Any pollutant emissions generated from construction will primarily be temporary in
nature. Additionally, Mitigation Measure 3 will minimize any potential significant exposure to
nearby sensitive receptors to a less than significant level.
Source: Project Plans, Project Location.
3.d.

X

Result in other emissions (such as
those leading to odors) adversely
affecting a substantial number of
people?

Discussion: Once constructed, the proposed project will not result in adverse emissions. The
project has the potential to generate emissions during grading and construction such as noise
and odor. However, any such noise and odors will be temporary and are expected to be minimal.
Source: Project Plans.

4.

BIOLOGICAL RESOURCES. Would the project:
Potentially
Significant
Impacts

4.a.

Have a substantial adverse effect, either
directly or through habitat modifications,
on any species identified as a candidate,
sensitive, or special status species in

Significant
Unless
Mitigated

X
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Less Than
Significant
Impact

No
Impact

local or regional plans, policies, or
regulations, or by the California Department of Fish and Wildlife or U.S. Fish
and Wildlife Service?
Discussion: A biological resources report has been prepared by Sol Ecology dated August 8,
2020. As shown in Tables 1 and 2 below, the report identified eight special-status plant species and
eight special-status animal species with potential habitat on the subject parcel. The potential for
occurrence of these plant and animal species range from low to high with the presence of California
red-legged frog observed during the biological inspection. There are two ponds on site that, although
man-made, are surrounded by wetland and riparian vegetation that create an ideal environment for
special-status plant and animal species. Due to the high potential for special-status and endangered
plants and animals to occur within the riparian and wetland areas, mitigation measures as
recommended by the project biologist have been added to reduce the impacts to biological
resources to a less than significant level. These mitigations include a pre-construction survey,
wildlife exclusion fencing, environmental training for workers and other avoidance measures during
construction. A 15 foot culvert is proposed as part of the new driveway providing access to the
house from the existing access road. The culvert spans an existing ditch dug by early farmers. Per
the biological report the ditch is not riparian as the vegetation is not comprised of wetland plants and
the ditch is ephemeral in nature, therefore no setback or mitigation measures are necessary.
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Mitigation Measure 4: Pre-construction surveys shall be performed between April and June for
rose leptosiphon, marsh microseris, Choris’ popcornflower, and Scouler’s catchfly. If found, the plant
shall be avoided to extent possible, or a translocation plan shall be prepared prior to the start of
activities and submitted for review and approval by the San Mateo County Planning and Building
Department prior to implementation.
Mitigation Measure 5: An environmental training shall be provided to all construction workers prior
to the start of work. The training will educate workers on: (1) any sensitive resources or specialstatus species that may occur in the work area, (2) procedures to follow in the event a species is
observed, and (3) other environmental BMPs for ensuring take is avoided.
Mitigation Measure 6: Wildlife exclusion fencing shall be placed around the perimeter of project
footprint and any staging areas to prevent animals including California Red-Legged Frog and/or San
Francisco Garter Snake from entering the work area. Fencing should be a minimum of 36 inches
high, with a minimum of 4 inches trenched into the ground. Fencing shall be installed under the
guidance of a qualified biologist and maintained throughout the duration of ground-disturbing
activities.
Mitigation Measure 7: If work is to be initiated during the nesting bird season, between February 1
and August 31, a pre-construction nesting bird survey shall be performed in all areas within 250 feet
of proposed activities. If nests are found, an appropriately sized no-disturbance buffer shall be
placed around the nest at the direction of the qualified biologist conducting the survey. Buffers for
common songbird species is 25 to 50 feet, and between 100 up to 500 feet for special-status birds
and/or raptors depending on the species and status of the nest. Buffers shall remain in place until all
young have fledged, or the biologist has confirmed that the nest has been naturally predated.
Mitigation Measure 8: A pre-construction survey for San Francisco Dusky-Footed Wood Rat
(SFDW) nests shall be performed prior to the start of work within 25 feet of proposed activities. If an
active SFDW nest is found and cannot be avoided, the biologist shall supervise dismantling of the
11

nest by hand. If young are found, material shall be set back on the house and the house avoided for
a minimum of 3 weeks to allow young to wean and leave the nest. Following completion of the
dismantling, nest material shall be placed in nearby habitat where it can be completely avoided.
Mitigation Measure 9: A pre-construction survey for Western Pond Turtle, California Red-Legged
Frog, and San Francisco Garter Snake shall be conducted prior to initiation of project activities within
48 hours of the start of work. Surveys are to be conducted by approved qualified biologist(s) with
experience surveying for each species. If any species is found on the Project Site, it should be
allowed to leave the area on its own. If the animal does not leave the area on its own, the USFWS
and CDFW shall be contacted.
Mitigation Measure 10: No ground-disturbing work (e.g. vegetation removal, grading, or
trenchwork) shall be performed if a 70 percent or greater chance of rainfall is predicted within 72
hours of project activity or within 24 hours of any rain event (greater than 0.5 inches) occurring
between October 31 and April 31 when frogs are most likely to disperse into upland habitats. No
work shall occur within 30 minutes of sunrise or sunset.
Mitigation Measure 11: Trenches and holes shall be covered and inspected daily for stranded
animals. Trenches and holes deeper than one-foot should contain escape ramps at a maximum
slope of 2:1 to allow trapped animals to escape.
Mitigation Measure 12: Tightly woven fiber netting or similar material shall be used for erosion
control or other purposes to ensure amphibian and reptile species do not get trapped. Plastic
monofilament netting (erosion control matting), rolled erosion control products, or similar material
shall not be used. Acceptable substitutes include coconut coir matting or tackified hydroseeding
compounds.
Mitigation Measure 13: All food and food-related trash must be enclosed in sealed trash containers
at the end of each day and removed completely from the site every three days to avoid attracting
wildlife that may prey on listed species in the area.
Source: California Natural Diversity Database, San Mateo County Local Coastal Program, San
Mateo County General Plan, Biological Report (Sol Ecology, 2020).
4.b.

Have a substantial adverse effect on any
riparian habitat or other sensitive natural
community identified in local or regional
plans, policies, and regulations or by the
California Department of Fish and
Wildlife or U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service?

X

Discussion: As discussed in Section 4.a, the parcel contains riparian and wetlands. In compliance
with LCP Policy 7.11 (Establishment of Buffer Zones [Riparian Corridors]) and 7.18 (Establishment
of Buffer Zones [Wetlands]), a minimum buffer zone of 50 feet from riparian habitat and 100 feet
from wetlands must be maintained. In consultation with a qualified biologist, the project has mapped
a 100-foot buffer from all ponds and wetlands and riparian habitat, where no project construction will
occur. The project therefore complies with the LCP policies and will not have substantial effect on
any riparian habitat or wetland, thus, no mitigation is required.
Source: San Mateo County General Plan; San Mateo County Local Coastal Program, Project Plans,
Biological Report (Sol Ecology, 2020).
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4.c.

X

Have a substantial adverse effect on
state or federally protected wetlands
(including, but not limited to, marsh,
vernal pool, coastal, etc.) through direct
removal, filling, hydrological interruption,
or other means?

Discussion: According to the National Wetlands Inventory, the pond located in the center of the
parcel, identified using photo interpretation, is classified as System: Palustrine (P), Class:
Unconsolidated Bottom (UB), Water Regime: Permanently Flooded (H), Diked/Impounded (h). The
proposed project will not impact the pond and a 100-foot buffer has been established from all
wetlands where no development can occur. The project therefore will not impact protected wetlands.
Source: U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, Wetland Mapper, Project Plans, Biological Report (Sol
Ecology, 2020).
4.d.

Interfere substantially with the movement
of any native resident or migratory fish or
wildlife species or with established native
resident migratory wildlife corridors, or
impede the use of native wildlife nursery
sites?

X

Discussion: See discussion section 4.a that details construction mitigation measures to avoid impacts
to endangered or special-status wildlife. Mitigation measures will ensure that habitat and nests of
migratory birds are not disturbed during construction. The construction of the single-family home as
documented in the biological report will not disturb habitat for protected or endangered species and will
have no impact to the functional capacity for migration of animals. If habitat for rare or endangered
species are found during pre-site surveys, additional setbacks may be required. The proposed pasture
fencing does pose a risk to the migration of wildlife mitigation measure 14 has been added to ensure the
fencing is designed in coordination with a biologist to ensure safe passage of wildlife.
Mitigation Measure 14: All fencing shall be designed in consultation with a biologist to facilitate the safe
passage of wildlife through the subject site. The final design of all fencing on site shall be reviewed and
approved by the community development director prior to issuance of a building permit.

Source: California Natural Diversity Database, Project Plans, Biological Report (Sol Ecology, 2008).
4.e.

Conflict with any local policies or ordinances protecting biological resources,
such as a tree preservation policy or
ordinance (including the County Heritage
and Significant Tree Ordinances)?

X

Discussion: There are two (2) pine trees in close proximity to the construction area. All trees will be
protected during construction in compliance with the County’s Significant Tree Ordinance Section
12,020.5. A tree protection plan will be submitted and approved prior to the commencement of any
grading or construction and a pre-construction inspection to ensure approved tree protection measures
are installed is required pursuant to County Ordinance. Therefore, no mitigation is required.
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Source: Project Plans, San Mateo County Zoning Regulations, San Mateo County Significant Tree
Ordinance, San Mateo County Heritage Tree Ordinance.

X

Conflict with the provisions of an adopted
Habitat Conservation Plan, Natural
Conservation Community Plan, other
approved local, regional, or state habitat
conservation plan?

Discussion: There are no adopted Habitat Conservation Plans, Natural Conservation Community Plans
or other approved local, regional, or State habitat conservation plans for the project site.
Source: California Department of Fish and Wildlife, Habitat Conservation Planning, California Regional
Conservation Plans Map.

4.g.

Be located inside or within 200 feet of a
marine or wildlife reserve?

X

Discussion: The project site is not located inside or within 200 feet of a marine or wildlife reserve.
Source: U.S. Fish and Wildlife Services, National Wildlife Refuge System Locator.
4.h.

Result in loss of oak woodlands or other
non-timber woodlands?

X

Discussion: State Senate Concurrent Resolution No. 17 requires state agencies to preserve and
protect native oak woodlands to the maximum extent feasible or provide replacement plantings
when oak woodlands are removed. For the purposes of the measure, "oak woodlands" means a
five-acre circular area containing five or more oak trees per acre. The project parcel does not
contain areas defined as oak woodlands pursuant to State Senate Resolution. Additionally, the
project does not have the potential with future development to remove non-timber woodlands as
there are no woodlands on site and no tree removal is proposed.
Source: State Senate Concurrent Resolution No. 17, Project Location.

5.

CULTURAL RESOURCES. Would the project:
Potentially
Significant
Impacts

5.a.

Significant
Unless
Mitigated

Less Than
Significant
Impact

Cause a substantial adverse change in
the significance of a historical resource
pursuant to Section 15064.5?

No
Impact

X

Discussion: According to a search of the California Historical Resources Information System, the
project site does not contain any historical resources.
Source: Project Plans, Project Location, California Office of Historic Preservation, Northwest
Information Center.
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5.b.

X

Cause a substantial adverse change in
the significance of an archaeological
resource pursuant to CEQA Section
15064.5?

Discussion: According to a search of the California Historical Resources Information System there
is no record of archeological resources at the subject site. However, the database is not
comprehensive and the discovery of subsurface archaeological materials during grading or
construction work is always a possibility, therefore, the following mitigation measure is
recommended:
Mitigation Measure 15: In the event that archaeological resources are inadvertently discovered
during construction, work in the immediate vicinity (within 50 feet) of the find must stop until a
qualified archaeologist can evaluate the significance of the find. Construction activities may
continue in other areas beyond the 50-foot stop work area. A qualified archaeologist is defined as
someone who meets the Secretary of the Interior's Professional Qualifications Standards in
archaeology. The Current Planning Section shall be notified of such findings, and no additional work
shall be done in the stop work area until the archaeologist has recommended appropriate measures,
and those measures have been approved by the Current Planning Section and implemented.
Source: Project Plans, Project Location, California Office of Historic Preservation, Northwestern
Information Center.
5.c.

Disturb any human remains, including
those interred outside of formal
cemeteries?

X

Discussion: In the inadvertent event that human remains are discovered during ground
disturbance and/or construction related activities, the following mitigation measure is recommended:
Mitigation Measure 16: Should any human remains be discovered during construction, all ground
disturbing work shall cease and the County Coroner shall be immediately notified, pursuant to
Section 7050.5 of the State of California Health and Safety Code. Work must stop until the County
Coroner can make a determination of origin and disposition of the remains pursuant to California
Public Resources Code Section 5097.98 for the naming of a Most Likely Descendant and the
recommendations for disposition. Additionally, the State Native American Heritage Commission
may need to be notified to seek recommendations from a Most Likely Descendant (Tribal Contact)
before any further action at the location of the find can proceed.
Source: Project Location, Northwestern Information Center.

6.

ENERGY. Would the project:
Potentially
Significant
Impacts

6.a.

Result in potentially significant
environmental impact due to wasteful,
inefficient, or unnecessary consumption

Significant
Unless
Mitigated

Less Than
Significant
Impact

X
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No
Impact

of energy resources, during project
construction or operation?
Discussion: Energy conservation standards for new residential and nonresidential buildings were
adopted by the California Energy Resources Conservation and Development Commission (now the
California Energy Commission[CEC]) in June 1977 and are updated every 3 years (Title 24, Part 6,
of the California Code of Regulations). Title 24 requires the design of building shells and building
components to conserve energy. The standards are updated periodically to allow for consideration
and possible incorporation of new energy efficiency technologies and methods. On May 9, 2018,
the CEC adopted the 2019 Building Energy Efficiency Standards, which went into effect on January
1, 2020. Under the 2019 Standards, residential buildings are 28 percent more energy efficient and
nonresidential buildings are 5 percent more energy efficient than under the previous 2013
Standards. Development at the project site would be required to comply with the current Building
Energy Efficiency Standards which would be verified by the San Mateo County Building Division
prior to the issuance of building permits. Future development would also be required to adhere to
the provisions of CAL Green, which establishes planning and design standards for sustainable site
development, energy efficiency (in excess of the California Energy Code requirements), water
conservation, material conservation, and internal air contaminants.
Construction
The residential development of the project site would require the consumption of nonrenewable
energy resources, primarily in the form of fossil fuels (e.g., fuel oil, natural gas, and gasoline) for
automobiles (transportation) and construction equipment. Transportation energy use during grading
and construction would come from the transport and use of construction equipment, delivery
vehicles and haul trucks, and construction employee vehicles that would use diesel fuel and/or
gasoline. The use of energy resources by these vehicles would fluctuate according to the phase of
construction and would be temporary and would not require expanded energy supplies or the
construction of new infrastructure. Most construction equipment during grading and construction
would be gas-powered or diesel-powered, and the later construction phases would require
electricity-powered equipment.
Operation
During residential development, energy consumption would be associated with resident and visitor
vehicle trips and delivery and supply trucks. The project would support future residential
development near Cabrillo Highway served by existing road infrastructure. Pacific Gas and Electric
(PG&E) provides electricity to the project area. Currently, the existing site does not use any
electricity because it is an undeveloped parcel. Therefore, =future residential development would
result in a permanent increase in electricity over existing conditions. However, such an increase to
serve future residential development would represent an insignificant percent increase compared to
overall demand in PG&E’s service area. The nominal increased demand is expected to be
adequately served by the existing PG&E electrical facilities and the projected electrical demand
would not significantly impact PG&E’s level of service. Any future development would be required to
conform with all applicable energy and utility service standards to support the development density
proposed at that time. It is expected that nonrenewable energy resources would be used efficiently
during operation and construction of the project given the financial implication of the inefficient use of
such resources. As such, the proposed project would not result in wasteful, inefficient, or
unnecessary consumption of energy resources.
Source: California Building Code, California Energy Commission, Project Plans, Project Location.
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6.b.

Conflict with or obstruct a state or local
plan for renewable energy or energy
efficiency.

X

Discussion: The proposed project is not expected to conflict with or obstruct any state or local plan
for renewable energy or energy efficiency and the development is not expected to cause inefficient,
wasteful, and/or unnecessary energy consumption. Furthermore, the project would be required to
comply with all State and local building energy efficiency standards, appliance efficiency regulations,
and green building standards.
Source: Project Plans.

7.

GEOLOGY AND SOILS. Would the project:
Potentially
Significant
Impacts

7.a.

Significant
Unless
Mitigated

Less Than
Significant
Impact

No
Impact

Directly or indirectly cause potential
substantial adverse effects, including the
risk of loss, injury, or death involving the
following, or create a situation that
results in:
i.

Rupture of a known earthquake fault,
as delineated on the most recent
Alquist-Priolo Earthquake Fault
Zoning Map issued by the State
Geologist for the area or based on
other substantial evidence of a
known fault?

X

Note: Refer to Division of Mines and Geology
Special Publication 42 and the County
Geotechnical Hazards Synthesis Map.

Discussion: A geotechnical report was prepared by Sigma Prime Geosciences, Inc., dated
November 30, 2020. The project site is located in the coastal Pescadero area, an area of high
seismicity. The closest active fault is the San Gregorio Fault located 4 kilometers east of the parcel.
According to the report, the site is not located in an Alquist-Priolo special studies area or zone where
fault rupture is considered likely (California Division of Mines and Geology, 1974). Therefore, active
faults are not believed to exist beneath the site, and the potential for fault rupture to occur at the site
is low.
All development is subject to the issuance of a building permit and all work shall be completed in
accordance with the California Building Code and subject to recommendations made by the
applicant’s geotechnical engineer to ensure the health and safety of occupants.
Source: Project Location; County GIS, Association of Bay Area Governments Resilience Program
Map, Geotechnical Report (Sigma Prime Geosciences, November 30, 2020)
ii.

Strong seismic ground shaking?

X
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Discussion: The project site is subject to violent shaking as it is in an active seismic area. A soils
report and an updated geotechnical investigation will be required at the building permit stage when
development is proposed subject to approval by the County’s Geotechnical Section. All future
development will be subject to the issuance of a building permit and all work shall be completed in
accordance with the California Building Code and subject to recommendations made by the
applicant’s engineer to ensure the health and safety of occupants. The design of the home will be
subject to the latest earthquake resistance standards.
Source: San Mateo County Earthquake Shaking Fault Maps (San Andreas Fault); Geotechnical
Report (Sigma Prime Geosciences, November 30, 2020)
iii. Seismic-related ground failure,
including liquefaction and differential
settling?

X

Discussion: The project site is in an area with low susceptibility for liquefaction and is not in an
area of known liquefaction according to the County of San Mateo liquefaction maps. The
geotechnical report (Sigma Prime Geosciences, November 30, 2020) indicates that there may be
saturated loose silty sands beneath the house and has made recommendations accounting for
minor settling due to site conditions.
Source: Association of Bay Area Governments Resilience Program; Geotechnical Report (Sigma
Prime Geosciences, November 30, 2020)
iv. Landslides?

X

Discussion: Based on site reconnaissance and geologic maps there are no indications that the
project site is susceptible to landslides. The project is required to comply with the current California
Building Code (CBC) and at the time of building permit is required to submit an updated
geotechnical report in compliance with CBC 2019, or current edition, and follow all design
recommendations outlined in the geotechnical report.
Source: California Geological Survey; Association of Bay Area Governments Resilience Program,
Purcell, Geotechnical Report (Sigma Prime Geosciences, November 30, 2020)
v.

X

Coastal cliff/bluff instability or
erosion?
Note to reader: This question is looking at
instability under current conditions. Future,
potential instability is looked at in Section 7
(Climate Change).

Discussion: The project site is not located on a coastal cliff or bluff.
Source: Project location, Geotechnical Report (Sigma Prime Geosciences, November 30, 2020)
7.b.

Result in substantial soil erosion or the
loss of topsoil?

X

Discussion: The project includes 1,800 cubic yards (c.y.) of grading, including 1200 c.y. of cut and
600 c.y. of fill. Given the topography of the project site, there is a potential for erosion to occur if
proper erosion control measures are not implemented. The applicant has developed an erosion
control plan that includes straw wattles placed at the top of the project site adjacent to the gravel
access road, biological protection fencing will be placed around the perimeter of the project site. A
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stabilized construction entrance will be placed at the emergency vehicle access point off of Cabrillo
Highway, and other best management erosion control measures will be implemented. Staff is
recommending the following mitigation measures to further minimize erosion and runoff from the
project area and to ensure that grading and erosion control measures are implemented
appropriately:
Mitigation Measure 17: The applicant shall submit an erosion control plan in compliance with the
County's General Erosion and Sediment Control Plan Guidelines Checklist for review and approval
as part of the building permit plans submittal.
Mitigation Measure 18: No grading shall be allowed during the wet weather season (October 1
through April 30) to avoid increased potential soil erosion, unless the applicant applies for an
Exception to the Winter Grading Moratorium and the San Mateo County Community Development
Director grants the exception. Exceptions will only be granted if dry weather is forecasted during
scheduled grading operations, and the erosion control plan includes adequate winterization
measures (amongst other determining factors).
Mitigation Measure 19: An Erosion Control and Tree Protection Pre-Site Inspection shall be
conducted prior to the issuance of a grading permit "hard card" and/or building permit to ensure the
approved erosion control and tree protection measures are appropriately implemented.
Source: Project Plans, County of San Mateo Grading Ordinance, San Mateo County Wide Stormwater
Pollution Prevention Program.
7.c.

Be located on a geologic unit or soil
that is unstable, or that would become
unstable as a result of the project, and
potentially result in on- or off-site
landslide, lateral spreading, subsidence,
severe erosion, liquefaction or collapse?

X

Discussion: Liquification, lateral spreading, subsidence, and collapse are not identified as
potentially significant impacts to the project according to the geotechnical analysis. There is a
moderate potential for erosion from project construction, see discussion in Section 7.b. above.
Source: Project Plans, Geotechnical Report (Sigma Prime Geosciences, November 30, 2020)
7.d.

X

Be located on expansive soil, as defined
in Table 18-1-B of Uniform Building
Code, creating substantial direct or
indirect risks to life or property?

Discussion: The submitted geotechnical report does not note any expansive soils on the subject
parcel. Therefore, there are no significant impacts associated with the presence of expansive soils.
Source: Project Location; Geotechnical Report (Sigma Prime Geosciences, November 30, 2020)
7.e.

Have soils incapable of adequately
supporting the use of septic tanks or
alternative wastewater disposal systems
where sewers are not available for the
disposal of wastewater?
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X

Discussion: The project site will install a new septic system to serve the single-family home. The
soil analysis and design of the septic system has been reviewed and preliminary approved by San
Mateo County Environmental Health Services.
Source: Project Plans.
7.f.

Directly or indirectly destroy a unique
paleontological resource or site or
unique geologic feature?

X

Discussion: There are no mapped unique paleontological resources or geological features on the
project parcel. The site is primarily flat agricultural land and possesses no unique geological
features.
Source: Project Location; U.S. Geological Survey Geologic Map of the San Francisco Bay Region,
2006.

8.

CLIMATE CHANGE. Would the project:
Potentially
Significant
Impacts

8.a.

Significant
Unless
Mitigated

Less Than
Significant
Impact

No
Impact

X

Generate greenhouse gas (GHG)
emissions (including methane), either
directly or indirectly, that may have a
significant impact on the environment?

Discussion: Grading and construction activities associated with the project will result in the
temporary generation of GHG emissions primarily from construction-related vehicles and equipment.
Any such potential increase in GHG emission levels will be minimal and temporary.
The project would support future residential development pursuant to local zoning regulations and
any applicable State laws. Any increase in GHG emissions associated with new residential
development is not expected to be significant as residential use does not generate a high demand
for traffic.
The County has identified Energy Efficient Climate Action Plan (EECAP) goals which can be
implemented in new development projects. Per Mitigation Measure 3, the project is required to
incorporate applicable measures from the County’s EECAP Development Checklist and BAAQMD
Best Management Practices (BMPs) that, once implemented, will reduce the project’s generation of
greenhouse gas emissions.
Source: California Air Resources Board, San Mateo County Energy Efficiency Climate Action Plan.
8.b.

X

Conflict with an applicable plan
(including a local climate action plan),
policy or regulation adopted for the
purpose of reducing the emissions of
greenhouse gases?
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Discussion: The project does not conflict with the San Mateo County Energy Efficiency Climate
Action Plan (EECAP). Future development would be required to comply with EECAP guidelines.
Source: San Mateo County Energy Efficiency Climate Action Plan.
8.c.

X

Result in the loss of forestland or
conversion of forestland to non-forest
use, such that it would release significant amounts of GHG emissions, or
significantly reduce GHG sequestering?

Discussion: The project site is located in an area zoned for agricultural uses. The parcel is
relatively flat and supports agricultural crop production, therefore, the parcel does not meet the
definition of forestland and would not have any impacts to the loss of forestland.
Source: Public Resources Code, Project location.
8.d.

X

Expose new or existing structures and/or
infrastructure (e.g., leach fields) to
accelerated coastal cliff/bluff erosion due
to rising sea levels?

Discussion: The project is not located on or adjacent to a coastal cliff or bluff.
Source: Project location.
8.e.

Expose people or structures to a
significant risk of loss, injury or death
involving sea level rise?

X

Discussion: The project parcel is located across Cabrillo Highway from Bean Hollow State Beach.
The single-family home will be located approximately 1,800 feet from the shore with a gentle upward
slope across Cabrillo Highway. Due to the location of development and terrain, sea level rise is not
expected to impact the project.
Source: Project location.
8.f.

Place structures within an anticipated
100-year flood hazard area as mapped
on a Federal Flood Hazard Boundary or
Flood Insurance Rate Map or other flood
hazard delineation map?

X

Discussion: The subject parcel is located in Flood Zone X (Area of minimal flood hazard, usually
depicted on FIRMs as above the 500-year flood level), per FEMA Panel No. 06081C0431F, effective
August 2, 2017.
Source: FEMA Panel No. 06081C0431F, effective August 2, 2017.
8.g.

Place within an anticipated 100-year
flood hazard area structures that would
impede or redirect flood flows?

X
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Discussion: The subject parcel is located in Flood Zone X (Area of minimal flood hazard, usually
depicted on FIRMs as above the 500-year flood level), per FEMA Panel No. 06081C0431F, effective
August 2, 2017.
Source: FEMA Panel No. 06081C0431F, effective August 2, 2017.

9.

HAZARDS AND HAZARDOUS MATERIALS. Would the project:
Potentially
Significant
Impacts

9.a.

Significant
Unless
Mitigated

Less Than
Significant
Impact

No
Impact

X

Create a significant hazard to the public
or the environment through the routine
transport, use, or disposal of hazardous
materials (e.g., pesticides, herbicides,
other toxic substances, or radioactive
material)?

Discussion: Neither the construction nor associated grading would result in a significant impact
involving the transport, use, or disposal of hazardous material or toxic substances.
Source: Project Scope.
9.b.

X

Create a significant hazard to the public
or the environment through reasonably
foreseeable upset and accident conditions involving the release of hazardous
materials into the environment?

Discussion: No significant use of hazardous materials is proposed. Development of the parcel
would involve earthwork and construction of residential uses.
Source: Project Scope.
9.c.

X

Emit hazardous emissions or handle
hazardous or acutely hazardous
materials, substances, or waste within
one-quarter mile of an existing or
proposed school?

Discussion: No use involving significant emission of or handling of hazardous materials or waste is
proposed.
Source: Project Scope.
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9.d.

X

Be located on a site which is included
on a list of hazardous materials sites
compiled pursuant to Government Code
Section 65962.5 and, as a result, would
it create a significant hazard to the public
or the environment?

Discussion: The project site is not a listed hazardous materials site.
Source: California Department of Toxic Substances Control, Hazardous Waste and Substances
Site List (2019).

9.e.

X

For a project located within an airport
land use plan or, where such a plan has
not been adopted, within 2 miles of a
public airport or public use airport, result
in a safety hazard or excessive noise for
people residing or working in the project
area?

Discussion: The site is not located within 2 miles of a public airport and is not within any airport
land use areas of influence. The closest airport is Half Moon Bay airport located 22 miles north of
the site.
Source: Project Location, SFO Airport Land Use Compatibility Plan, Half Moon Bay Airport Land
Use Compatibility Plan.
9.f.

X

Impair implementation of or physically
interfere with an adopted emergency
response plan or emergency evacuation
plan?

Discussion: The construction of residential structures would not permanently or significantly
impede access on existing public roads. The plan has been reviewed and conditionally approved by
the San Mateo County Fire Department for emergency vehicle access and by the County
Department of Public Works for traffic safety. There is emergency vehicle access off of Cabrillo
Highway and four firetruck turnouts proposed on the project plans to comply with Fire Department
requirements. There are no changes proposed that would impede access or evacuation from Bean
Hollow Road.
Source: Project Location, Project Plans, San Mateo County Fire Department.
9.g.

Expose people or structures, either
directly or indirectly, to a significant risk
of loss, injury or death involving wildland
fires?

X

Discussion: The project site is not located within a Fire Hazard Severity Zone. The project was
reviewed and conditionally approved by the San Mateo County Fire Department. The development
of the parcel will be subject to compliance with California Building Code and County Fire
requirements that include fire sprinklers, appropriate emergency vehicle access, a new hydrant with
appropriate fire flow, and the maintenance of a fuel break 30 feet from structures, among other fire
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prevention requirements. No further mitigation, beyond compliance with the standards and
requirements of the San Mateo County Fire Department, is necessary.
Source: CalFire, Fire Hazard Severity Zones Maps; San Mateo County Fire Department.
9.h.

X

Place housing within an existing
100-year flood hazard area as mapped
on a Federal Flood Hazard Boundary or
Flood Insurance Rate Map or other flood
hazard delineation map?

Discussion: The subject parcel is located in Flood Zone X (Area of minimal flood hazard, usually
depicted on FIRMs as above the 500-year flood level), per FEMA Panel No. 06081C0431F, effective
August 2, 2017.
Source: FEMA Panel No. 06081C0431F, effective August 2, 2017.
9.i.

X

Place within an existing 100-year flood
hazard area structures that would
impede or redirect flood flows?

Discussion: The subject parcel is located in Flood Zone X (Area of minimal flood hazard, usually
depicted on FIRMs as above the 500-year flood level), per FEMA Panel No. 06081C0431F, effective
August 2, 2017.
Source: FEMA Panel No. 06081C0431F, effective August 2, 2017.
9.j.

X

Expose people or structures to a significant risk of loss, injury or death involving
flooding, including flooding as a result of
the failure of a levee or dam?

Discussion: The project parcel is not located in an area that would be impacted by failure of a dam
or levee.
Source: Project Location, San Mateo County General Plan Hazards Map.
9.k.

Inundation by seiche, tsunami, or
mudflow?

X

Discussion: Risk of inundation by seiche, tsunami, or mudflow is considered insignificant as the
project site is not located in an inundation area as identified by the San Mateo County GIS.
Source: Project Location, San Mateo County GIS Tsunami and Seiche Inundation Areas.

10.

HYDROLOGY AND WATER QUALITY. Would the project:
Potentially
Significant
Impacts

10.a.

Violate any water quality standards
or waste discharge requirements or

Significant
Unless
Mitigated

Less Than
Significant
Impact

X
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No
Impact

otherwise substantially degrade surface
or ground water quality (consider water
quality parameters such as temperature,
dissolved oxygen, turbidity and other
typical stormwater pollutants (e.g., heavy
metals, pathogens, petroleum derivatives,
synthetic organics, sediment, nutrients,
oxygen-demanding substances, and
trash))?
Discussion: Development of the project site has the potential to generate polluted stormwater
runoff during site grading and construction-related activities.
The residential development is estimated to introduce 1,375 sq. ft. of new impervious surfaces. As a
single-family home, the project is not required to comply with Municipal Regional Permit (MRP) C.3
requirements. However, development will be required to comply with the County's Drainage Policy
requiring post-construction stormwater flows to be at, or below, pre-construction flow rates. The
applicant has submitted a drainage plan that includes the implementation of an infiltration-based
retention feature with a detention basin and a green roof. The preliminary drainage plans have been
reviewed and conditionally approved by the County Drainage Section and Department of Public
Works. A final drainage analysis is required at the building permit stage. The proposed installation
of a septic system will be required to comply with the County’s Onsite Waste Water Treatment
System Ordinance and the applicant will be required to obtain a permit from the San Mateo County
Environmental Health Services, which will ensure compliance with environmental health standards
that will protect ground water and wells from exposure to pathogens.
Source: Project Plans; C.3/C.6 Development Review Checklist; County of San Mateo Drainage
Policy; San Mateo County Municipal Regional Stormwater Permit, San Mateo County Sanitation and
Health Code, Title 4.
10.b.

X

Substantially decrease groundwater
supplies or interfere substantially with
groundwater recharge such that the
project may impede sustainable
groundwater management of the basin?

Discussion: The project is not expected to deplete any groundwater supplies or interfere with
groundwater recharge. The existing well on the east side of the property will be tied into the house
using a new water lateral and will not be used for irrigation. According to well tests, the well is
adequate to serve the single-family home. A majority of the site will remain undeveloped pervious
surface allowing the Pescadero Valley water basin to be recharged by irrigation water and rain.
Source: Project plans, San Mateo Office of Sustainability, Well Report (Simms Plumbing and Water
Equipment, 2018).
10.c.

Substantially alter the existing drainage
pattern of the site or area, including
through the alteration of the course of a
stream or river or through the addition of
impervious surfaces, in a manner that
would:
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i.

Result in substantial erosion or
siltation on- or off-site;

X

Discussion: The project does not involve the alteration of the course of a stream or river. Existing
drainage patterns, consisting of sheet flow, will be altered by grading and development of the
property. An erosion and sediment control plan has been prepared by Sigma Prime Geosciences to
reduce stormwater-related erosion and sediment from the project site during grading and
construction. Additionally, the project has been preliminarily reviewed and conditionally approved by
the County’s Drainage Review Section and Department of Public Works for grading and drainage
compliance.
Source: Project Plans; County of San Mateo Drainage Review Section; Department of Public
Works.
ii.

Substantially increase the rate or
amount of surface runoff in a manner
which would result in flooding on- or
off-site;

X

Discussion: The project would introduce new impervious surfaces to the site, however, required
compliance with the County's Drainage Policy will ensure that any increased runoff is captured and
released on-site in conformance with all local regulations. Furthermore, see staff's discussion in
Section 10.a. and 10.c. above.
Source: Project Plans, County Drainage Policy, County Municipal Regional Stormwater Permit.
X

iii. Create or contribute runoff water
which would exceed the capacity of
existing or planned stormwater
drainage systems or provide
substantial additional sources of
polluted runoff; or

Discussion: Compliance with the County’s Drainage Policy is mandatory and would prevent the
creation of significant additional sources of polluted runoff.
Source: San Mateo County Drainage Policy; San Mateo County Municipal Regional Stormwater
Permit.
iv. Impede or redirect flood flows?

X

Discussion: The subject parcel is located in Flood Zone X (Area of minimal flood hazard, usually
depicted on FIRMs as above the 500-year flood level), per FEMA Panel No. 06081C0431F, effective
August 2, 2017. The proposed project will not impede or redirect flood flows.
Source: FEMA Panel No. 06081C0431F, effective August 2, 2017.
10.d.

In flood hazard, tsunami, or seiche
zones, risk release of pollutants due to
project inundation?

X

Discussion: The project parcel is not located in a flood hazard, tsunami, or seiche zone.
Source: Project Location; San Mateo County General Plan Hazards Map.
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10.e.

X

Conflict with or obstruct implementation
of a water quality control plan or
sustainable groundwater management
plan?

Discussion: There are currently no ground water management plans as all 9 water basins in San
Mateo County are designated as Low Priority.
Source: Project Location, San Mateo County Department of Sustainability.
10.f.

Significantly degrade surface or groundwater water quality?

X

Discussion: The project is required to comply with the County's Drainage Policy and the County's
Municipal Regional Stormwater Permit drainage requirements which will prevent significant
degradation of surface water quality after construction. Mitigation Measures 17-19 will reduce
construction-related stormwater impacts to a less than significant level.
Source: Project Plans, County Drainage Policy, County Municipal Regional Stormwater Permit.
10.g.

Result in increased impervious surfaces
and associated increased runoff?

X

Discussion: The project will result in increased impervious surfaces and associated increased
runoff. The implementation of Mitigation Measures 17-19 will reduce project-related impacts to a
less than significant level. No further mitigation measures are necessary.
Source: Project Plans.

11.

LAND USE AND PLANNING. Would the project:
Potentially
Significant
Impacts

11.a.

Physically divide an established
community?

Significant
Unless
Mitigated

Less Than
Significant
Impact

No
Impact

X

Discussion: The project does not involve a land division or development that would result in the
division of an established community. The project involves construction of a single-family home on
active farmland in a rural area of the County. Residential development would be as allowed by local
zoning regulations and any applicable State laws at the time of development.
Source: Project Plans; Project Location.
11.b.

Cause a significant environmental impact
due to a conflict with any land use plan,
policy or regulation adopted for the
purpose of avoiding or mitigating an
environmental effect?
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X

Discussion: The project complies with all PAD district regulations, which permits single-family
development that will not convert prime farmland. The San Mateo County General Plan land use
designation is Agriculture. No exceptions or variances are proposed, therefore the project will not
conflict with any County land use policy. Additionally, the project complies with all PAD district and
Local Coastal Program (LCP) requirements, see staff’s discussion in Section 2 (Agricultural and
Forest Resources) and 4 (Biological Resources) for details on compliance with LCP and PAD
policies.
Source: Project Plans, San Mateo County Zoning Ordinance, San Mateo County General Plan, San
Mateo County Local Coastal Program
11.c.

X

Serve to encourage off-site development
of presently undeveloped areas or
increase development intensity of
already developed areas (examples
include the introduction of new or
expanded public utilities, new industry,
commercial facilities or recreation
activities)?

Discussion: The project proposes improvements to serve the subject parcel only. The single-family
dwelling is not anticipated to increase development intensity as it will not introduce new industry,
commercial facilities, or public uses.
Source: Project Plans.

12.

MINERAL RESOURCES. Would the project:
Potentially
Significant
Impacts

12.a.

Significant
Unless
Mitigated

Less Than
Significant
Impact

Result in the loss of availability of a
known mineral resource that would be of
value to the region or the residents of the
State?

No
Impact

X

Discussion: There are no known mineral resources identified on the project parcel.
Source: Project Location, San Mateo County General Plan.
12.b.

X

Result in the loss of availability of a
locally important mineral resource
recovery site delineated on a local
general plan, specific plan or other land
use plan?

Discussion: There are no identified locally important mineral resource recovery site(s) delineated
on the County’s General Plan, any specific plan, or any other land use plan.
Source: Project Location, San Mateo County General Plan.
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13.

NOISE. Would the project result in:
Potentially
Significant
Impacts

13.a.

Generation of a substantial temporary or
permanent increase in ambient noise
levels in the vicinity of the project in
excess of standards established in the
local general plan or noise ordinance, or
applicable standards of other agencies?

Significant
Unless
Mitigated

Less Than
Significant
Impact

No
Impact

X

Discussion: During project grading and construction, excessive noise could be generated on a
temporary basis. However, such temporary noise is regulated by Section 4.88.360 (Exemptions) of
the County Ordinance Code for Noise Control. Once construction is complete, the project is not
expected to generate significant amounts of noise.
Source: Project Plans, San Mateo County Noise Ordinance.
13.b.

Generation of excessive ground-borne
vibration or ground-borne noise levels?

X

Discussion: The project would generate short-term ground-borne vibration from construction and
grading activities; however, any such increase would be temporary and localized to the project site.
No mitigation is necessary.
Source: Project Plans.
13.c.

For a project located within the vicinity of
a private airstrip or an airport land use
plan or, where such a plan has not been
adopted, within 2 miles of a public airport
or public use airport, exposure to people
residing or working in the project area to
excessive noise levels?

X

Discussion: The site is not located within 2 miles of a public airport and is not within any airport
land use areas of influence. The closest airport is Half Moon Bay airport located 22 miles north of
the site.
Source: Project location, SFO Airport Land Use Compatibility Plan, Half Moon Bay Airport Land
Use Compatibility Plan.

14.

POPULATION AND HOUSING. Would the project:
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Potentially
Significant
Impacts

14.a.

Significant
Unless
Mitigated

Less Than
Significant
Impact

No
Impact

X

Induce substantial unplanned population
growth in an area, either directly (for
example, by proposing new homes and
businesses) or indirectly (for example,
through extension of roads or other
infrastructure)?

Discussion: All improvements associated with the proposed project are completely within the
subject parcel's boundaries and are only sufficient to serve the single-family residence.
Furthermore, see staff’s discussion in Section 11.c.
Source: Project Plans.
14.b.

X

Displace substantial numbers of existing
people or housing, necessitating the
construction of replacement housing
elsewhere?

Discussion: The project does not propose to displace existing housing but proposes to create a
new residential development, increasing available housing.
Source: Project scope.

15.

PUBLIC SERVICES. Would the project result in substantial adverse physical impacts
associated with the provision of new or physically altered government facilities, the need for
new or physically altered governmental facilities, the construction of which could cause
significant environmental impacts, in order to maintain acceptable service ratios, response
times or other performance objectives for any of the public services:
Potentially
Significant
Impacts

Significant
Unless
Mitigated

Less Than
Significant
Impact

No
Impact

15.a.

Fire protection?

X

15.b.

Police protection?

X

15.c.

Schools?

X

15.d.

Parks?

X

15.e.

Other public facilities or utilities (e.g.,
hospitals, or electrical/natural gas supply
systems)?

X

Discussion: The project is limited to the construction of one new single-family residence and,
therefore, will not involve new or physically altered government facilities or increase the need for
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new or physically altered government facilities. Additionally, the project is not expected to affect
service ratios, response times, or other performance objectives for any of the public services in the
area.
Source: Project Plans.

16.

RECREATION. Would the project:
Potentially
Significant
Impacts

16.a.

Significant
Unless
Mitigated

Less Than
Significant
Impact

No
Impact

X

Increase the use of existing
neighborhood or regional parks or
other recreational facilities such that
substantial physical deterioration of the
facility would occur or be accelerated?

Discussion: The residential development would not significantly increase the use of existing
neighborhood or regional parks or other recreational facilities such that significant physical
deterioration of the facility is expected to occur or be accelerated.
Source: Project Plans.
16.b.

X

Include recreational facilities or require
the construction or expansion of
recreational facilities which might have
an adverse physical effect on the
environment?

Discussion: The project does not include any recreational facilities and is limited to residential use.
Source: Project Plans.

17.

TRANSPORTATION. Would the project:
Potentially
Significant
Impacts

17.a.

Significant
Unless
Mitigated

Less Than
Significant
Impact

No
Impact

X

Conflict with a program plan, ordinance
or policy addressing the circulation
system, including transit, roadway,
bicycle and pedestrian facilities, and
parking?

Discussion: Proposed project improvements include the construction of a new driveway off of bean
Hollow Road to serve the three proposed parcels and upgrades to emergency vehicle access off of
Cabrillo Highway. The project has been reviewed and conditionally approved by the San Mateo
County Fire Department and the County Department of Public Works for emergency access and
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traffic safety. The grading work and construction associated with the improvements for residential
development would result in a temporary increase in traffic levels and a negligible permanent
increase in traffic levels after construction. Therefore, the project is not expected to conflict with any
plan, ordinance, or policy establishing measures of effectiveness for the performance of the
circulation system.
Source: Project Scope, San Mateo County Department of Public Works, San Mateo County Fire
Department.
17.b.

Would the project conflict or be
inconsistent with CEQA Guidelines
Section 15064.3, Subdivision (b) Criteria
for Analyzing Transportation Impacts?

X

Note to reader: Section 15064.3 refers to land use and
transportation projects, qualitative analysis, and
methodology.

Discussion: The project is exempt from the requirement for a Vehicle Miles Traveled (VMT)
analysis pursuant to Senate Bill (SB) 743 and Section 15064.3 of the CEQA Guidelines as a “small
project” based on the State of California Governor’s Office of Planning and Research’s (OPR)
December 2018 Technical Advisory for Evaluating Transportation Impacts in CEQA to achieve
compliance with SB 743 as the residential development would be expected to generate significantly
less than 110 daily trips, is consistent with the General Plan, and suggests no evidence indicating a
potentially significant level of VMT would result.
Source: Project proposal; State of California Governor’s OPR December 2018 Technical Advisory;
San Mateo County Department of Public Works, Board of Supervisors Members Memo, dated
September 23, 2020 for Change to Vehicle Miles Traveled as Metric to Determine Transportation
Impacts under CEQA Analysis; Caltrans Transportation Impact Study Guide, dated May 20, 2020.
17.c.

X

Substantially increase hazards due to a
geometric design feature (e.g., sharp
curves or dangerous intersections) or
incompatible uses (e.g., farm
equipment)?

Discussion: The project includes the construction of a new driveway off of Bean Hollow Road to
serve the single-family development. The access design has been reviewed and conditionally
approved by the County Department of Public Works for traffic safety of the proposed driveway onto
Bean Hollow Road. The new driveway will tie into an existing gravel access road on the parcel and
would not introduce any hazards to vehicles traveling on Bean Hollow Road.
Source: Project Plans; San Mateo County Department of Public Works.
17.d.

Result in inadequate emergency
access?

X

Discussion: The project has been reviewed and approved with conditions by the San Mateo
County Fire Department, and the design of the emergency vehicle access road, which includes 4
firetruck turnouts, is adequate to serve the single-family home.
Source: San Mateo County Fire Department.
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18.

TRIBAL CULTURAL RESOURCES. Would the project:
Potentially
Significant
Impacts

18.a.

Significant
Unless
Mitigated

Less Than
Significant
Impact

No
Impact

Cause a substantial adverse change in
the significance of a tribal cultural
resource, defined in Public Resources
Code Section 21074 as either a site,
feature, place or cultural landscape that
is geographically defined in terms of the
size and scope of the landscape, sacred
place, or object with cultural value to a
California Native American tribe, and
that is:
i.

X

Listed or eligible for listing in the
California Register of Historical
Resources, or in a local register of
historical resources as defined in
Public Resources Code section
5020.1(k)

Discussion: The project site is not listed or eligible for listing in the California Register of Historical
Resources. Furthermore, the project is not listed in a local register of historical resources, pursuant
to any local ordinance or resolution as defined in Public Resources Code Section 5020.1(k).
Source: Project Location; State Parks, Office of Historic Preservation, Listed California Historical
Resources; County General Plan, Background, Historical and Archaeological Resources
Appendices.
ii.

X

A resource determined by the lead
agency, in its discretion and
supported by substantial evidence,
to be significant pursuant to criteria
set forth in Subdivision (c) of Public
Resources Code Section 5024.1.
(In applying the criteria set forth in
Subdivision (c) of Public Resource
Code Section 5024.1, the lead
agency shall consider the
significance of the resource to a
California Native American tribe.)

Discussion: Staff requested a Sacred Lands file search of the project vicinity, which was
conducted by the Native American Heritage Commission (NAHC) and resulted in no found records.
A request for a search of the California Historic Resources Information System (CHRIS) was made
to the Northwest Information Center and a response was provided on May 16, 2022. The Northwest
Information Center found no record of any previous cultural resources field surveys at the subject
site. While the proposed site for development is currently undeveloped, a majority of the parcel has
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been used for agricultural purpose since the turn of the century and has not encountered any
resources which could be considered significant to a California Native American tribe. Therefore,
the project is not expected to cause a substantial adverse change to any potential tribal cultural
resources.
This project is subject to California Public Resources code 21080.3.1 which requires tribal
consultation within 14 days of determining that an application has been deemed complete or a public
agency decides to undertake a project. The County of San Mateo has received a request for formal
notification from the Tamien Nation of the greater Santa Clara County. Additionally, a list of local
tribes was obtained from the Native American Heritage Commission (NAHC). A notice for
consultation was sent to the Tamien Nation and all tribes on the list provided by the NAHC on May
23, 2022. As of the date of this report, no tribes have contacted the County requesting formal
consultation on this project. However, in following the NAHC’s recommended best practices, the
following mitigation measures 20 and 21 are recommended to minimize any potential significant
impacts to unknown tribal cultural resources.
Mitigation Measure 20: In the event that tribal cultural resources are inadvertently discovered
during project implementation, all work shall stop until a qualified professional can evaluate the find
and recommend appropriate measures to avoid and preserve the resource in place, or minimize
adverse impacts to the resource, and those measures shall be approved by the Current Planning
Section prior to implementation and continuing any work associated with the project.
Mitigation Measure 21: In the event that tribal cultural resources are inadvertently discovered
during project implementation, consultation with the affiliated Native American tribe shall be made
prior to continuing any work associated with the project to ensure the resource is treated with
culturally appropriate dignity taking into account the tribal cultural values and meaning of the
resource, including, but not limited to, protecting the cultural character and integrity of the resource,
protecting the traditional use of the resource, and protecting the confidentiality of the resource.
Source: Project Plans; Project Location; Native American Heritage Commission, California
Assembly Bill 52, California Historical Resources Information System

19.

UTILITIES AND SERVICE SYSTEMS. Would the project:
Potentially
Significant
Impacts

19.a.

Significant
Unless
Mitigated

Less Than
Significant
Impact

No
Impact

X

Require or result in the relocation or
construction of new or expanded water,
wastewater treatment or stormwater
drainage, electric power, natural gas, or
telecommunications facilities, the construction or relocation of which could
cause significant environmental effects?

Discussion: The project includes a new water lateral from an existing on site well to the new
residence for water supply and a new septic system. Well certification has been reviewed and pump
tests show there is adequate flow to serve the single-family home. Percolation tests, the design and
location of the septic system, and well certification has been preliminarily approved by the San Mateo
County Environmental Health Services. In order to comply with San Mateo County’s drainage
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policies, stormwater measures would be required to conform with all County standards as applicable
to the project scope. On-site stormwater measures were designed by a licensed civil engineer and
have been reviewed and preliminarily approved by the San Mateo County Drainage Review Section.
There is no indication that the installation of these measures will cause any significant environmental
effects.

Source: Project Plans, Well Report (Simms Plumbing and Water Equipment, 2018).
19.b.

X

Have sufficient water supplies available
to serve the project and reasonably
foreseeable future development during
normal, dry and multiple dry years?

Discussion: The project has access to an existing on site well to provide water for the single-family
dwelling. Well tests show there is adequate water supply to serve the project.
Source: Project Plans, Well Report (Simms Plumbing and Water Equipment, 2018).
19.c.

X

Result in a determination by the wastewater treatment provider which serves
or may serve the project that it has
adequate capacity to serve the project’s
projected demand in addition to the
provider’s existing commitments?

Discussion: See Question 19.a and 19.b. The project will utilize a new on-site septic system for
treatment of wastewater.
Source: Project Plans.
19.d.

X

Generate solid waste in excess of State
or local standards, or in excess of the
capacity of local infrastructure, or
otherwise impair the attainment of solid
waste reduction goals?

Discussion: The project will have negligible impact on the capacity of local landfills. Single-family
residential development has negligible impact on the capacity of local landfills.
Source: Project Scope.
19.e.

Comply with Federal, State, and local
management and reduction statutes and
regulations related to solid waste?

X

Discussion: The project would support single-family residential development in an existing rural
residential and agricultural community which would result in a negligible increase in solid waste
disposal needs. All elements of the project will comply with regulations related to solid waste.
Source: Project Scope.
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20.

WILDFIRE. If located in or near state responsibility areas or lands classified as very high fire
hazard severity zones, would the project:
Potentially
Significant
Impacts

20.a.

Significant
Unless
Mitigated

Substantially impair an adopted
emergency response plan or emergency
evacuation plan?

Less Than
Significant
Impact

No
Impact

X

Discussion: No revisions to the County adopted Emergency Operations Plan would be required as
a result of the proposed project. The nearest public fire service is the Central County Fire
Department Station 59 located approximately 3.5 miles southwest of the project site and would not
be impacted because primary access to all major roads would be maintained during grading and
construction of residential development, as well as habitation of the residence. As discussed in
Section 9 (Hazards and Hazardous Materials), the proposed project has been reviewed and
conditionally approved by the San Mateo County Fire Department and would not impair or physically
interfere with an adopted emergency response or evacuation plan. Therefore, impacts would be
less than significant, and no mitigation is required.
Source: Project Plans; Project Location; San Mateo County Fire Department.
20.b.

Due to slope, prevailing winds, and other
factors, exacerbate wildfire risks, and
thereby expose project occupants to,
pollutant concentrations from a wildfire or
the uncontrolled spread of a wildfire?

X

Discussion: The project is not located in a Very High/Fire Hazard State Responsibility Area as
identified by the County’s GIS maps but is located in a wildland urban interface. Residential
development would include fire detection and extinguishing systems, water tanks, hydrants, and
other fire control measures. Due to the proximity of the project site to San Mateo County Fire
Station 59 and the very short response time to reported fires, the likelihood of injuries or pollutant
emissions due to a wildfire is minimal. Additionally, the project site is principally used for agricultural
crops with minimal unmanaged flammable vegetation. Therefore, the proposed project would not
exacerbate wildfire risks or expose occupants to pollutant concentrations from a wildfire, or to the
uncontrolled spread of wildfire.
Source: Project Plans; Project Location; San Mateo County GIS.
20.c.

Require the installation or maintenance
of associated infrastructure (such as
roads, fuel breaks, emergency water
sources, power lines or other utilities)
that may exacerbate fire risk or that may
result in temporary or ongoing impacts to
the environment?

X

Discussion: The project site adjoins other single-family rural residential development and does not
require the installation of new roads, fuel breaks, or power lines. The project includes the
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construction of four fire truck turnouts and water tanks that have been reviewed and conditionally
approved by the San Mateo County Fire Department. No further mitigation is necessary.
Source: Project Plans, San Mateo County Fire Department.
20.d.

X

Expose people or structures to
significant risks, including downslope or
downstream flooding or landslides, as a
result of runoff, post-fire slope instability,
or drainage changes?

Discussion: Overall the parcel moderately slopes upward toward the East. The proposed on-site
drainage facilities have been sized and appropriately placed to retain the stormwater on-site and
would allow the stormwater to percolate into the ground as determined by review from the County’s
Drainage Section. As the project would not increase the risk of wildfire or the severity of wildfires,
the project would not expose the proposed structure to significant risk from flooding or landslides, as
a result of runoff, post-fire slope instability, or drainage changes.
Source: Project Plans.

21.

MANDATORY FINDINGS OF SIGNIFICANCE.
Potentially
Significant
Impacts

21.a.

Does the project have the potential to
substantially degrade the quality of the
environment, substantially reduce the
habitat of a fish or wildlife species, cause
a fish or wildlife population to drop below
self-sustaining levels, threaten to
eliminate a plant or animal community,
substantially reduce the number
or restrict the range of a rare or
endangered plant or animal or eliminate
important examples of the major periods
of California history or prehistory?

Significant
Unless
Mitigated

Less Than
Significant
Impact

No
Impact

X

Discussion: See Section 4 (Biological Resources) for a detailed discussion of impacts to biological
resources. There are wetlands and habitat for protected species on-site. Mitigation measures 4-13
will reduce biological impacts to less than significant levels. With the required mitigation measures,
the construction of a single-family residence will not impact or reduce the habitat of fish or wildlife
species or eliminate a plant or animal community. There are no known landmarks or natural
formations that are examples of California History on the project site.
Source: California Natural Diversity Database; San Mateo County General Plan, Sensitive Habitats
Map; Project Plans; Project Location, Biological Report (Sol Ecology, 2020).
21.b.

Does the project have impacts that are
individually limited, but cumulatively
considerable? (“Cumulatively consider-

X
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able” means that the incremental effects
of a project are considerable when
viewed in connection with the effects of
past projects, the effects of other current
projects, and the effects of probable
future projects.)
Discussion: The majority of the surrounding parcels off of Bean Hollow Road support existing
agricultural operations and/or single-family residences. It is not likely that the incremental effects of
this project are considerable when viewed in conjunction with the effects of past, current, and future
private or public projects in this area. The project site is located in a rural area within an established
community where the rate and intensity of development has been, and is expected to continue to be,
low. While the project will potentially result in site specific impacts as discussed in this document,
incorporation of the recommended mitigation measures will reduce these impacts to a less than
significant level. Currently, no other new residential development is proposed in the area. Any
further future development would be required to conform with all applicable codes and standards
commensurate to support the development density proposed at that time, and would be subject to
the California Environmental Quality Act.
Source: Subject Document; Project Plans.
21.c.

X

Does the project have environmental
effects which will cause substantial
adverse effects on human beings, either
directly or indirectly?

Discussion: The project could result in environmental impacts that could both directly and indirectly
cause impacts on human beings, including the introduction of new sources of light and glare,
temporary air quality impacts from construction-related emissions, and temporary greenhouse gas
emissions from construction-related activities, as discussed within this document. However, the
implementation of the recommended mitigation measures included in this document, and mitigation
measures proposed in the project plans, will adequately reduce any potential impacts to a less than
significant level.
Source: Subject Document; Project Plans.

RESPONSIBLE AGENCIES. Check what agency has permit authority or other approval for the
project.
AGENCY

YES

NO

Bay Area Air Quality Management District

X

Caltrans

X

City

X

California Coastal Commission

X

County Airport Land Use Commission (ALUC)

X

Other: _______________________________

X
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TYPE OF APPROVAL

AGENCY

YES

NO

Regional Water Quality Control Board

X

San Francisco Bay Conservation and
Development Commission (BCDC)

X

Sewer/Water District: County Environmental
Health Services

X

TYPE OF APPROVAL

Septic and well permits

State Department of Fish and Wildlife

X

State Department of Public Health

X

State Water Resources Control Board

X

U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (CE)

X

U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)

X

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service

X

MITIGATION MEASURES
Yes
Mitigation measures have been proposed in project application.

X

Other mitigation measures are needed.

X

No

The following measures are included in the project plans or proposals pursuant to Section
15070(b)(1) of the State CEQA Guidelines:
Mitigation Measure 1: All proposed exterior lighting shall be designed and located so as to
confine direct rays to the subject property and prevent glare in the surrounding area.
Manufacturer cut sheets for any exterior light fixtures shall be submitted for review and approval
prior to the issuance of a building permit.
Mitigation Measure 2: Final finishes of all exterior materials and/or colors, including glass
windows and/or panels, shall be non-reflective.
Mitigation Measure 3: The applicant shall require construction contractors to implement all the
Bay Area Air Quality Management District’s Basic Construction Mitigation Measures, listed below:
a) All exposed surfaces (e.g., parking areas, staging areas, soil piles, graded areas, and
unpaved access road) shall be watered two times per day.
b) All haul trucks transporting soil, sand, or other loose material off-site shall be covered.
c) All visible mud or dirt track-out onto adjacent paved roads shall be removed using wet
power vacuum street sweepers at least once per day. The use of dry power sweeping is
prohibited.
d) All vehicle speeds on unpaved roads shall be limited to 15 miles per hour.
e) All roadways, driveways, and sidewalks to be paved shall be completed as soon as
possible. Building pads shall be laid as soon as possible after grading unless seeding or
soil binders are used.
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f)

All construction equipment shall be maintained and properly tuned in accordance with
manufacturer's specifications. All equipment shall be checked by a certified visible
emissions evaluator.
g) Idling times shall be minimized either by shutting equipment or vehicles off when not in use
or reducing the maximum idling time to 5 minutes (as required by the California Airborne
Toxics Control Measure Title 13, Section 2485 of California Code of Regulations [CCR]).
Clear signage shall be provided for construction workers at all access points.
h) Post a publicly visible sign with the telephone number and person to contact at the project
site regarding dust complaints. This person shall respond and take corrective action within
48 hours. The Bay Area Air Quality Management District's phone number shall also be
visible to ensure compliance with applicable regulations.
Mitigation Measure 4: Pre-construction surveys shall be performed between April and June for
rose leptosiphon, marsh microseris, Choris’ popcornflower, and Scouler’s catchfly. If found, the
plant shall be avoided to extent possible, or a translocation plan shall be prepared prior to the start
of activities and submitted for review and approval by the San Mateo County Planning and
Building Department prior to implementation.
Mitigation Measure 5: An environmental training shall be provided to all construction workers
prior to the start of work. The training will educate workers on: (1) any sensitive resources or
special-status species that may occur in the work area, (2) procedures to follow in the event a
species is observed, and (3) other environmental BMPs for ensuring take is avoided.
Mitigation Measure 6: Wildlife exclusion fencing shall be placed around the perimeter of project
footprint and any staging areas to prevent animals including California Red-Legged Frog and/or
San Francisco Garter Snake from entering the work area. Fencing should be a minimum of 36
inches high, with a minimum of 4 inches trenched into the ground. Fencing shall be installed under
the guidance of a qualified biologist and maintained throughout the duration of ground-disturbing
activities.
Mitigation Measure 7: If work is to be initiated during the nesting bird season, between February
1 and August 31, a pre-construction nesting bird survey shall be performed in all areas within 250
feet of proposed activities. If nests are found, an appropriately sized no-disturbance buffer shall be
placed around the nest at the direction of the qualified biologist conducting the survey. Buffers for
common songbird species is 25 to 50 feet, and between 100 up to 500 feet for special-status birds
and/or raptors depending on the species and status of the nest. Buffers shall remain in place until
all young have fledged, or the biologist has confirmed that the nest has been naturally predated.
Mitigation Measure 8: A pre-construction survey for San Francisco Dusky-Footed Wood Rat
(SFDW) nests shall be performed prior to the start of work within 25 feet of proposed activities. If
an active SFDW nest is found and cannot be avoided, the biologist shall supervise dismantling of
the nest by hand. If young are found, material shall be set back on the house and the house
avoided for a minimum of 3 weeks to allow young to wean and leave the nest. Following
completion of the dismantling, nest material shall be placed in nearby habitat where it can be
completely avoided.
Mitigation Measure 9: A pre-construction survey for Western Pond Turtle, California Red-Legged
Frog, and San Francisco Garter Snake shall be conducted prior to initiation of project activities
within 48 hours of the start of work. Surveys are to be conducted by approved qualified biologist(s)
with experience surveying for each species. If any species is found on the Project Site, it should
be allowed to leave the area on its own. If the animal does not leave the area on its own, the
USFWS and CDFW shall be contacted.
Mitigation Measure 10: No ground-disturbing work (e.g. vegetation removal, grading, or
trenchwork) shall be performed if a 70 percent or greater chance of rainfall is predicted within 72
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hours of project activity or within 24 hours of any rain event (greater than 0.5 inches) occurring
between October 31 and April 31 when frogs are most likely to disperse into upland habitats. No
work shall occur within 30 minutes of sunrise or sunset.
Mitigation Measure 11: Trenches and holes shall be covered and inspected daily for stranded
animals. Trenches and holes deeper than one-foot should contain escape ramps at a maximum
slope of 2:1 to allow trapped animals to escape.
Mitigation Measure 12: Tightly woven fiber netting or similar material shall be used for erosion
control or other purposes to ensure amphibian and reptile species do not get trapped. Plastic
monofilament netting (erosion control matting), rolled erosion control products, or similar material
shall not be used. Acceptable substitutes include coconut coir matting or tackified hydroseeding
compounds.
Mitigation Measure 13: All food and food-related trash must be enclosed in sealed trash
containers at the end of each day and removed completely from the site every three days to avoid
attracting wildlife that may prey on listed species in the area.
Mitigation Measure 14: All fencing shall be designed in consultation with a biologist to facilitate the
safe passage of wildlife through the subject site. The final design of all fencing on site shall be
reviewed and approved by the community development director prior to issuance of a building permit.

Mitigation Measure 15: In the event that archaeological resources are inadvertently discovered
during construction, work in the immediate vicinity (within 50 feet) of the find must stop until a
qualified archaeologist can evaluate the significance of the find. Construction activities may
continue in other areas beyond the 50-foot stop work area. A qualified archaeologist is defined as
someone who meets the Secretary of the Interior's Professional Qualifications Standards in
archaeology. The Current Planning Section shall be notified of such findings, and no additional
work shall be done in the stop work area until the archaeologist has recommended appropriate
measures, and those measures have been approved by the Current Planning Section and
implemented.
Mitigation Measure 16: Should any human remains be discovered during construction, all
ground disturbing work shall cease and the County Coroner shall be immediately notified,
pursuant to Section 7050.5 of the State of California Health and Safety Code. Work must stop
until the County Coroner can make a determination of origin and disposition of the remains
pursuant to California Public Resources Code Section 5097.98 for the naming of a Most Likely
Descendant and the recommendations for disposition. Additionally, the State Native American
Heritage Commission may need to be notified to seek recommendations from a Most Likely
Descendant (Tribal Contact) before any further action at the location of the find can proceed.
Mitigation Measure 17: The applicant shall submit an erosion control plan in compliance with the
County's General Erosion and Sediment Control Plan Guidelines Checklist for review and
approval as part of the building permit plans submittal.
Mitigation Measure 18: No grading shall be allowed during the wet weather season (October 1
through April 30) to avoid increased potential soil erosion, unless the applicant applies for an
Exception to the Winter Grading Moratorium and the San Mateo County Community Development
Director grants the exception. Exceptions will only be granted if dry weather is forecasted during
scheduled grading operations, and the erosion control plan includes adequate winterization
measures (amongst other determining factors).
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Mitigation Measure 19: An Erosion Control and Tree Protection Pre-Site Inspection shall be
conducted prior to the issuance of a grading permit "hard card" and/or building permit to ensure
the approved erosion control and tree protection measures are appropriately implemented.
Mitigation Measure 20: In the event that tribal cultural resources are inadvertently discovered
during project implementation, all work shall stop until a qualified professional can evaluate the
find and recommend appropriate measures to avoid and preserve the resource in place, or
minimize adverse impacts to the resource, and those measures shall be approved by the Current
Planning Section prior to implementation and continuing any work associated with the project.
Mitigation Measure 21: In the event that tribal cultural resources are inadvertently discovered
during project implementation, consultation with the affiliated Native American tribe shall be made
prior to continuing any work associated with the project to ensure the resource is treated with
culturally appropriate dignity taking into account the tribal cultural values and meaning of the
resource, including, but not limited to, protecting the cultural character and integrity of the
resource, protecting the traditional use of the resource, and protecting the confidentiality of the
resource.

DETERMINATION (to be completed by the Lead Agency).
On the basis of this initial evaluation:
I find the proposed project COULD NOT have a significant effect on the environment, and
a NEGATIVE DECLARATION will be prepared by the Planning Department.

X

I find that although the proposed project could have a significant effect on the environment, there WILL NOT be a significant effect in this case because of the mitigation
measures in the discussion have been included as part of the proposed project. A
MITIGATED NEGATIVE DECLARATION will be prepared.
I find that the proposed project MAY have a significant effect on the environment, and an
ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT REPORT is required.

(Signature)

Date

(Title)
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Architectural Intent to meet guidelines
Sensitivity to natural environment
Minimized alteration of natural drainage channels
Full avoidance of Prime Agricultural Lands
100' setback from sensitive wetlands and wildlife habitat
No tree removal
Minimized alteration of natural topography
Residence partly buried in existing slope to minimize bulk
Architectural style in keeping California coastal farmhouse
Use of weathering wood
Naturally weathering, corrosive resistant metal - zinc, copper or corten steel
Exposed heavy timber framing
Expressed base supporting pavilion form with broad overhangs
Textured concrete retaining and site walls
Green roofs to conceal garage and workshop
Green roofs to blend roof of residence into landscape
Green roofs to capture rainwater
Water tanks enclosed
Screened solar collectors

Materials and color to blend and harmonize with natural woodland environment and vegetation
Minimized paving surfaces
All-electric energy system to reduce carbon footprint
Radiant heating in floors
Thermal mass flooring
Double glazing
Internal shutters
Total Habitable area

3,658 sf

2020.12.24 SMC
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Garage and workshop unconditioned 1,358 sf
Greenhouse and Barn unconditioned 718 sf
Average grade at 130'
Height above average grade = 33'-11"

NW VIEW

A8

Materials and color to blend and harmonize with natural woodland environment and vegetation
Materials and color to blend and harmonize with natural woodland environment and vegetation
Minimized paving surfaces
Minimized paving surfaces
All-electric energy system to reduce carbon footprint
All-electric energy system to reduce carbon footprint
Radiant heating in floors
Radiant heating in floors
Thermal mass flooring
Thermal mass flooring
Double glazing
Double glazing
Internal shutters
Internal shutters
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NE VIEW
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SW VIEW

A10

Scheme A Upper cultivated lands - Flat site overlooking pond

Scheme B Upper cultivated lands - Flat site

Minimal grading, but more visual impact, on prime soils, and
longer driveway

Minimal grading, but more visual impact, on prime soils
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Scheme D Consolidated plan, siting on bank for house and garage
All on non-prime soils, most compact plan, less driveway, less
Project Plan visibility,

Scheme C

Partial siting on bank for house and upper cultivated land for garage
Partial grading with some conversion of prime soils

ALTERNATIVE
SITING

Aa

A.

Single level house and garage/storage, necessitates large flat site area

B.

Single level house, garage below, necessitates large flat site area and grading
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C.

Two levels, reduces footprint but still requires large site area

C.

Single level house and garage/storage, necessitates large flat site area
ALTERNATIVE
PLANS

Linear plan (red outline) results in most compact plan with least disturbance to site

Ab

A
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The Visual Analysis includes this sheet V1, a mapping of points along adjacent
roadways and trails from which the proposed building might be visible.

34

V2 describes the methodology using on-site photography and digital computer modeling
to superimpose the building mass on the photographs.
33

V3, V4 sequentially show each high resolution photo with the outline of the proposed
building and why the lack of visual impact is due to existing topography and vegetation.

32
31
30

V5, the site section, indicates how the sloping topography, existing hedgerows and other
vegetation screen the proposed building.
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PHOTOGRAPH TOWARD HOUSE SITE
LOCATION NOTED ALONG HIGHWAY 1
OR BEAN HOLLOW ROAD

VIEW TOWARD HOUSE MAPPED FROM SAME
LOCATION AND ELEVATION ON 3D DIGITAL
MODEL

DIGITAL VIEW CAPTURED AND SUPERIMPOSED
ON SITE PHOTOGRAPH

HOUSE MASS OUTLINED FOR CLARITY

OUTLINE SHOWS HOUSE NOT VISIBLE DUE TO
HEAVY SITE VEGETATION

HORIZON LINE USED AS REFERENCE
DIGITAL VIEW SAME FOCAL LENGTH AS CAMERA
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DIGITAL MODEL
& METHODOLOGY
VISUAL ANALYSIS

V2
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2

NOT VISIBLE DUE TO TOPOGRAPHY & DISTANCE

1

NOT VISIBLE DUE TO HWY 1 TOPOGRAPHY &
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Construction Best Management Practices (BMPs)
Construction projects are required to implement the stormwater best management practices (BMP) on this page, as
they apply to your project, all year long.

Materials & Waste Management

Equipment Management &
Spill Control

Earthmoving

Paving/Asphalt Work

 Avoid paving and seal coating in wet
X
Non-Hazardous Materials
 Berm and cover stockpiles of sand, dirt or other construction material
with tarps when rain is forecast or if not actively being used within
14 days.
 Use (but don’t overuse) reclaimed water for dust control.
Hazardous Materials
 Label all hazardous materials and hazardous wastes (such as
pesticides, paints, thinners, solvents, fuel, oil, and antifreeze) in
accordance with city, county, state and federal regulations.
 Store hazardous materials and wastes in water tight containers, store
in appropriate secondary containment, and cover them at the end of
every work day or during wet weather or when rain is forecast.
 Follow manufacturer’s application instructions for hazardous
materials and be careful not to use more than necessary. Do not
apply chemicals outdoors when rain is forecast within 24 hours.
 Arrange for appropriate disposal of all hazardous wastes.
X
Waste Management
 Cover waste disposal containers securely with tarps at the end of
X
every work day and during wet weather.

X Check waste disposal containers frequently for leaks and to make
sure they are not overfilled. Never hose down a dumpster on the
construction site.
 Clean or replace portable toilets, and inspect them frequently for
X
leaks and spills.

X Dispose of all wastes and debris properly. Recycle materials and
wastes that can be recycled (such as asphalt, concrete, aggregate base
materials, wood, gyp board, pipe, etc.)

X Dispose of liquid residues from paints, thinners, solvents, glues, and
cleaning fluids as hazardous waste.
Construction Entrances and Perimeter

 Establish and maintain effective perimeter controls and stabilize all
X

construction entrances and exits to sufficiently control erosion and
sediment discharges from site and tracking off site.
 Sweep or vacuum any street tracking immediately and secure
X
sediment source to prevent further tracking. Never hose down streets
to clean up tracking.

Maintenance and Parking
 Designate an area, fitted with appropriate BMPs, for
vehicle and equipment parking and storage.
 Perform major maintenance, repair jobs, and vehicle
and equipment washing off site.
 If refueling or vehicle maintenance must be done
onsite, work in a bermed area away from storm drains
and over a drip pan or drop cloths big enough to collect
fluids. Recycle or dispose of fluids as hazardous waste.
 If vehicle or equipment cleaning must be done onsite,
clean with water only in a bermed area that will not
allow rinse water to run into gutters, streets, storm
drains, or surface waters.
 Do not clean vehicle or equipment onsite using soaps,
solvents, degreasers, or steam cleaning equipment.
Spill Prevention and Control
 Keep spill cleanup materials (e.g., rags, absorbents and
X
cat litter) available at the construction site at all times.
 Inspect vehicles and equipment frequently for and
repair leaks promptly. Use drip pans to catch leaks
until repairs are made.

X Clean up spills or leaks immediately and dispose of
cleanup materials properly.
 Do not hose down surfaces where fluids have spilled.
X
Use dry cleanup methods (absorbent materials, cat
litter, and/or rags).
 Sweep up spilled dry materials immediately. Do not
X
try to wash them away with water, or bury them.
 Clean up spills on dirt areas by digging up and
properly disposing of contaminated soil.
 Report significant spills immediately. You are required
by law to report all significant releases of hazardous
materials, including oil. To report a spill: 1) Dial 911
or your local emergency response number, 2) Call the
Governor’s Office of Emergency Services Warning
Center, (800) 852-7550 (24 hours).

 Schedule grading and excavation work
X
during dry weather.

 Stabilize all denuded areas, install and
X

maintain temporary erosion controls (such
as erosion control fabric or bonded fiber
matrix) until vegetation is established.
 Remove existing vegetation only when
X
absolutely necessary, and seed or plant
vegetation for erosion control on slopes
or where construction is not immediately
planned.
 Prevent sediment from migrating offsite
X
and protect storm drain inlets, gutters,
ditches, and drainage courses by installing
and maintaining appropriate BMPs, such
as fiber rolls, silt fences, sediment basins,
gravel bags, berms, etc.
 Keep excavated soil on site and transfer it
to dump trucks on site, not in the streets.
Contaminated Soils
 If any of the following conditions are
observed, test for contamination and
contact the Regional Water Quality
Control Board:
- Unusual soil conditions, discoloration,
or odor.
- Abandoned underground tanks.
- Abandoned wells
- Buried barrels, debris, or trash.

weather or when rain is forecast, to
prevent materials that have not cured
from contacting stormwater runoff.
 Cover storm drain inlets and manholes
when applying seal coat, tack coat, slurry
seal, fog seal, etc.

X Collect and recycle or appropriately
dispose of excess abrasive gravel or sand.
Do NOT sweep or wash it into gutters.
 Do not use water to wash down fresh
X
asphalt concrete pavement.
Sawcutting & Asphalt/Concrete Removal
 Protect nearby storm drain inlets when
saw cutting. Use filter fabric, catch basin
inlet filters, or gravel bags to keep slurry
out of the storm drain system.
 Shovel, abosorb, or vacuum saw-cut
slurry and dispose of all waste as soon
as you are finished in one location or at
the end of each work day (whichever is
sooner!).
 If sawcut slurry enters a catch basin, clean
it up immediately.

Painting & Paint Removal

Concrete, Grout & Mortar
Application

 Store concrete, grout, and mortar away
from storm drains or waterways, and on
pallets under cover to protect them from
rain, runoff, and wind.
 Wash out concrete equipment/trucks
X
offsite or in a designated washout
area, where the water will flow into a
temporary waste pit, and in a manner
that will prevent leaching into the
underlying soil or onto surrounding areas.
Let concrete harden and dispose of as
garbage.
 When washing exposed aggregate,
prevent washwater from entering storm
drains. Block any inlets and vacuum
gutters, hose washwater onto dirt areas, or
drain onto a bermed surface to be pumped
and disposed of properly.

Painting Cleanup and Removal
 Never clean brushes or rinse paint
X
containers into a street, gutter, storm
drain, or stream.

X For water-based paints, paint out brushes
to the extent possible, and rinse into a
drain that goes to the sanitary sewer.
Never pour paint down a storm drain.
 For oil-based paints, paint out brushes to
the extent possible and clean with thinner
or solvent in a proper container. Filter and
reuse thinners and solvents. Dispose of
excess liquids as hazardous waste.
 Paint chips and dust from non-hazardous
dry stripping and sand blasting may be
swept up or collected in plastic drop
cloths and disposed of as trash.
 Chemical paint stripping residue and chips
and dust from marine paints or paints
containing lead, mercury, or tributyltin
must be disposed of as hazardous waste.
Lead based paint removal requires a statecertified contractor.

Dewatering

Landscaping

 Protect stockpiled landscaping materials
from wind and rain by storing them under
tarps all year-round.
 Stack bagged material on pallets and
under cover.

X Discontinue application of any erodible
landscape material within 2 days before a
forecast rain event or during wet weather.

Storm drain polluters may be liable for fines of up to $10,000 per day!

 Discharges of groundwater or captured
runoff from dewatering operations must
be properly managed and disposed. When
possible send dewatering discharge to
landscaped area or sanitary sewer. If
discharging to the sanitary sewer call your
local wastewater treatment plant.
 Divert run-on water from offsite away
from all disturbed areas.
 When dewatering, notify and obtain
approval from the local municipality
before discharging water to a street gutter
or storm drain. Filtration or diversion
through a basin, tank, or sediment trap
may be required.
 In areas of known or suspected
contamination, call your local agency to
determine whether the ground water must
be tested. Pumped groundwater may need
to be collected and hauled off-site for
treatment and proper disposal.
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1.

INTRODUCTION

We are pleased to present this geotechnical study report for the proposed
residence at Cabrillo Highway in Pescadero, California, at the location shown in
Figure 1. The purpose of this investigation was to evaluate the subsurface
conditions at the site, and to provide geotechnical design recommendations for the
proposed construction.
1.1

PROJECT DESCRIPTION

We understand that you plan to construct a home on a 38.2 acre property on the
Cabrillo Highway. The lot is on the east side of Cabrillo Highway. The 2-story
structure is expected to be of wood frame construction. The property has two
gently sloping areas with a steeper slope in between, as shown in Figure 2. The
house will be located on the steeper slope between the gently sloping areas.
Structural loads are expected to be relatively light as is typical for this type of
construction.
1.2

SCOPE OF WORK

In order to complete this project we have performed the following tasks:


Reviewed published information on the geologic and seismic conditions in the
site vicinity;



Geologic site reconnaissance;



Subsurface study, including 2 soil borings at the site;



Engineering analysis and evaluation of the subsurface data to develop
geotechnical design criteria; and



Preparation of this report presenting our recommendations for the proposed
structure.
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2.
2.1

FINDINGS

GENERAL

The site reconnaissance and subsurface study were performed on October 6,
2020. The subsurface study consisted of advancing 2 soil borings with a flight
auger bit. The soil borings were advanced to depths of 19.25 feet and 25.5 feet.
The approximate locations of the borings, numbered B-1 and B-2, are shown in
Figure 2, Site Plan. The boring logs and the results of the laboratory tests on soil
samples are attached in Appendix A.
2.2

SITE CONDITIONS

At the time of our study, the property was undeveloped. Most of the property has
been farmed, however the house site is on a slope that has a very dense growth
natural vegetation. The average gradient of the slope is 20 percent.
2.3

REGIONAL AND LOCAL GEOLOGY

Based on Brabb et al (1998), the site vicinity is underlain by Pleistocene age
marine terrace deposits and upper Cretaceous Pigeon Point formation, as shown
in Figure 3. The marine terrace deposits are described as poorly consolidated and
poorly indurated well to poorly sorted sand and gravel, and is less than 90 feet
thick. The Pigeon Point formation is described as sandstone and conglomerate,
interbedded with siltstone and mudstone and pebbly mudstone. The sandstone is
fine to coarse grained, arkosic, and gray to greenish gray; the mudstone and
siltstone are gray or black to buff. The conglomerate contains well−rounded
pebbles, cobbles, and boulders of red and gray fine grained and porphyritic felsic
volcanic rocks, granitic rocks, chert, quartzite, dark colored metamorphic rock,
limestone, and clastic sedimentary rocks. Pigeon Point Formation is estimated to
be more than 2600 m thick.
The contacts between the two different geologic units form a checkerboard pattern.
This pattern is created by the flat marine terrace deposits and the sloping former
sea bluffs that separate the marine terraces. The terraces have become separated
in the easy-west direction by drainage channels that cut through the terrace
deposits.
2.4

SITE SUBSURFACE CONDITIONS

Figure 4 shows the geologic conditions in cross section. Based on the soil borings,
the subsurface conditions on the upper slope consist of about 14.5 feet of soft silty
sand with minor sandy clay beds, over sandstone bedrock.
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The soil under the lower bench consists of medium dense silty sand to the depth
drilled of 25.5 feet. The nature of the silty sand is unusually consistent throughout
the depth of the boring.
The slope where the house is proposed was too heavily vegetated to determine if
the sandstone encountered in Boring B-1 outcrops. The upper contact of the
sandstone is deeper than Boring B-2. Therefore, the contact begins to drop off
somewhere under the slope. The contact shown in Figure 4 is inferred and very
approximate. The slope likely is a buried former sea bluff separating the two
marine terraces.
2.5

GROUNDWATER

A perched groundwater surface was encountered at a depth of 12 feet in Boring
B-1, with about 2.5 feet of groundwater perched on the bedrock. There was no
groundwater encountered in Boring B-2.
2.6

FAULTS AND SEISMICITY

The site is in an area of high seismicity, with active faults associated with the San
Andreas fault system. The closest active fault to the site is the San Gregorio fault,
located about 4 km to the east. Other faults most likely to produce significant
seismic ground motions include the San Andreas, Hayward, Rodgers Creek, and
Calaveras faults. Selected historical earthquakes in the area with an estimated
magnitude greater than 6-1/4, are presented in Table 1 below.
TABLE 1
HISTORICAL EARTHQUAKES
Date
June 10, 1836
June 1838
October 8, 1865
October 21, 1868
April 18, 1906
July 1, 1911
October 17, 1989
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)

Magnitude
6.51
7.02
6.32
7.02
7.93
6.64
7.15

Fault
San Andreas
San Andreas
San Andreas
Hayward
San Andreas
Calaveras
San Andreas

Borchardt & Toppozada (1996)
Toppozada et al (1981)
Petersen (1996)
Toppozada (1984)
USGS (1989)
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Locale
San Juan Bautista
Peninsula
Santa Cruz Mountains
Berkeley Hills, San Leandro
Golden Gate
Diablo Range, East of San Jose
Loma Prieta, Santa Cruz Mountains

2.7

2019 CBC EARTHQUAKE DESIGN PARAMETERS

Based on the 2019 California Building Code (CBC) and our site evaluation, we
recommend using Site Class Definition C (soft rock) for the site, as the majority of
the upper 100 feet of the subsurface material under the house is weak sandstone.
The other pertinent CBC seismic parameters are given in Table 2 below.
Table 2
CBC SEISMIC DESIGN PARAMETERS

SS
1.697

S1
0.676

SMS
2.036

SM1
0.947

SDS
1.357

SD1
0.631

Because the S1 value is less than 0.75, Seismic Design Category D is
recommended, per CBC Section 1613.5.6. The values in the table above were
obtained from a USGS software program which provides the values based on the
latitude and longitude of the site, and the Site Class Definition. The latitude and
longitude were 37.2327 and –122.4086, respectively, and were accurately
obtained from Google EarthTM.
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3.
3.1

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

GENERAL

It is our opinion that, from a geotechnical standpoint, the site is suitable for the
proposed construction, provided the recommendations presented in this report are
followed during design and construction.
Detailed recommendations are
presented in the following sections of this report.
Because subsurface conditions may vary from those encountered at the location
of our borings, and to observe that our recommendations are properly
implemented, we recommend that we be retained to 1) Review the project plans
for conformance with our report recommendations and 2) Observe and test the
earthwork and foundation installation phases of construction.
3.2

GEOLOGIC HAZARDS

We reviewed the potential for geologic hazards to impact the site, considering the
geologic setting, and the soils encountered during our investigation.
Among the potential geologic hazards are potential differential settlement between
the building and the ground. Therefore, we recommend flexible connections for
the gas and water supply lines where they enter the building.
The results of our review are presented below:


Fault Rupture - The site is not located in an Alquist-Priolo special studies
area or zone where fault rupture is considered likely (California Division
of Mines and Geology, 1974). Therefore, active faults are not believed
to exist beneath the site, and the potential for fault rupture to occur at
the site is low, in our opinion.



Ground Shaking - The site is located in an active seismic area.
Moderate to large earthquakes are probable along several active faults
in the greater Bay Area over a 30 to 50 year design life. Strong ground
shaking should therefore be expected several times during the design
life of the structure, as is typical for sites throughout the Bay Area. The
improvements should be designed and constructed in accordance with
current earthquake resistance standards.



Differential Compaction - Differential compaction occurs during
moderate and large earthquakes when soft or loose, natural or fill soils
are densified and settle, often unevenly across a site. Due to the upper
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dry, loose sands, differential compaction is likely to occur during an
earthquake, with about 1 to 2 inches of differential settlement estimated,
based on Tokimatsu and Seed (1987). The above settlement estimate
is based on the full depth of the sands in Boring B-1. The depth of loose
sand under the proposed house is likely to be less. The likelihood of
significant structural damage to the structure from differential
compaction is low, however precautions should be made to prevent
expensive cosmetic damage. Our foundation recommendations take
this into account.

3.3



Liquefaction - Liquefaction occurs when loose, saturated sandy soils
lose strength and flow like a liquid during earthquake shaking. Ground
settlement often accompanies liquefaction. Soils most susceptible to
liquefaction are saturated, loose, silty sands, and uniformly graded
sands. There may be a small amount of loose saturated sands beneath
the house, resulting in minor settlement.
Our foundation
recommendations take this into account.



Slope Stability – Based on the geologic map and our site
reconnaissance, there are no indications that landslide activity will
adversely impact the subject site during the design lifetime. The slope
at the house site is inclined at about 20 percent and is underlain by silty
sand over bedrock. The sandy soil has a friction angle greater than the
gradient of the slope and is likely to remain stable.

EARTHWORK

3.3.1 Clearing & Subgrade Preparation
All deleterious materials, including topsoil, roots, vegetation, etc., should be
cleared from building and driveway areas. The actual stripping depth required will
depend on site usage prior to construction, and should be established by the
Contractor during construction.
3.3.2 Fills
Fills are not recommended beneath the base of foundations. In landscaping areas,
any fills greater than 3 feet in depth should be placed in loose lifts not exceeding
12 inches in height, and compacted to at least 90% of the maximum dry density,
as determined by ASTM D1157-78.
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3.3.3 Compaction
Scarified surface soils should be moisture conditioned to 3-5 percent above the
optimum moisture content and compacted to at least 95 percent of the maximum
dry density, as determined by ASTM D1157-78 in loose lifts not exceeding 6
inches. All trench fills should be placed in loose lifts not exceeding 6 to 8 inches
in height, and compacted to at least 92% of the maximum dry density, as
determined by ASTM D1157-78.
3.3.4 Surface Drainage
The finish grades should be designed to drain surface water away from
foundations and slab areas to suitable discharge points. Slopes of at least 2
percent within 10 feet of the structures are recommended. Ponding of water
should not be allowed adjacent to the structure.
3.4

FOUNDATIONS

Because of the potential for differential settlement of the upper sands, either a pierand-grade-beam foundation or a mat slab foundation is recommended. It should
be noted that groundwater may be encountered during pier drilling, resulting in
some caving of the sands. The likelihood is low, but it cannot be discounted.
Pier and Grade Beam Foundation
Drilled piers may encounter bedrock before the final design depth is reached.
However, for planning and budgeting purposes, the piers should be designed using
the criteria below for the sandy soils.
Piers should be drilled and cast-in-place, and be a minimum of 16 inches in
diameter, with the minimum depth determined by the structural engineer.
Per CBC 2016 Section 1705.8, a representative of Sigma Prime shall conform to
the following special inspection requirements:
1. Inspect drilling operations and maintain complete and accurate records for
each element.
2. Verify placement locations and plumbness, confirm element diameters, bell
diameters (if applicable), lengths, embedment into bedrock (if applicable)
and adequate end-bearing strata capacity. Record concrete or grout
volumes.
The piers may gain support in skin friction acting along the sides of the piers within
the site soils. A skin friction of 350 psf between the piers and the soil should be
used in design, based on Reese and O’Neill (1988). The uplift capacity of the piers
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may be based on a skin friction value of 350 pounds per square foot acting below
a depth of 2 feet. The skin friction value may be increased by 1/3 for seismic loads
and wind loads. Because of the difficulty in cleaning the bottoms of the pier holes,
end bearing should be neglected, however the pier holes should be kept as clean
as possible.
Drilled piers should have a center-to-center spacing of not less than three pier
diameters. Our representative should be present during pier drilling operations to
assure that piers holes are sufficiently deep and that pier holes are kept free of
loose soil. Pier excavations should be poured as soon as practical after drilling. If
there is water in the pier holes, it should be pumped out prior to pouring concrete,
or the concrete should be tremied into the hole, thereby displacing the water. The
concrete should not be allowed to free-fall more than 5 feet.
Mat Slab Foundation
A reinforced slab or mat foundation may be designed for allowable bearing
pressures of 1,500 pounds per square foot for dead plus live loads, with a onethird increase allowed for total loads including wind or seismic forces. Thickened
perimeters are recommended.
We recommend that the slabs be underlain by at least 6 inches of non-expansive
granular fill. Where floor wetness would be detrimental, a vapor barrier, such
Stego wrap or equivalent may be used.
3.4.1 Lateral Loads
Pier and Grade Beam Foundation
Resistance to lateral loads may be provided by passive pressure acting against
the piers, neglecting the upper 2 feet of the pier, and acting across two pier
diameters. We recommend that an equivalent fluid weight of 250 pcf be used to
calculate the passive resistance against the upper 8 feet of the piers. No passive
resistance should be considered in design below a depth of 8 feet.
Mat Slab Foundation
A passive pressure equivalent to that provided by a fluid weighing 250 pcf and a
friction factor of 0.3 may be used to resist lateral forces and sliding against the
foundations. These values include a safety factor of 1.5 and may be used in
combination without reduction. Passive pressures should be disregarded for the
uppermost 12 inches of foundation depth, measured below the lowest adjacent
finished grade, unless confined by concrete slabs or pavements. However, the
pressure distribution may be computed from the ground surface.
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3.4.2 Slabs-on-Grade
Slabs-on-grade should be constructed as free-standing slabs, structurally isolated
from surrounding grade beams, if a pier and grade beam foundation is used. We
recommend that the slab-on-grade be underlain by at least 4 inches of nonexpansive fill. Where floor wetness would be detrimental, a vapor barrier, such as
Stego wrap or equivalent may be used.
3.5

RETAINING WALLS

Retaining walls should be designed to resist lateral earth pressure from the
adjoining natural soils and/or backfill. We recommend that walls that are restrained
from lateral movement be designed to resist an at-rest equivalent fluid pressure of
45 pounds per cubic foot (pcf). Retaining walls that are not restrained from lateral
movement should be designed to resist an active equivalent fluid pressure of 35
pcf.
The building code calls for a geotechnical investigation that shall include “a
determination of lateral pressures on basement and retaining walls due to
earthquake motions.” Some methods still being used, such as the MononobeOkabe or the Seed and Whitman methods, include either an inverted triangular
distribution or a rectangular distribution for the seismic surcharge
pressure. However, recent research indicates that there is no need to include a
seismic surcharge pressure if (a) the walls are designed for the at-rest condition,
and (b) the conventional factors of safety are applied to the wall
design. Furthermore, extensive observations by international teams of seismic
experts following recent large earthquakes have not resulted in any documented
failures of retaining walls that could be attributed to seismic surcharge pressures.
Based on our current understanding of the state-of-the-practice regarding seismic
surcharge pressures, we recommend that (a) no seismic surcharge pressure be
used if the walls are designed for the higher at-rest earth pressures, and (b) a
uniform (rectangular) seismic surcharge pressure of 10 H psf (where H is the “free”
wall height in feet above the finished grade in front of the wall) be used if the walls
are designed for the lower active earth pressures.
3.6

CONSTRUCTION OBSERVATION AND TESTING

The earthwork and foundation phases of construction should be observed and
tested by us to 1) Establish that subsurface conditions are compatible with those
used in the analysis and design; 2) Observe compliance with the design concepts,
specifications and recommendations; and 3) Allow design changes in the event
that subsurface conditions differ from those anticipated. The recommendations in
this report are based on a limited number of borings. The nature and extent of
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variation across the site may not become evident until construction. If variations
are then exposed, it will be necessary to reevaluate our recommendations.
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4.

LIMITATIONS

This report has been prepared for the exclusive use of the owner for specific
application in developing geotechnical design criteria, for the currently planned
residence on Cabrillo Highway in Pescadero, California (APN 086-191-100). We
make no warranty, expressed or implied, except that our services were performed
in accordance with geotechnical engineering principles generally accepted at this
time and location. The report was prepared to provide engineering opinions and
recommendations only. In the event that there are any changes in the nature,
design or location of the project, or if any future improvements are planned, the
conclusions and recommendations contained in this report should not be
considered valid unless 1) The project changes are reviewed by us, and 2) The
conclusions and recommendations presented in this report are modified or verified
in writing.
The analyses, conclusions and recommendations contained in this report are
based on site conditions as they existed at the time of our investigation; the
currently planned improvements; review of previous reports relevant to the site
conditions; and laboratory results. In addition, it should be recognized that certain
limitations are inherent in the evaluation of subsurface conditions, and that certain
conditions may not be detected during an investigation of this type. Changes in
the information or data gained from any of these sources could result in changes
in our conclusions or recommendations. If such changes do occur, we should be
advised so that we can review our report in light of those changes.
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House Location

Figure
1
Date:
11/30/20
Sigma Prime Geosciences, Inc. Job No.: 18-192

N

SITE LOCATION MAP

Lee Property, Cabrillo Hwy., Pescadero

SITE
Kpp

Kpp: Pigeon Point Formation (Upper Cretaceous); sandstone and conglomerate, interbedded
with siltstone and mudstone and pebbly mudstone.
Qmt: Marine Terrace Deposits (Pleistocene); Poorly consolidated and poorly indurated well to
poorly sorted sand and gravel.

Figure
3
Date:
11/30/20
Sigma Prime Geosciences, Inc. Job No.: 18-192

N

Ref.: Brabb at al, 1998

Geologic Map

Lee Property, Cabrillo Highway, Pescadero

APPENDIX A
FIELD INVESTIGATION

The soils encountered during drilling were logged by our representative, and
samples were obtained at depths appropriate to the investigation. The samples
were taken to our laboratory where they were carefully observed and classified in
accordance with the Unified Soil Classification System. The logs of our borings,
as well as a summary of the soil classification system, are attached.
Several tests were performed in the field during drilling. The standard penetration
resistance was determined by dropping a 140-pound hammer through a 30-inch
free fall, and recording the blows required to drive the 2-inch (outside diameter)
sampler 18 inches. The standard penetration resistance is the number of blows
required to drive the sampler the last 12 inches of the 18-inch drive. The results
of these field tests are presented on the boring logs.
The boring logs and related information depict our interpretation of subsurface
conditions only at the specific location and time indicated. Subsurface conditions
and ground water levels at other locations may differ from conditions at the
locations where sampling was conducted. The passage of time may also result in
changes in the subsurface conditions.
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Location

Project Number

Lee

18-192

See Figure 2

Drilling Method

Flight Auger
Drilling Company

5“

19.25’

14.5’

4.75’

Cenozoic Drilling

Type of Drill Rig

Simco 2400 SK-1
Depth
(feet)

Sigma Prime Geosciences, Inc.

Hole Size Total Depth Soil Footage Rock Footage

Type of Sampler(s)

MC, SPT

Description

Elevation

136’

Datum

Page

1 of 1

Date(s)

10/6/20

C. Kissick
Hammer Weight and Fall

140 lb, 30“
Graphic
Log

B-1

Boring No.

NAVD88

Logged By:

Blow Sample Sample
Class Count
No.
Type

Comments

0’-6’: Silty Sand: yellowish brown; loose; moist.
Fine sand.

SM

4
6
6

5

MC
Lab, Sample #1:
Moisture%=12.4%
Dry Density=111.9 pcf

1

6’-8’: Sandy Clay: yellowish-brown; medium
stiff; moist. ~20% sand.
CL

8’-14.5’: Silty Sand: yellowish brown; loose;
moist. Fine sand.

4
5
5

10

2

SPT

SM

15

14.5’-19.25’: Sandstone: orange-brown; highly
weathered; extremely weak.

Groundwater at 12’.

13
50/5

50/3

20

Bottom at 19.25’. Groundwater at 12’.

3

SPT

4

SPT

Refusal

Project Name
Location

Project Number

Lee

18-192

See Figure 2

Drilling Method

Flight Auger
Drilling Company

5“

25.5’

25.5’

Cenozoic Drilling

Type of Drill Rig

Simco 2400 SK-1
Depth
(feet)

Sigma Prime Geosciences, Inc.

Hole Size Total Depth Soil Footage Rock Footage

Type of Sampler(s)

SPT

Elevation

Datum

Boring No.

108.5’ NAVD88

0’

Logged By:

Page

1 of 2

Date(s)

10/6/20

C. Kissick
Hammer Weight and Fall

Description

140 lb, 30“
Graphic
Log

B-2

Blow Sample Sample
Class Count
No.
Type

Comments

0’-25.5’: Sand with Silt: yellowish brown; medium
dense; moist. Fine to medium sand.

5

8
12
16

1

SPT

10

7
10
11

2

SPT

15

10
10
13

3

SPT

20

10
12
13

SP

4

SPT

Lab, Sample #4:
Moisture%=11.8%
14.6% Passing #200

Project Name
Location

Project Number

Lee

18-192

See Figure 2

Drilling Method

Flight Auger
Drilling Company

5“

Simco 2400 SK-1

20

25.5’

25.5’

Cenozoic Drilling

Type of Drill Rig
Depth
(feet)

Sigma Prime Geosciences, Inc.

Hole Size Total Depth Soil Footage Rock Footage

Type of Sampler(s)

SPT

Description

0’

Elevation

Datum

108.5’ NAVD88
Logged By:

C. Kissick
Hammer Weight and Fall

140 lb, 30“
Graphic
Log

Boring No.
Page

2 of 2

Date(s)

10/6/20

Blow Sample Sample
Class Count
No.
Type

0’-25.5’: Sand with Silt: (cont.)

SP

10
13
17

25
Bottom at 25.5’. No groundwater.

30

35

40

4

B-2

SPT

Comments

UNIFIED SOIL CLASSIFICATION (ASTM D-2487-85)

FINE-GRAINED SOILS
> 50% PASSING
NO. 200 SIEVE

COARSE-GRAINED SOILS
> 50% RETAINED
ON NO. 4 SIEVE

MATERIAL
TYPES

GROUP
SYMBOL

CRITERIA FOR ASSIGNING SOIL GROUP NAMES
GRAVELS

CLEAN GRAVELS
< 5% FINES

GW

WELL-GRADED GRAVEL

GP

POORLY-GRADED GRAVEL

GM

SILTY GRAVEL

GC

CLAYEY GRAVEL

Cu > 6 AND 1 < Cc < 3

SW

WELL-GRADED SAND

Cu < 6 AND/OR 1 > Cc > 3

SP

POORLY-GRADED SAND

FINES CLASSIFY AS ML OR CL

SM

SILTY SAND

FINES CLASSIFY AS CL OR CH

SC

CLAYEY SAND

PI > 7 AND PLOTS > “A” LINE

CL

LOW-PLASTICITY CLAY

Cu > 4 AND 1 < Cc < 3

Cu < 4 AND/OR 1 > Cc > 3
> 50% OF COARSE
FRACTION RETAINED
GRAVELS WITH FINES FINES CLASSIFY AS ML OR CL
ON NO. 4 SIEVE
> 12% FINES
FINES CLASSIFY AS CL OR CH
SANDS

CLEAN SANDS
< 5% FINES

> 50% OF COARSE
FRACTION RETAINED
SANDS WITH FINES
ON NO. 4 SIEVE
> 12% FINES
SILTS AND CLAYS

INORGANIC

PI > 4 AND PLOTS < “A” LINE

ML

LOW-PLASTICITY SILT

ORGANIC

LL (oven dried)/LL (not dried)<0.75

OL

ORGANIC CLAY OR SILT

INORGANIC

PI PLOTS > “A” LINE

CH

HIGH-PLASTICITY CLAY

PI PLOTS < “A” LINE

MH

HIGH-PLASTICITY SILT

LL (oven dried)/LL (not dried)<0.75

OH

ORGANIC CLAY OR SILT

PT

PEAT

LIQUID LIMIT < 50
SILTS AND CLAYS
LIQUID LIMIT > 50

ORGANIC

HIGHLY ORGANIC SOILS

SOIL GROUP NAMES & LEGEND

PRIMARILY ORGANIC MATTER, DARK COLOR, ORGANIC ODOR

SAMPLE TYPES
B

BULK SAMPLE

ST

PUSHED SHELBY TUBE

SPT STANDARD PENETRATION
MC

MODIFIED CALIFORNIA

P

PITCHER SAMPLE

C

ROCK CORE

ADDITIONAL TESTS
PLASTICITY CHART

PLASTICITY INDEX (%)

80
70
60

CH

50
40

CL

30

E

”
“A

20

N
LI

OH or MH

10

7
4

0

0

CL-ML
ML

10

20

OL or ML
30

40

50

60
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80

LIQUID LIMIT (%)

90 100 110 120

CA - CHEMICAL ANALYSIS
CN - CONSOLIDATION
CP - COMPACTION
DS - DIRECT SHEAR
PM - PERMEABILITY
PP - POCKET PENETROMETER
Cor. - CORROSIVITY
SA - GRAIN SIZE ANALYSIS
(20%) - (PERCENT PASSING #200 SIEVE
SW - SWELL TEST
TC - CYCLIC TRIAXIAL
TU - CONSOLIDATED UNDRAINED TRIAXIAL
TV - TORVANE SHEAR
UC - UNCONFINED COMPRESSION
WA - WASH ANALYSIS
- WATER LEVEL AT TIME OF DRILLING
AND DATE MEASURED
- LATER WATER LEVEL AND DATE
MEASURED

LEGEND TO SOIL DESCRIPTIONS

Sigma Prime
Geosciences, Inc.

FIGURE A-1

APPENDIX B
LABORATORY TESTS

Samples from the subsurface study were selected for tests to establish some of
the physical and engineering properties of the soils. The tests performed are
briefly described below.
The natural moisture content and dry density were determined in accordance with
ASTM D 2216 on selected samples recovered from the borings. This test
determines the moisture content and density, representative of field conditions, at
the time the samples were collected. The results are presented on the boring logs,
at the appropriate sample depth.
The percentage of fines in one sample was determined in accordance with ASTM
D 1140. The results are presented on the boring log, at the appropriate sample
depth.
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1.0INTRODUCTION
OnAugust3,2020SolEcology,Inc.(SolEcology)performedabiologicalresourcessurveyatthe
siteonAPN086Ͳ191Ͳ100locatedonCabrilloHighway,northofBeanHollowRoad,inPescadero,
SanMateoCounty,California(“ProjectStudyArea”or“studyarea”,seeAppendixA–Figure1).
SolEcologypreviouslyreviewedthesiteonFebruary24,2018tomapsensitivecommunitiesfor
avoidance; the August 3rd visit was performed to verify and/or provide an update on site
conditionssince2018.

ThepurposeoftheProjectStudyAreavisitwastogatherinformationnecessarytocompletea
reviewofpotentialbiologicalresourceimpactsfromdevelopmentoftheproposedProject,under
theguidelinesoftheSanMateoCountyLocalMidͲCoastCoastalPlan(LCP)fortheSanMateo
CountyPlanningDepartment.Thisreportdescribestheresultsofthebiologicalresourcessurvey
ofthestudyareaforthepresenceofsensitivebiologicalresourcesprotectedbylocal,state,and
federallawsandregulations,includinganyEnvironmentallySensitiveHabitatAreas(ESHAs)and
anyrequiredsetbackspertheLCPifapplicable.Thisreportisbasedoninformationavailableat
thetimeofthesurveyandonͲsiteconditionsthatwereobservedonthedateofthemostrecent
sitevisit.

1.1ProjectSetting
TheProjectStudyAreaislocatedeastofCabrilloHighway1,southofPescaderoPointnearBean
HollowStateBeach(Figure1,AppendixA);BeanHollowRoadislocatedtothesouth.Agravel
road runs along the northern boundary of the Project Study Area and there are several
unmaintained dirt roads which circle two agricultural fields. The study area is relatively flat,
generallyslopingtowardsthewestwithelevationsrangingfromapproximately16to55meters
(55to180feet)abovesealevel.

1.2ProjectDescription
TheapplicantisproposingtobuildasingleͲfamilyresidenceincludingahouse,garage,andbarn
withinasmallcentralportionofthestudyarea(projectfootprint).
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2.0METHODS
On February 24, 2018 and August 3, 2020, the Project Study Area was traversed on foot to
determine the presence of (1) wetland and nonͲwetland waters, (2) plant communities both
sensitive and nonͲsensitive, (3) special status plant and wildlife species, and (4) presence of
essentialhabitatelementsforanyspecialstatusplantorwildlifespecies.

2.1LiteratureReview
Toevaluatewhetherspecialstatusspeciesorothersensitivebiologicalresources(e.g.,wetlands)
couldoccurintheProjectStudyAreaandvicinity,SolEcologybiologistsreviewedthefollowing:

x California Native Plant Society’s (CNPS’s) Inventory of Rare and Endangered Plants of
CaliforniasearchforU.S.GeologicalSurvey(USGS)7.5ͲminutePigeonPointquadrangle
andfouradjacentquadrangles(CNPS2020a);
x CaliforniaNaturalDiversityDatabase(CNDDB)recordssearchforUSGS7.5ͲminutePigeon
Point quadrangle and four adjacent quadrangles (California Department of Fish and
Wildlife[CDFW]2020);
x U.S.FishandWildlifeService(USFWS)listofthreatenedandendangeredspeciesforthe
ProjectStudyArea(USFWS2020a);
x CDFGpublication“California’sWildlife,VolumesIͲIII”(Zeineretal.1990);
x CDFGpublicationCaliforniaBirdSpeciesofSpecialConcern(ShufordandGardali2008);
x CDFW and University of California Press publication California Amphibian and Reptile
SpeciesofSpecialConcern(Thomsonetal.2016);
x USFWSNationalWetlandsInventory,WetlandsMapper(USFWS2020b);and
x U.S.DepartmentofAgriculture(USDA),NaturalResourcesConservationService(NRCS),
WebSoilSurvey(USDA2019).

Based on information from the above sources, Sol Ecology developed lists of special status
speciesandsensitivenaturalcommunitiesthatcouldbepresentintheprojectvicinity(Appendix
B).Figures2and3(AppendixA)presenttheresultsofa5ͲmileCNDDBrecordsearcharoundthe
studyareaforspecialstatusplantsandwildlife.Allbiologicalresourcesareevaluatedfortheir
potentialtooccurwithinthestudyareainSection3.0ofthisreport.

2.2FieldSurvey
Sol Ecology biologists conducted a wetland delineation and biological resources surveys on
February 24, 2018 and August 3, 2020. Biologists walked through accessible portions of the
ProjectStudyAreaidentifyingallplantandwildlifespeciesencounteredandmappingvegetation
communities. Plant species were recorded and identified to a taxonomic level sufficient to
determinerarityusingthesecondeditionoftheJepsonManual(Baldwinetal.2012).Allplant
species observed in the study area are included in Appendix D – Observed Species Table.
Vegetation communities were identified using the online version of A Manual of California
Vegetation(CNPS2020b).Dispersalhabitat,foraginghabitat,refugiaorestivationhabitat,and
breeding(ornestinghabitat)werenotedforwildlifespecies.
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Incaseswherelittleinformationisknownaboutspeciesoccurrencesandhabitatrequirements,
thespeciesevaluationwasbasedonbestprofessionaljudgmentofSolEcologybiologistswith
experienceworkingwiththespeciesandhabitats.Ifaspecialstatusspecieswasobservedduring
the site visit, its presence is recorded and discussed. For some threatened and endangered
species,asitesurveyatthelevelconductedforthisreportmaynotbesufficienttodetermine
presenceorabsenceofaspeciestothespecificationsofregulatoryagencies.

Concurrently with the botanical and wildlife surveys, biologists identified wetland and nonͲ
wetlandwaterspotentiallysubjecttoregulationbythefederalgovernment(U.S.ArmyCorpsof
Engineers[USACE])andthestateofCalifornia(RegionalWaterQualityControlBoard[RWQCB]
and CDFW). The delineation of wetland boundaries was based on the presence/absence of
indicatorsofhydrophyticvegetation,hydricsoil,andwetlandhydrology.TheboundariesofnonͲ
wetlandwaterswereidentifiedbylocatingtheordinaryhighͲwatermark(OHWM).

TheProjectStudyAreawasalsoevaluatedtodetermineifanycoastalwetland(oneͲparameter
rule)ispresent,orifriparianhabitatoraripariancorridorispresent.Coastalwetlandsaredefined
asanareawherethewatertableisat,near,orabovethelandsurfacelongenoughtobringabout
theformationofhydricsoilsortosupportthegrowthofplantswhichnormallyarefoundtogrow
inwaterorwetground(alsoknownashydrophytic);ineithercase,hydrologymustbepresent
also.HydrophyticplantscommonlyfoundinwetlandsinSanMateoCountyincludecordgrass,
pickleweed,jaumea,frankenia,marshmint,tule,bulrush,narrowͲleafcattail,broadleafcattail,
pacificsilverweed,saltrush,andbogrush.Toqualify,awetlandmustcontainatleasta50percent
cover of some combination of these plants, unless it is a mudflat. The prescribed setback for
wetlandsis100feet.
Ripariancorridorsareidentifiedasareasalongstreamsordrainagesthatnaturallysupportnative
vegetation and wetlands.  These areas filter runoff, provide runoff protection, and facilitate
groundwaterrecharge.Ripariancorridorsaredefinedbythe“limitofriparianvegetation”(i.e.,a
line determined by the association of plant and animal species normally found near streams,
lakesandotherbodiesoffreshwater:redalder,jaumea,pickleweed,bigleafmaple,narrowͲleaf
cattail,arroyowillow,broadleafcattail,horsetail,creekdogwood,blackcottonwood,andbox
elder).Suchacorridormustcontainatleasta50%coverofsomecombinationoftheplantslisted.
Setbacksforripariancorridorsis50feetfromthedriplineforperennialstreamsand30feetfor
intermittentstreams.Nosetbackotherthanavoidanceisprescribedforriparianhabitatwhere
present along an ephemeral stream or irrigation ditch unless it provides habitat for rare,
endangered,oruniquespecies.Ifsupportingrarespecies,asetbackmaybeneededtoensure
development does not impact the functional capacity (e.g. breeding, foraging, sheltering, or
migration)ofthehabitatforanyrarespecies.
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3.0RESULTS

3.1ExistingConditionsandGeneralWildlifeUse

TheProjectStudyAreaencompassessixsoilmapunitsidentifiedbytheUSDA,NRCS(USDA2019):

x Elkhornsandyloam,thicksurface,sloping,eroded:Thissoiliswelldrainedandoccursin
terraces.Theparentmaterialisalluvium.Elkhornsandyloamisnotlistedashydric.Minor
componentsincludeBaywood(5%),Denison(5%),andTierra(5%).
x Elkhornsandyloam,moderatelysteep,eroded:SimilartoElkhornsandyloamdescribed
above. Minor components include Baywood (5%), Denison (5%), Tierra (3%), and
Unnamed(2%).
x Elkhorn sandy loam, sloping, eroded: Similar to Elkhorn sandy loam described above.
MinorcomponentsincludeBaywood(5%),Denison(5%),andTierra(5%).
x Watsonvillesandyloam,moderatelysteep,eroded:Thissoilismoderatelywelldrained
andoccursinterraces.Theparentmaterialisalluvium.Watsonvillesandyloamisnot
listedashydric.MinorcomponentsincludeBaywood(5%),Elkhorn(5%),andTierra(5%).
x Watsonvillesandyloam,sloping,eroded:SimilartoWatsonvillesandyloamdescribed
above.MinorcomponentsincludeElkhorn(10%),Tierra(4%),andUnnamed(1%).
x Botellaloam,sloping,seeped:Thissoilismoderatelywelldrainedandoccursinterraces,
benches,andalluvialfans.Theparentmaterialisalluvium.Botellaloamisnotlistedas
hydric.MinorcomponentsincludeDublin(5%),Soquel(5%),andUnnamed(5%).

VegetationcommunitiespresentinthestudyareawereclassifiedusingtheonlineversionofA
ManualofCaliforniaVegetation(CNPS2020b).However,insomecasesitisnecessarytoidentify
variantsofcommunitytypesortodescribenonͲvegetatedareasthatarenotdescribedinthe
literature.VegetationcommunitieswereclassifiedassensitiveornonͲsensitiveasdefinedbythe
LCPandotherapplicablelawsandregulations.Photographsofthestudyareaareprovidedin
AppendixC.

3.1.1NonͲSensitiveNaturalCommunities
CultivatedLand

The majority of the Project Study Area is cultivated land. There are two agricultural fields
dominatedbycultivatedoat(Avenasativa)andBrusselsproutsin2018,nowdominatedbyyard
knotweed(Polygonumaviculare)in2020.Betweentheagriculturalfieldsthereisasteepmound
denselyvegetatedwithCaliforniablackberry(Rubusursinus),coyotebrush(Baccharispilularis),
and poison hemlock (Conium maculatum). Along the southern boundary of the Project Study
AreaoutsidetheprojectfootprintthereareMontereypine(Pinusradiata)andMontereycypress
(Hesperocyparismacrocarpa).Montereypineinthislocationwaslikelyplantedasawindbreak
andnotnatural;thoughitmayprovidesuitablehabitatformonarchbutterflywinterroosting.
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CaliforniaAnnualGrassland

California annual grassland is scattered throughout the site. Dominant grass species include
ripgutgrass(Bromusdiandrus)andryegrass(Festucaperennis).ForbspeciesincludeBermuda
buttercup(OxalispesͲcaprae),fieldmustard(Brassicarapa),andradish(Raphanussativus).

3.1.2SensitiveNaturalCommunities(ESHAs)
Ponds
TwopondsoccurinthenortheasterncorneroftheProjectStudyArea.Emergentwetlandand
riparianvegetationsurroundthepondsincludingarroyowillow(Salixlasiolepis),blueelderberry
(Sambucusnigrasubsp.caerulea),andsouthernbulrush(Schoenoplectuscalifornicus.Duckweed
(Lemnasp.)wasobservedontheponds.ThetwopondsweremanͲmadeinthe1970s.According
totheLCP,forpondsthatarenotbeingusedforagriculturalpurposes,thebufferzonesextends
100feetfromthehighͲwaterpointorextentofwetlandvegetation.Whilethetwopondsremain
inusetheyareduenotqualifyasESHA.However,becausetheyaresurroundedbywetlandand
riparianvegetationandalsoprovidesuitablebreedingandforaginghabitatfortwofederallisted
species,CaliforniaredͲleggedfrogandSanFranciscogartersnake,theyrequireavoidancefrom
proposed construction activities.  Appendix A, Figure 1 shows the extent of both ponds and
associatedwetlandhabitatonthesite.
SeasonalWetlands
Seasonalwetlandsoccurinthenortheasterncornerofthesite,inriparianareassurroundingthe
twoponds,withinadrainageditchandriparianareabelowthetwopondsnorthofthegravel
entrance road, and at the base of the southern field near the western site boundary. These
seasonalwetlandssupportemergentwetlandandriparianvegetationincludingannualbluegrass
(Poa annua), arroyo willow, brassͲbuttons (Cotula coronopifolia), broadͲleaved cattail (Typha
latifolia), California figwort (Scrophularia californica), fringed willowherb (Epilobium ciliatum
subsp. ciliatum), hyssop loosestrife (Lythrum hyssopifolia), small fruited bulrush (Scirpus
microcarpus),softrush(Juncuseffusus),spreadingrush(J.patens),southernbulrush,andwater
parsley(Oenanthesarmentosa).SeasonalwetlandsareconsideredESHA.
Riparian
Asmallareaofriparianvegetationhasformedalonganagriculturalditchthatconnectstheupper
agriculturalfieldtothelowerfieldbasedonfieldobservations(AppendixA,Figure1).Vegetation
withinthisditchismostlycomprisedofnonͲwetlandplantssuchaspoisonhemlockandCalifornia
blackberry,andshowsevidenceofdieͲbackfromabsenceofflowsinthepastyear.Asmallarea
ofriparianvegetationincludingarroyowillow,spreadingrush(J.patens),andflatsedge(Cyperus
eragrostis)wasobservedinthislocationatthebaseofthehillneartothelowerpondasshown
onFigure1.RiparianvegetationisconsideredanESHA,thoughnosetbacksareprescribedgiven
itsephemeralnatureandlocationwithinanephemeralirrigationditch.
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3.2SpecialStatusPlants
Specialstatusspeciesincludethoseplantsandwildlifespeciesthathavebeenformallylisted,are
proposed as endangered or threatened, or are candidates for such listing under the Federal
Endangered Species Act (ESA) or California Endangered Species Act (CESA). These acts afford
protectiontobothlistedspeciesandthosethatareformalcandidatesforlisting.Plantspecieson
theCaliforniaNativePlantSociety(CNPS)RareandEndangeredPlantInventorywithCalifornia
RarePlantRanksof1and2arealsoconsideredspecialstatusplantspecies.

BaseduponareviewoftheresourcesanddatabasesgiveninSection2.1,thirtyͲfive(35)special
statusplantspecieshavebeendocumentedwithina9ͲquadsearchoftheProjectStudyArea.
Nine(9)specialstatusplantspeciesaredocumentedwithin5miles,ofwhicheight(8)andcan
befoundinmesicgrasslandhabitatontheProjectStudyArea(Table1).

Otherspecialstatusplantspeciesdocumentedintheareaareunlikelyorhavenopotentialto
occurontheProjectStudyAreaforoneormoreofthefollowingreasons:

x Hydrologicconditions(e.g.seeps)necessarytosupportthespecialstatusplantsdonot
existonsite;
x Edaphic (soil) conditions (e.g. volcanic, rocky, or sand soils) necessary to support the
specialstatusplantsdonotexistonsite;
x Unique pH conditions (e.g. serpentine) necessary to support the special status plant
speciesarenotpresentontheProjectStudyArea;and
x Associatedvegetationcommunities(e.g.cismontanewoodland,chaparral,broadleaved
uplandforest)necessarytosupportthespecialstatusplantsdonotexistonsite.
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Table1.SpecialStatusPlantswithPotentialtoOccurintheProjectStudyArea.
ScientificName/
CommonName
Astragalus pycnostachyus var.
pycnostachyus
coastalmarshmilkvetch
Fritillarialiliacea
fragrantfritillary
Lasthenia californica subsp.
macrantha
perennialgoldfields
Leptosiphoncroceus
coastyellow(rose)leptosiphon
Limnanthes douglasii subsp.
sulphurea
PointReyesmeadowfoam
Microserispaludosa
marshmicroseris
Plagiobothrys chorisianus var.
chorisianus
Choris’popcornflower
Silenescoulerisubsp.scouleri
Scouler’scatchfly

Blooming
Period

Status

Habitat

1B.2

Coastal dunes (mesic), coastal scrub, marshes and
swamps(coastalsalt,streamsides).0Ͳ30m

1B.2

Often serpentinite; cismontane woodland, coastal
prairie,coastalscrub,valleyandfoothillgrassland.3Ͳ
410m

1B.2

Coastal bluff scrub, coastal dunes, coastal scrub;
grassland,dunesalongimmediatecoast.5Ͳ520m

1B.1
SE,
1B.2
1B.2

Coastal bluff scrub, coastal prairie; local, open,
grassyareas.10Ͳ150m
Coastal prairie, meadows and seeps (mesic),
marshesandswamps(freshwater),vernalpools.0Ͳ
140m
ClosedͲcone coniferous forest, cismontane
woodland, coastal scrub, valley and foothill
grassland.5Ͳ355m

PotentialforOccurrence

Moderate:Maybepresentnear
pondhabitats;notlikelytobe
impactedbyproject.
Low:Maybepresentingrassland
FebͲApr
habitatsnearaccessroad.Not
observedduringFebruarysitevisit.
Low:Maybepresentingrassland
habitatsnearaccessroad.Not
JanͲNov
observedduringFebruarysitevisit.
Moderate:Maybepresentinopen
AprͲJun
grasslandhabitatsnearaccessroad.
Moderate:Maybepresentnear
MarͲMay pondhabitats;notlikelytobe
impactedbyproject.
Moderate:Maybepresentinopen
AprͲJun(Jul) grasslandhabitatsnearaccessroad.
(Apr)JunͲ
Oct

1B.2

Mesic; chaparral, coastal prairie, coastal scrub. 3Ͳ
160m

MarͲJun

Moderate:Maybepresentinopen
grasslandhabitatsnearaccessroad.

2B.2

Coastalbluffscrub,coastalprairie,valleyandfoothill
grassland.0Ͳ600m

MarͲAug
(Sep)

Moderate:Maybepresentinopen
grasslandhabitatsnearaccessroad.


1

SE–StateEndangered;CaliforniaRarePlantRank
1B–Plantsrare,threatened,orendangeredinCaliforniaandelsewhere.
2B–Plantsrare,threatened,orendangeredinCaliforniabutmorecommonelsewhere.
0.1–SeriouslythreatenedinCalifornia
0.2–ModeratelythreatenedinCalifornia
0.3–NotverythreatenedinCalifornia
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3.3SpecialStatusWildlife
Inadditiontowildlifelistedasfederalorstateendangeredand/orthreatened,federalandstate
candidatespecies,CDFWSpeciesofSpecialConcern,CDFWCaliforniaFullyProtectedspecies,
USFWSBirdsofConservationConcern,andCDFWSpecialstatusInvertebratesareallconsidered
special status species. Although these species generally have no special legal status, they are
givenspecialconsiderationunderCEQA.ThefederalBaldandGoldenEagleProtectionActalso
providesbroadprotectionstobotheaglespeciesthatareroughlyanalogoustothoseoflisted
species.BatspeciesarealsoevaluatedforconservationstatusbytheWesternBatWorkingGroup
(WBWG), a nonͲgovernmental entity; bats named as a “High Priority” or “Medium Priority”
speciesforconservationbytheWBWGaretypicallyconsideredspecialstatusandalsoconsidered
under CEQA; bat roosts are protected under CDFW Fish and Game Code. In addition to
regulationsforspecialstatusspecies,mostnativebirdsintheUnitedStates(includingnonͲstatus
species)areprotectedbythefederalMigratoryBirdTreatyActof1918(MBTA)andtheCalifornia
FishandGameCode(CFGC),i.e.,sections3503,3503.5and3513.Undertheselaws,deliberately
destroyingactivebirdnests,eggs,and/oryoungisillegal.

A total of fortyͲsix (46)special status wildlife species have been documented within a 9Ͳquad
searchoftheProjectStudyArea.TwentyͲone(21)ofthesehavebeendocumentedwithinfive
miles,andeight(8)maybepresentonthesite(Table2),includingonespecies,SanFrancisco
duskyͲfootedwoodratnotfoundinthedatabasesearchbutcommonlyfoundintheregion.The
ProjectStudyAreaislocatedoutsidedesignatedcriticalhabitat.
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Table2.SpecialStatusWildlifewithPotentialtoOccurintheProjectStudyArea.
CommonName/Scientific
Status
Habitat
Name
SanFranciscoduskyͲfooted SSC Foresthabitatsofmoderatecanopyandmoderatetodenseunderstoryaswellas
chaparralandriparianscrubhabitats.Constructsnestsofshreddedgrass,leaves,
woodrat
andothermaterial.MaybelimitedbyavailabilityofnestͲbuildingmaterials.
Neotomafuscipes
annectens
BCC Residentoffreshandsaltwatermarshes.Requiresthick,continuouscoverdown
commonyellowthroat
towatersurfaceforforaging;tallgrasses,tulepatches,willowsfornesting.
Geothlypistrichassinuosa
tricoloredblackbird
Agelaiustricolor
Allen’shummingbird

SCE,
SSC,
BCC
BCC

Selasphorussasin
CaliforniaredͲleggedfrog
Ranadraytonii

SanFranciscogartersnake
Thamnophissirtalis
tetrataenia
westernpondturtle

FT,
SSC

FE,
SE,
CFP
SSC

Actinemysmarmorata
monarchbutterfly
Danausplexippus
FE/SE–Federal/StateEndangered
CFP–CaliforniaFullyProtected 
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PotentialforOccurrence
Moderate:Suitablehabitatis
presentaroundpondsandnear
existingaccessroad;notlikely
inprojectfootprint.
Moderate:Suitablenesting
habitatispresentinwillows
surroundingponds.
Moderate:Suitablenesting&
foraginghabitatispresent;not
documentedinregion.
High:Suitablenestinghabitatis
present.

MostnumerousintheCentralValleyandvicinity.Highlycolonial,nestingindense
aggregationsoverornearfreshwaterinemergentgrowthorriparianthicketsor
floodedagriculturalfields.
SummerresidentalongtheCalifornia coast,breedinginavarietyofwoodland
andforesthabitats.Nestinshrubsandtreeswithdensevegetation;commonly
foundnestinginMontereypines.
Associatedwithquietperennialtointermittentponds,streampoolsandwetlands Present:Observedabove
with dense,shrubby,oremergentriparianvegetation.Prefersshorelineswith lowerpondnearpumphouse
onFeb.24.Notlikelytooccur
extensivevegetation.Dispersesthroughuplandhabitatsafterrains.
inonsiteditches.
Vicinityoffreshwatermarshes,ponds,andslowͲmovingstreamsinSanMateo High:Suitablepondhabitatis
County.Prefersdensecoverandwaterdepthsofatleastonefoot.Uplandareas present.Documentedin
Pescaderomarsh.
nearwaterarealsoimportant.
Occurs in ponds, marshes, rivers, streams, and irrigation ditches with aquatic
vegetation. Require basking sites such as partially submerged logs, vegetation
mats,oropenmudbanks,andsuitableuplandhabitatforeggͲlaying.
Winter roost sites extend along the coast from northern Mendocino to Baja
California, Mexico. Roosts located in windͲprotected tree groves (eucalyptus,
Montereypine,Montereycypress),withnectarandwatersourcesnearby.
FT/ST–Federal/StateThreatened 
SSC–SpeciesofSpecialConcern 

 


FC/SC–Federal/StateCandidate
BCC–BirdofConservationConcern
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High:Suitablepondhabitatis
present.Documentedwithin
onemile.
Moderate:Documentedin
standofpinesjustsouthof
parcel;limitedhabitatonͲsite.

SSI–SpecialStatusInvertebrate



The remaining species found in the review of background literature were determined to be
unlikelytooccurduetoabsenceofsuitablehabitatelementsinandimmediatelyadjacenttothe
Project Study Area. Habitat elements that were evaluated but found to be absent from the
immediateareaoftheProjectStudyAreaorsurroundinghabitatssubjecttopotentialindirect
impactsincludethefollowing:

x NosuitableburrowsonoradjacenttotheProjectStudyArea(e.g.forburrowingowlor
Americanbadger).
x Nosuitablestreamhabitatonorimmediatelyadjacenttotheproperty(e.g.forsteelhead,
longfin smelt, tidewater goby, bank swallow, California giant salamander, Santa Cruz
blacksalamander).
x No suitable roosting habitat such as barns, old buildings, or large snags (e.g. for
Townsend’sbigͲearedbatorpallidbat).
x Suitable vegetation community such as coniferous forest, coastal prairie, sand dunes,
beaches)arenotpresent(e.g.marbledmurrelet,westernsnowyplover,westernbumble
bee).
x Suitablenestingsubstrateisnotpresent(e.g.baldeagle,goldeneagle,albatross,etc.).
x Specieshasbeenconfirmedextirpatedfromthearea(Myrtle’ssilverspotbutterfly).
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4.0CONCLUSIONANDRECOMMENDATIONS

AlongthesouthernboundaryoftheProjectStudyAreathereareunnaturalizedMontereypine
(Pinus radiata) and Monterey cypress (Hesperocyparis macrocarpa). The LCP requires any
development to minimize their impacts to the number of Monterey pine cut in their natural
habitatanddeclarestheMontereycypressaClassIHeritageTree.Limbingandcuttingdown
MontereypineandcypresswillbeavoidedwithintheProjectStudyArea.Thiswillalsoensure
removalofpotentialmonarchbutterflyroosthabitattoisavoided.

Ponds,seasonalwetlands,andriparianhabitatwereobservedonthenorthernsideoftheProject
StudyArea.ThesenaturalcommunitiesareconsideredESHAandavoidanceisrequired.Thetwo
pondsandtheirassociatedsurroundingwetlandhabitatrequireasetbackof100feetfromthe
outermostlineofwetlandvegetationlandwardinaccordancewiththeLCP.Aminimum100Ͳfoot
setbackisalsorequiredalongthedrainageswalelocatedtothenorthoftheaccessroad.No
setback is required along the irrigation ditch nor its associated riparian habitat due to the
ephemeralnatureofthisfeatureandabsenceofanaturalwatersource.Riparianhabitatatthis
location is not likely to be sustained without source irrigation water being directed into it.
RequiredsetbacksareshownonFigure1(AppendixA).NootherESHAswerefoundonthesite.

BIOͲ1:Minimumwetlandandripariansetbacksareprescribedforperennialandintermittent
wetland and riparian habitat present in the Study Area.  The proposed development will
completelyavoidanyESHAsonthesite.BMPsareprescribedforanyworkoccurringnearsetback
areas.

Eight(8)specialstatusplantspecieshaveamoderatepotentialtooccurontheProjectStudy
Area (Table 1); two of these species were notobserved during the February 2018 visit which
coincidedwiththebloomingwindowforthetwospecies.Theremainingsix(6)specialstatus
plantsaremostlikelytooccurinmesicconditionssurroundingthepondsandseasonalwetlands
whichwillbeprotectedbysetbacksoutlinedintheLCPandshownonFigure1(AppendixA).Itis
unlikely that these plants would be observed between the cultivated fields where project
activitieswilltakeplace.Afewspeciesmaypotentiallybepresentneartheaccessroad.ApreͲ
constructionsurveyisrecommendedpriortoanyactivitiesthatmayoccurinrelationshiptoroad
improvementstoensureimpactsareavoided.

BIOͲ2: PreͲconstruction surveys should be performed between April and June for rose
leptosiphon,marshmicroseris,Choris’popcornflower,andScouler’scatchfly.Iffound,theplant
shouldbeavoidedtoextentpossible,oratranslocationplanshallbepreparedpriortothestart
ofactivities.

Eight(8)specialstatusanimalshaveamoderateorhighpotentialtooccurontheProjectStudy
Area.Nearlyallofthesespeciesarelikelytooccurinthepondandassociatedwetlandhabitats
locatedtothenorthoftheproposedprojectfootprintincludingwesternpondturtle(WPT),San
Franciscogartersnake(SFGS),CaliforniaredͲleggedfrog(CRLF),commonyellowthroat,tricolored
blackbird,andSanFranciscoduskyͲfootedwoodrat(SFDW).Allen’shummingbirdandmonarch
LeeResidenceProject
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butterflymaybepresentinMontereypinesonthesite,whichwillbelargelyavoided.Noneof
thesespeciesarelikelytobepresentintheproposedfootprint.However,constructionͲrelated
activities have the potential to impact nesting birds if present and may potentially indirectly
impactCRLF,SFGS,and/orSFDWifpresentduringstagingofequipment,vehicularaccess,and/or
gradingoroperationofmachineryonͲsite.Thefollowingavoidancemeasuresareprescribedto
ensureimpactstolistedspeciesarecompletelyavoidedand/ortominimizepotentialimpactsto
othersensitivespeciesthatmaybepresent.

BIOͲ3:Anenvironmentaltrainingshouldbeprovidedtoallconstructionworkerspriortothestart
ofwork.Thetrainingwilleducateworkerson:(1)anysensitiveresourcesorspecialͲstatusspecies
thatmayoccurintheworkarea,(2)procedurestofollowintheeventaspeciesisobserved,and
(3)otherenvironmentalBMPsforensuringtakeisavoided.

BIOͲ4:Wildlifeexclusionfencingshouldbeplacedaroundtheperimeterofprojectfootprintand
anystagingareastopreventanimalsincludingCRLFand/orSFGSfromenteringtheworkarea.
Fencingshouldbeaminimumof36incheshigh,withaminimumof4inchestrenchedintothe
ground.Fencingshouldbeinstalledundertheguidanceofaqualifiedbiologistandmaintained
throughoutthedurationofgroundͲdisturbingactivities.

BIOͲ5:IfworkistobeinitiatedduringthenestingbirdseasonbetweenFebruary1andAugust
31,apreͲconstructionnestingbirdsurveyshouldbeperformedinallareaswithin250feetof
proposedactivities.Ifnestsarefound,anappropriatelysizednoͲdisturbancebuffershouldbe
placed around the nest at the direction of the qualified biologist conducting the survey.
Generally,buffersforcommonsongbirdspeciesis25to50feet,andbetween100upto500feet
forspecialstatusbirdsand/orraptorsdependingonthespeciesandstatusofthenest.Buffers
shouldremaininplaceuntilallyounghavefledged,orthebiologisthasconfirmedthatthenest
hasbeennaturallypredated.

BIOͲ6:ApreͲconstructionsurveyforSFDWnestsshallbeperformedpriortothestartofwork
within25feetofproposedactivities.IfanactiveSFDWnestisfoundandcannotbeavoided,the
biologistshallsupervisedismantlingofthenestbyhand.Ifyoungarefound,materialshallbe
setbackonthehouseandthehouseavoidedforaminimumof3weekstoallowyoungtowean
andleavethenest.Followingcompletionofthedismantling,nestmaterialshallbeplacedin
nearbyhabitatwhereitcanbecompletelyavoided.

BIOͲ7:ApreͲconstructionsurveyforWPT,CRLF,andSFGSshallbeconductedpriortoinitiation
ofprojectactivitieswithin48hoursofthestartofwork.Surveysaretobeconductedbyapproved
qualified biologist with experience surveying for each species. If any species is found on the
ProjectSite,itshouldbeallowedtoleavetheareaonitsown.Iftheanimaldoesnotleavethe
areaonitsown,theUSFWSandCDFWshouldbecontacted.

BIOͲ8: No groundͲdisturbing work (e.g. vegetation removal, grading, or trenchwork) shall be
performedifa70percentorgreaterchanceofrainfallispredictedwithin72hoursofproject
activityorwithin24hoursofanyrainevent(greaterthan0.5inches)occurringbetweenOctober
LeeResidenceProject
BiologicalResourcesReport
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31andApril31whenfrogsaremostlikelytoutilizedisperseintouplandhabitats.Noworkshall
occurwithin30minutesofsunriseorsunset.

BIOͲ9:Trenchesandholesshouldbecoveredandinspecteddailyforstrandedanimals.Trenches
andholesdeeperthanonefootshouldcontainescaperampsatamaximumslopeof2:1toallow
trappedanimalstoescape.

BIOͲ10:Tightlywovenfibernettingorsimilarmaterialshallbeusedforerosioncontrolorother
purposes to ensure amphibian and reptile species do not get trapped. Plastic monofilament
netting(erosioncontrolmatting),rollederosioncontrolproducts,orsimilarmaterialshouldnot
be used. Acceptable substitutes include coconut coir matting or tackified hydroseeding
compounds.

BIOͲ11:AllfoodandfoodͲrelatedtrashmustbeenclosedinsealedtrashcontainersattheendof
eachdayandremovedcompletelyfromthesiteeverythreedaystoavoidattractingwildlifethat
maypreyonlistedspeciesinthearea.
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Figure 1: Project Location
Lee Residence (APN# 086-191-100), San Mateo County, CA

San Mateo
County

Date: 6-8-2020
Data: Sol Ecology Inc., San Mateo Co.,
USFWS/NWI

Base: San Mateo Co.
GIS: AJG1808

solecology.com

Figure 2: Special Status Plant Species within 5 Miles of the Project Site
Lee Residence (APN# 086-191-100), San Mateo County, CA

Paciﬁc Ocean

Date: 6-8-2020
Data: Sol Ecology Inc., San Mateo Co.,
CDFW

Base: San Mateo Co.
GIS: AJG1808

solecology.com

Figure 3: Special Status Animal Species within 5 Miles of the Project Site
Lee Residence (APN# 086-191-100), San Mateo County, CA

Paciﬁc Ocean

Date: 6-8-2020
Data: Sol Ecology Inc., San Mateo Co.,
CDFW

Base: San Mateo Co.
GIS: AJG1808

solecology.com
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Summary Table Report
California Department of Fish and Wildlife
California Natural Diversity Database
Query Criteria:

Quad<span style='color:Red'> IS </span>(Pigeon Point (3712224)<span style='color:Red'> OR </span>San Gregorio (3712234)<span style='color:Red'> OR </span>La Honda
(3712233)<span style='color:Red'> OR </span>Franklin Point (3712223)<span style='color:Red'> OR </span>Ano Nuevo (3712213))<br /><span style='color:Red'> AND
</span>Taxonomic Group<span style='color:Red'> IS </span>(Dune<span style='color:Red'> OR </span>Scrub<span style='color:Red'> OR </span>Herbaceous<span style='color:Red'>
OR </span>Marsh<span style='color:Red'> OR </span>Riparian<span style='color:Red'> OR </span>Woodland<span style='color:Red'> OR </span>Forest<span style='color:Red'> OR
</span>Alpine<span style='color:Red'> OR </span>Inland Waters<span style='color:Red'> OR </span>Marine<span style='color:Red'> OR </span>Estuarine<span style='color:Red'> OR
</span>Riverine<span style='color:Red'> OR </span>Palustrine<span style='color:Red'> OR </span>Ferns<span style='color:Red'> OR </span>Gymnosperms<span style='color:Red'> OR
</span>Monocots<span style='color:Red'> OR </span>Dicots<span style='color:Red'> OR </span>Lichens<span style='color:Red'> OR </span>Bryophytes<span style='color:Red'> OR
</span>Fungi)

Element Occ. Ranks

Elev.
Name (Scientific/Common)

CNDDB
Ranks

Listing Status
(Fed/State)

Agrostis blasdalei

G2

None

S2

None

Blasdale's bent grass

Amsinckia lunaris

G3

None

bent-flowered fiddleneck

S3

None

Arctostaphylos andersonii

G2

None

Anderson's manzanita

S2

None

Arctostaphylos glutinosa

G1

None

Schreiber's manzanita

S1

None

Arctostaphylos regismontana

G2

None

Kings Mountain manzanita

S2

None

Commercial Version -- Dated April, 3 2020 -- Biogeographic Data Branch
Report Printed on Tuesday, April 21, 2020

Other Lists
Rare Plant Rank - 1B.2
BLM_S-Sensitive
SB_UCSC-UC Santa
Cruz
Rare Plant Rank - 1B.2
BLM_S-Sensitive
SB_UCBG-UC
Botanical Garden at
Berkeley
SB_UCSC-UC Santa
Cruz
Rare Plant Rank - 1B.2
SB_RSABG-Rancho
Santa Ana Botanic
Garden
SB_UCSC-UC Santa
Cruz

Range
(ft.)
25
400
300
300

950
1,700

Rare Plant Rank - 1B.2
SB_RSABG-Rancho
Santa Ana Botanic
Garden
SB_UCSC-UC Santa
Cruz
SB_USDA-US Dept of
Agriculture

1,100

Rare Plant Rank - 1B.2

2,000

1,100

2,000

Total
EO's

Population Status

Presence

A

B

C

D

X

U

Historic
> 20 yr

Recent
<= 20 yr

Extant

Poss.
Extirp.

Extirp.

62
S:5

0

1

0

0

0

4

2

3

5

0

0

93
S:1

0

0

0

0

0

1

1

0

1

0

0

64
S:4

0

1

0

1

0

2

1

3

4

0

0

7
S:1

0

1

0

0

0

0

1

0

1

0

0

17
S:1

0

1

0

0

0

0

0

1

1

0

0
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Summary Table Report
California Department of Fish and Wildlife
California Natural Diversity Database
Element Occ. Ranks

Elev.
CNDDB
Ranks

Listing Status
(Fed/State)

Astragalus pycnostachyus var.
pycnostachyus
coastal marsh milk-vetch

G2T2

None

S2

None

Cirsium andrewsii

G3

None

Franciscan thistle

S3

None

G2

None

S2.1

None

G2

None

S2

None

Name (Scientific/Common)

Coastal Brackish Marsh
Coastal Brackish Marsh
Collinsia multicolor
San Francisco collinsia

Dirca occidentalis

G2

None

western leatherwood

S2

None

Eriophyllum latilobum

G1

Endangered

S1

Endangered

Erysimum ammophilum

G2

None

sand-loving wallflower

S2

None

G3?

None

S2

San Mateo woolly sunflower

Fissidens pauperculus
minute pocket moss
Fritillaria agrestis
stinkbells

Rare Plant Rank - 1B.2
BLM_S-Sensitive
SB_RSABG-Rancho
Santa Ana Botanic
Garden
SB_SBBG-Santa
Barbara Botanic
Garden
SB_UCBG-UC
Botanical Garden at
Berkeley
Rare Plant Rank - 1B.2

Range
(ft.)
10
500

80
80

Rare Plant Rank - 1B.2
SB_RSABG-Rancho
Santa Ana Botanic
Garden
SB_UCSC-UC Santa
Cruz
Rare Plant Rank - 1B.2
SB_RSABG-Rancho
Santa Ana Botanic
Garden

50
300

430
1,800

Rare Plant Rank - 1B.1
SB_RSABG-Rancho
Santa Ana Botanic
Garden
Rare Plant Rank - 1B.2
BLM_S-Sensitive
SB_CRES-San Diego
Zoo CRES Native
Gene Seed Bank
SB_SBBG-Santa
Barbara Botanic
Garden

100

Rare Plant Rank - 1B.2
USFS_S-Sensitive

250

None

G3

None

Rare Plant Rank - 4.2

S3

None

Commercial Version -- Dated April, 3 2020 -- Biogeographic Data Branch
Report Printed on Tuesday, April 21, 2020

Other Lists

100

300
30
30

Total
EO's

Population Status

Presence

A

B

C

D

X

U

Historic
> 20 yr

Recent
<= 20 yr

Extant

Poss.
Extirp.

Extirp.

25
S:8

0

5

1

0

1

1

2

6

7

1

0

31
S:1

0

0

0

0

1

0

1

0

0

1

0

30
S:1

0

0

0

0

0

1

1

0

1

0

0

36
S:5

0

1

0

0

0

4

3

2

5

0

0

71
S:6

2

1

1

0

0

2

1

5

6

0

0

8
S:1

0

0

0

0

1

0

1

0

0

1

0

58
S:1

0

0

0

0

0

1

1

0

1

0

0

22
S:2

0

0

0

0

0

2

0

2

2

0

0

32
S:1

0

0

0

0

0

1

1

0

1

0

0
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Summary Table Report
California Department of Fish and Wildlife
California Natural Diversity Database
Element Occ. Ranks

Elev.
Name (Scientific/Common)

CNDDB
Ranks

Listing Status
(Fed/State)

Fritillaria liliacea

G2

None

fragrant fritillary

S2

None

Hesperocyparis abramsiana var.
butanoensis
Butano Ridge cypress

G1T1

Threatened

S1

Endangered

Horkelia cuneata var. sericea

Other Lists

Range
(ft.)

Rare Plant Rank - 1B.2
SB_RSABG-Rancho
Santa Ana Botanic
Garden
USFS_S-Sensitive

33

Rare Plant Rank - 1B.2
SB_RSABG-Rancho
Santa Ana Botanic
Garden

1,400

33

1,400

G4T1?

None

S1?

None

Rare Plant Rank - 1B.1
SB_UCSC-UC Santa
Cruz
USFS_S-Sensitive

400

Kellogg's horkelia

Horkelia marinensis

G2

None

Rare Plant Rank - 1B.2

400

S2

None

Point Reyes horkelia
Lasthenia californica ssp. macrantha

400

400

G3T2

None

perennial goldfields

S2

None

Leptosiphon rosaceus

G1

None

S1

None

G4T1

None

S1

Endangered

G2Q

None

S2

None

Microseris paludosa

G2

None

marsh microseris

S2

None

G5

None

S3S4

None

Rare Plant Rank - 4.3
USFS_S-Sensitive

G3

None

Rare Plant Rank - 1B.2

S3

None

G1

None

400

S1.1

None

400

rose leptosiphon
Limnanthes douglasii ssp. sulphurea
Point Reyes meadowfoam
Malacothamnus arcuatus
arcuate bush-mallow

Mielichhoferia elongata
elongate copper moss
Monolopia gracilens
woodland woollythreads
Monterey Pine Forest
Monterey Pine Forest

Commercial Version -- Dated April, 3 2020 -- Biogeographic Data Branch
Report Printed on Tuesday, April 21, 2020

Rare Plant Rank - 1B.2

25
40

Rare Plant Rank - 1B.1

Rare Plant Rank - 1B.2

240
240

Rare Plant Rank - 1B.2
SB_RSABG-Rancho
Santa Ana Botanic
Garden

450

Rare Plant Rank - 1B.2
SB_SBBG-Santa
Barbara Botanic
Garden
SB_UCSC-UC Santa
Cruz

40

450

520

20
20

Total
EO's

Population Status

Presence

A

B

C

D

X

U

Historic
> 20 yr

Recent
<= 20 yr

Extant

Poss.
Extirp.

Extirp.

82
S:1

0

1

0

0

0

0

0

1

1

0

0

1
S:1

0

0

0

0

0

1

0

1

1

0

0

58
S:1

0

0

0

0

0

1

1

0

1

0

0

36
S:1

0

0

0

0

0

1

1

0

1

0

0

59
S:4

0

2

0

2

0

0

0

4

4

0

0

31
S:2

0

0

0

0

2

0

2

0

0

2

0

12
S:1

0

0

1

0

0

0

1

0

1

0

0

30
S:1

0

0

0

0

0

1

1

0

1

0

0

38
S:4

1

0

0

0

2

1

3

1

2

1

1

20
S:1

0

0

0

0

0

1

1

0

1

0

0

68
S:1

0

0

0

0

0

1

1

0

1

0

0

11
S:2

0

0

0

0

0

2

2

0

2

0

0
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Summary Table Report
California Department of Fish and Wildlife
California Natural Diversity Database
Element Occ. Ranks

Elev.
CNDDB
Ranks

Listing Status
(Fed/State)

GNR

None

130

SNR

None

200

North Central Coast Short-Run Coho
GNR
Stream
SNR
North Central Coast Short-Run Coho Stream

None

40

None

50

North Central Coast Steelhead/Sculpin
Stream
North Central Coast Steelhead/Sculpin
Stream

GNR

None

160

SNR

None

160

Northern Interior Cypress Forest

G2

None

1,510

S2.2

None

1,510

G1

None

S1

None

G3T1Q

None

S1

None

G1Q

None

S1

Endangered

Rare Plant Rank - 1B.1
SB_UCSC-UC Santa
Cruz

G2

None

Rare Plant Rank - 1B.2

S2

None

Sacramento-San Joaquin Coastal Lagoon

GNR

None

Sacramento-San Joaquin Coastal Lagoon

SNR

None

G5T4T5

None

S2S3

None

G5T1

None

S1

None

Name (Scientific/Common)
N. Central Coast Calif.
Roach/Stickleback/Steelhead Stream
N. Central Coast Calif.
Roach/Stickleback/Steelhead Stream

Northern Interior Cypress Forest
Pinus radiata
Monterey pine

Plagiobothrys chorisianus var. chorisianus
Choris' popcornflower
Plagiobothrys diffusus
San Francisco popcornflower
Rosa pinetorum
pine rose

Silene scouleri ssp. scouleri
Scouler's catchfly
Silene verecunda ssp. verecunda
San Francisco campion

Commercial Version -- Dated April, 3 2020 -- Biogeographic Data Branch
Report Printed on Tuesday, April 21, 2020

Other Lists

Range
(ft.)

Rare Plant Rank - 1B.1
SB_RSABG-Rancho
Santa Ana Botanic
Garden
SB_UCSC-UC Santa
Cruz

400

Rare Plant Rank - 1B.2
SB_UCSC-UC Santa
Cruz

25

400

600
160
480

10
10
Rare Plant Rank - 2B.2

Rare Plant Rank - 1B.2
SB_RSABG-Rancho
Santa Ana Botanic
Garden
SB_UCSC-UC Santa
Cruz

100
400

Total
EO's

Population Status

Presence

A

B

C

D

X

U

Historic
> 20 yr

Recent
<= 20 yr

Extant

Poss.
Extirp.

Extirp.

2
S:2

0

2

0

0

0

0

2

0

2

0

0

2
S:2

0

0

2

0

0

0

2

0

2

0

0

1
S:1

0

1

0

0

0

0

1

0

1

0

0

22
S:1

0

0

0

0

0

1

1

0

1

0

0

5
S:1

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

1

0

0

42
S:19

1

5

2

0

0

11

9

10

19

0

0

17
S:2

1

0

1

0

0

0

2

0

2

0

0

14
S:1

0

0

0

0

0

1

1

0

1

0

0

2
S:2

0

2

0

0

0

0

2

0

2

0

0

23
S:1

0

0

0

0

0

1

0

1

1

0

0

20
S:5

0

0

0

1

0

4

3

2

5

0

0
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Element Occ. Ranks

Elev.
Name (Scientific/Common)

CNDDB
Ranks

Listing Status
(Fed/State)

Stebbinsoseris decipiens

G2

None

Santa Cruz microseris

S2

None

G5T5

None

S2S3

None

G2

None

S2

None

G3

None

400

S3.1

None

400

Stuckenia filiformis ssp. alpina
slender-leaved pondweed
Trifolium buckwestiorum
Santa Cruz clover

Valley Needlegrass Grassland
Valley Needlegrass Grassland

Commercial Version -- Dated April, 3 2020 -- Biogeographic Data Branch
Report Printed on Tuesday, April 21, 2020

Other Lists

Range
(ft.)

Rare Plant Rank - 1B.2
SB_RSABG-Rancho
Santa Ana Botanic
Garden
SB_UCSC-UC Santa
Cruz

300

Rare Plant Rank - 2B.2

50

Rare Plant Rank - 1B.1
BLM_S-Sensitive
SB_SBBG-Santa
Barbara Botanic
Garden
SB_UCSC-UC Santa
Cruz
SB_USDA-US Dept of
Agriculture

157

875

50

334

Total
EO's

Population Status

Presence

A

B

C

D

X

U

Historic
> 20 yr

Recent
<= 20 yr

Extant

Poss.
Extirp.

Extirp.

19
S:7

0

0

1

0

0

6

5

2

7

0

0

21
S:1

0

0

0

0

0

1

1

0

1

0

0

64
S:2

0

0

0

0

0

2

0

2

2

0

0

45
S:1

0

0

0

0

0

1

1

0

1

0

0
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California Department of Fish and Wildlife
California Natural Diversity Database
Query Criteria:

Quad<span style='color:Red'> IS </span>(Pigeon Point (3712224)<span style='color:Red'> OR </span>San Gregorio (3712234)<span style='color:Red'> OR </span>La Honda
(3712233)<span style='color:Red'> OR </span>Franklin Point (3712223)<span style='color:Red'> OR </span>Ano Nuevo (3712213))<br /><span style='color:Red'> AND
</span>Taxonomic Group<span style='color:Red'> IS </span>(Fish<span style='color:Red'> OR </span>Amphibians<span style='color:Red'> OR </span>Reptiles<span style='color:Red'>
OR </span>Birds<span style='color:Red'> OR </span>Mammals<span style='color:Red'> OR </span>Mollusks<span style='color:Red'> OR </span>Arachnids<span style='color:Red'> OR
</span>Crustaceans<span style='color:Red'> OR </span>Insects)

Element Occ. Ranks

Elev.
Name (Scientific/Common)

CNDDB
Ranks

Listing Status
(Fed/State)

Agelaius tricolor

G2G3

None

S1S2

Threatened

G3

None

S3

None

G5

None

S3

None

G5

None

great blue heron

S4

None

Athene cunicularia

G4

None

S3

None

tricolored blackbird

Aneides niger
Santa Cruz black salamander
Antrozous pallidus
pallid bat

Ardea herodias

burrowing owl

Bombus caliginosus

G4?

None

obscure bumble bee

S1S2

None

Bombus occidentalis

G2G3

None

S1

Candidate
Endangered

western bumble bee

Commercial Version -- Dated April, 3 2020 -- Biogeographic Data Branch
Report Printed on Tuesday, April 21, 2020

Other Lists
BLM_S-Sensitive
CDFW_SSC-Species
of Special Concern
IUCN_EN-Endangered
NABCI_RWL-Red
Watch List
USFWS_BCC-Birds of
Conservation Concern
CDFW_SSC-Species
of Special Concern
BLM_S-Sensitive
CDFW_SSC-Species
of Special Concern
IUCN_LC-Least
Concern
USFS_S-Sensitive
WBWG_H-High
Priority
CDF_S-Sensitive
IUCN_LC-Least
Concern

Range
(ft.)
600
600

49
1,487
240
240

5
5

BLM_S-Sensitive
CDFW_SSC-Species
of Special Concern
IUCN_LC-Least
Concern
USFWS_BCC-Birds of
Conservation Concern

713

IUCN_VU-Vulnerable

40

713

500
USFS_S-Sensitive
XERCES_IM-Imperiled

40
100

Total
EO's

Population Status

Presence

A

B

C

D

X

U

Historic
> 20 yr

Recent
<= 20 yr

Extant

Poss.
Extirp.

Extirp.

955
S:1

0

0

0

0

0

1

0

1

1

0

0

78
S:6

0

0

0

0

0

6

2

4

6

0

0

420
S:1

0

0

0

0

0

1

1

0

1

0

0

155
S:1

0

0

0

0

0

1

1

0

1

0

0

1989
S:1

0

0

0

0

0

1

0

1

1

0

0

181
S:3

0

0

0

0

0

3

3

0

3

0

0

279
S:3

0

0

0

0

0

3

3

0

3

0

0
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Element Occ. Ranks

Elev.
Name (Scientific/Common)

CNDDB
Ranks

Listing Status
(Fed/State)

Brachyramphus marmoratus

G3G4

Threatened

S1

Endangered

G3T3

Threatened

S2S3

None

G5T2

None

S2

None

G3G4

None

S2

None

G4

None

S2

None

G4T2T3

None

marbled murrelet

Charadrius alexandrinus nivosus
western snowy plover

Cicindela hirticollis gravida
sandy beach tiger beetle
Corynorhinus townsendii
Townsend's big-eared bat

Cypseloides niger
black swift

Danaus plexippus pop. 1

monarch - California overwintering population S2S3
Dicamptodon ensatus
California giant salamander

Emys marmorata
western pond turtle

Eucyclogobius newberryi
tidewater goby

CDF_S-Sensitive
IUCN_EN-Endangered
NABCI_RWL-Red
Watch List
CDFW_SSC-Species
of Special Concern
NABCI_RWL-Red
Watch List
USFWS_BCC-Birds of
Conservation Concern

G3

None

S2S3

None

G3G4

None

S3

None

G3

Endangered

S3

None

Range
(ft.)
200
1,800
10
10

50
50
BLM_S-Sensitive
CDFW_SSC-Species
of Special Concern
IUCN_LC-Least
Concern
USFS_S-Sensitive
WBWG_H-High
Priority
CDFW_SSC-Species
of Special Concern
IUCN_LC-Least
Concern
NABCI_YWL-Yellow
Watch List
USFWS_BCC-Birds of
Conservation Concern
USFS_S-Sensitive

None

Commercial Version -- Dated April, 3 2020 -- Biogeographic Data Branch
Report Printed on Tuesday, April 21, 2020

Other Lists

30
1,040

20
540

40
200

CDFW_SSC-Species
of Special Concern
IUCN_NT-Near
Threatened
BLM_S-Sensitive
CDFW_SSC-Species
of Special Concern
IUCN_VU-Vulnerable
USFS_S-Sensitive
AFS_EN-Endangered
CDFW_SSC-Species
of Special Concern
IUCN_VU-Vulnerable

80
1,845
21
949

15
20

Total
EO's

Population Status

Presence

A

B

C

D

X

U

Historic
> 20 yr

Recent
<= 20 yr

Extant

Poss.
Extirp.

Extirp.

110
S:23

0

0

0

0

0

23

14

9

23

0

0

138
S:4

0

0

0

0

1

3

4

0

3

0

1

34
S:1

0

0

0

0

1

0

1

0

0

0

1

635
S:5

0

0

0

0

0

5

2

3

5

0

0

46
S:5

0

3

0

0

0

2

5

0

5

0

0

383
S:6

0

3

1

0

0

2

5

1

6

0

0

234
S:9

0

0

0

0

0

9

3

6

9

0

0

1385
S:4

1

2

0

0

0

1

0

4

4

0

0

127
S:4

0

2

1

0

0

1

4

0

4

0

0
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Elev.
Name (Scientific/Common)

CNDDB
Ranks

Listing Status
(Fed/State)

Eumetopias jubatus

G3

Delisted

S2

None

G5T3

None

S3

None

G5

None

S4

None

G3G4T1

None

S1

Threatened

Margaritifera falcata

G4G5

None

50

western pearlshell

S1S2

None

50

G4

Endangered

S2?

Endangered

G5T2T3Q

Threatened

S2S3

None

G3

None

S3

Candidate
Threatened

G2G3

Threatened

S2S3

None

Riparia riparia

G5

None

bank swallow

S2

Threatened

G5T1

Endangered

S1

None

Steller (=northern) sea-lion
Geothlypis trichas sinuosa
saltmarsh common yellowthroat

Lasiurus cinereus
hoary bat

Laterallus jamaicensis coturniculus
California black rail

Oncorhynchus kisutch pop. 4
coho salmon - central California coast ESU
Oncorhynchus mykiss irideus pop. 8
steelhead - central California coast DPS
Rana boylii
foothill yellow-legged frog

Rana draytonii
California red-legged frog

Speyeria zerene myrtleae
Myrtle's silverspot butterfly

Commercial Version -- Dated April, 3 2020 -- Biogeographic Data Branch
Report Printed on Tuesday, April 21, 2020

Other Lists

Range
(ft.)

IUCN_EN-Endangered
MMC_SSC-Species of
Special Concern

5

CDFW_SSC-Species
of Special Concern
USFWS_BCC-Birds of
Conservation Concern

10

5

40

IUCN_LC-Least
Concern
WBWG_M-Medium
Priority
BLM_S-Sensitive
CDFW_FP-Fully
Protected
IUCN_NT-Near
Threatened
NABCI_RWL-Red
Watch List
USFWS_BCC-Birds of
Conservation Concern

AFS_EN-Endangered

10
10

40
40

AFS_TH-Threatened

40
400

BLM_S-Sensitive
CDFW_SSC-Species
of Special Concern
IUCN_NT-Near
Threatened
USFS_S-Sensitive
CDFW_SSC-Species
of Special Concern
IUCN_VU-Vulnerable

37
400

30
726

BLM_S-Sensitive
IUCN_LC-Least
Concern

30

XERCES_CI-Critically
Imperiled

28

30

28

Total
EO's

Population Status

Presence

A

B

C

D

X

U

Historic
> 20 yr

Recent
<= 20 yr

Extant

Poss.
Extirp.

Extirp.

15
S:1

0

0

1

0

0

0

0

1

1

0

0

112
S:4

1

0

1

0

0

2

4

0

4

0

0

238
S:1

0

0

0

0

0

1

1

0

1

0

0

303
S:1

1

0

0

0

0

0

1

0

1

0

0

78
S:1

0

0

0

0

0

1

1

0

1

0

0

23
S:2

0

1

1

0

0

0

2

0

2

0

0

44
S:6

0

0

0

0

0

6

6

0

6

0

0

2468
S:7

0

1

0

0

1

5

7

0

6

1

0

1543
S:41

13

8

6

0

0

14

16

25

41

0

0

298
S:2

0

0

0

0

0

2

2

0

2

0

0

17
S:1

0

0

0

0

1

0

1

0

0

0

1
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Name (Scientific/Common)

CNDDB
Ranks

Listing Status
(Fed/State)

Spirinchus thaleichthys

G5

Candidate

20

longfin smelt

S1

Threatened

20

Taxidea taxus

G5

None

S3

None

G5T2Q

Endangered

S2

Endangered

G2

None

S2

None

American badger

Thamnophis sirtalis tetrataenia
San Francisco gartersnake
Tryonia imitator
mimic tryonia (=California brackishwater
snail)

Commercial Version -- Dated April, 3 2020 -- Biogeographic Data Branch
Report Printed on Tuesday, April 21, 2020

Other Lists

CDFW_SSC-Species
of Special Concern
IUCN_LC-Least
Concern
CDFW_FP-Fully
Protected
IUCN_DD-Data
Deficient

Range
(ft.)

30
1,599
5
1,355
3
40

Total
EO's

Population Status

Presence

A

B

C

D

X

U

Historic
> 20 yr

Recent
<= 20 yr

Extant

Poss.
Extirp.

Extirp.

46
S:1

0

0

0

0

0

1

1

0

1

0

0

592
S:8

0

0

0

0

0

8

1

7

8

0

0

66
S:35

6

6

7

0

0

16

28

7

35

0

0

39
S:2

0

1

0

0

0

1

1

1

2

0

0
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,3D&([SORUH/RFDWLRQ

á2C&

75)KUJ 9KNFNKHG5GTXKEG

á2C&TGUQWTEGNKUV
6JKUTGRQTVKUCPCWVQOCVKECNN[IGPGTCVGFNKUVQHURGEKGUCPFQVJGTTGUQWTEGUUWEJCUETKVKECNJCDKVCV
EQNNGEVKXGN[TGHGTTGFVQCUVTWUVTGUQWTEGU WPFGTVJG75)KUJCPF9KNFNKHG5GTXKEG U 75)95
LWTKUFKEVKQPVJCVCTGMPQYPQTGZRGEVGFVQDGQPQTPGCTVJGRTQLGEVCTGCTGHGTGPEGFDGNQY6JGNKUV
OC[CNUQKPENWFGVTWUVTGUQWTEGUVJCVQEEWTQWVUKFGQHVJGRTQLGEVCTGCDWVVJCVEQWNFRQVGPVKCNN[DG
FKTGEVN[QTKPFKTGEVN[CàGEVGFD[CEVKXKVKGUKPVJGRTQLGEVCTGC+QYGXGTFGVGTOKPKPIVJGNKMGNKJQQFCPF
GZVGPVQHGàGEVUCRTQLGEVOC[JCXGQPVTWUVTGUQWTEGUV[RKECNN[TGSWKTGUICVJGTKPICFFKVKQPCNUKVG
URGEKÕE GIXGIGVCVKQPURGEKGUUWTXG[U CPFRTQLGEVURGEKÕE GIOCIPKVWFGCPFVKOKPIQHRTQRQUGF
CEVKXKVKGU KPHQTOCVKQP
%GNQYKUCUWOOCT[QHVJGRTQLGEVKPHQTOCVKQP[QWRTQXKFGFCPFEQPVCEVKPHQTOCVKQPHQTVJG75)95
QÞEG U YKVJLWTKUFKEVKQPKPVJGFGÕPGFRTQLGEVCTGC2NGCUGTGCFVJGKPVTQFWEVKQPVQGCEJUGEVKQPVJCV
HQNNQYU (PFCPIGTGF5RGEKGU/KITCVQT[%KTFU75)95)CEKNKVKGUCPF09á9GVNCPFU HQTCFFKVKQPCN
KPHQTOCVKQPCRRNKECDNGVQVJGVTWUVTGUQWTEGUCFFTGUUGFKPVJCVUGEVKQP

.QECVKQP
5CP/CVGQ&QWPV[&CNKHQTPKC

.QECNQÞEG
5CETCOGPVQ)KUJ$PF9KNFNKHG1ÞEG
   
Ɠ   
)GFGTCN%WKNFKPI
&QVVCIG9C[4QQO9
5CETCOGPVQ&$

KWWSVHFRVIZVJRYLSDFORFDWLRQ<$%6:<89+21(=,9)-/9&68UHVRXUFHV





,3D&([SORUH/RFDWLRQ

(PFCPIGTGFURGEKGU
6JKUTGUQWTEGNKUVKUHQTKPHQTOCVKQPCNRWTRQUGUQPN[CPFFQGUPQVEQPUVKVWVGCPCPCN[UKUQHRTQLGEV
NGXGNKORCEVU
6JGRTKOCT[KPHQTOCVKQPWUGFVQIGPGTCVGVJKUNKUVKUVJGMPQYPQTGZRGEVGFTCPIGQHGCEJURGEKGU
$FFKVKQPCNCTGCUQHKPÖWGPEG $1á HQTURGEKGUCTGCNUQEQPUKFGTGF$P$1áKPENWFGUCTGCUQWVUKFGQH
VJGURGEKGUTCPIGKHVJGURGEKGUEQWNFDGKPFKTGEVN[CàGEVGFD[CEVKXKVKGUKPVJCVCTGC GIRNCEKPIC
FCOWRUVTGCOQHCÕUJRQRWNCVKQPGXGPKHVJCVÕUJFQGUPQVQEEWTCVVJGFCOUKVGOC[KPFKTGEVN[
KORCEVVJGURGEKGUD[TGFWEKPIQTGNKOKPCVKPIYCVGTÖQYFQYPUVTGCO %GECWUGURGEKGUECPOQXG
CPFUKVGEQPFKVKQPUECPEJCPIGVJGURGEKGUQPVJKUNKUVCTGPQVIWCTCPVGGFVQDGHQWPFQPQTPGCTVJG
RTQL
RT
QLGEVCTGC6QHWNN[FGVGTOKPGCP[
P[R
RQVGPVKCNGàGEVUVQURG
RGEKGUCFFKVKQPCNUKVGUR
URGEKÕECPFRT
RTQL
QLGEV
RTQLGEVCTGC6QHWNN[FGVGTOKPGCP[RQVGPVKCNGàGEVUVQURGEKGUCFFKVKQPCNUKVGURGEKÕECPFRTQLGEV
URGEKÕEKPHQTOCVKQPKUQHVGPTGSWKTGF
5GEVKQPQHVJG(PFCPIGTGF5RGEKGU$EVTGSWKTGU)GFGTCNCIGPEKGUVQTGSWGUVQHVJG5GETGVCT[
KPHQTOCVKQPYJGVJGTCP[URGEKGUYJKEJKUNKUVGFQTRTQRQUGFVQDGNKUVGFOC[DGRTGUGPVKPVJGCTGCQH
UWEJRTQRQUGFCEVKQPHQTCP[RTQLGEVVJCVKUEQPFWEVGFRGTOKVVGFHWPFGFQTNKEGPUGFD[CP[)GFGTCN
CIGPE[$NGVVGTHTQOVJGNQECNQÞEGCPFCURGEKGUNKUVYJKEJHWNÕNNUVJKUTGSWKTGOGPVECPQPN[DG
QDVCKPGFD[TGSWGUVKPICPQÞEKCNURGEKGUNKUVHTQOGKVJGTVJG4GIWNCVQT[4GXKGYUGEVKQPKPá2C& UGG
FKTGEVKQPUDGNQY QTHTQOVJGNQECNÕGNFQÞEGFKTGEVN[
)QTRTQLGEVGXCNWCVKQPUVJCVTGSWKTG75)95EQPEWTTGPEGTGXKGYRNGCUGTGVWTPVQVJGá2C&YGDUKVGCPF
TGSWGUVCPQÞEKCNURGEKGUNKUVD[FQKPIVJGHQNNQYKPI
'TCYVJGRTQLGEVNQECVKQPCPFENKEM&106á07(
&NKEM'()á0(241,(&6
.QIKP KHFKTGEVGFVQFQUQ 
2TQXKFGCPCOGCPFFGUETKRVKQPHQT[QWTRTQLGEV
&NKEM4(37(5652(&á(5.á56
CPFVJGKTETKVKECNJCDKVCVUCTGOCPCIGFD[VJG(EQNQIKECN5GTXKEGU2TQITCO
(EQNQIKECN5GTXKEGU2TQITCOQHVJG75
.KUVGFURGEKGUCPFVJGKTETKVKECNJCDKVCVUCTGOCPCIGFD[VJG(EQNQIKECN5GTXKEGU2TQITCOQHVJG75
)KUJCPF9KNFNKHG5GTXKEG 75)95 CPFVJGÕUJGTKGUFKXKUKQPQHVJG0CVKQPCN1EGCPKECPF$VOQURJGTKE
$FOKPKUVTCVKQP 01$$)KUJGTKGU 
5RGEKGUCPFETKVKECNJCDKVCVUWPFGTVJGUQNGTGURQPUKDKNKV[QH01$$)KUJGTKGUCTGPQVUJQYPQPVJKUNKUV
5RGEKGUCPFETKVKECNJCDKVCVUWPFGTVJGUQNGTGURQPUKDKNKV[QH01$$)KUJGTKGUCTGPQV
VUJQYPQPVJKUNKUV
2NGCUGEQPVCEV01$$)KUJGTKGUHQTURGEKGUWPFGTVJGKTLWTKUFKEVKQP
2NGCUGEQPVCEV
01$$)KUJGTKGUHQT URGEKGUWPFGTVJGKTLWTKUFKEVKQP
5RGEKGUNKUVGFWPFGTVJG(PFCPIGTGF5RGEKGU$EVCTGVJTGCVGPGFQTGPFCPIGTGFá2C&CNUQUJQYU
URGEKGUVJCVCTGECPFKFCVGUQTRTQRQUGFHQTNKUVKPI5GGVJGNKUVKPIUVCVWURCIGHQTOQTG
KPHQTOCVKQP
01$$)KUJGTKGUCNUQMPQYPCUVJG0CVKQPCN/CTKPG)KUJGTKGU5GTXKEG 0/)5 KUCPQÞEGQHVJG
0CVKQPCN1EGCPKECPF$VOQURJGTKE$FOKPKUVTCVKQPYKVJKPVJG'GRCTVOGPVQH&QOOGTEG
6JGHQNNQYKPIURGEKGUCTGRQVGPVKCNN[CàGEVGFD[CEVKXKVKGUKPVJKUNQECVKQP

/COOCNU
0$/(
KWWSVHFRVIZVJRYLSDFORFDWLRQ<$%6:<89+21(=,9)-/9&68UHVRXUFHV

56$675




,3D&([SORUH/RFDWLRQ

5QWVJGTP5GC1VVGT (PJ[FTCNWVTKUPGTGKU
0QETKVKECNJCDKVCVJCUDGGPFGUKIPCVGFHQTVJKUURGEKGU
JVVRUGEQUHYUIQXGERURGEKGU

6JTGCVGPGF
/CTKPGOCOOCN

%KTFU
0$/(

56$675

&CNKHQTPKC.GCUV6GTP 5VGTPCCPVKNNCTWODTQYPK

(PFCPIGTGF

0QETKVKECNJCDKVCVJCUDGGPFGUKIPCVGFHQTVJKUURGEKGU
JVVRUGEQUHYUIQXGERURGEKGU

/CTDNGF/WTTGNGV %TCEJ[TCORJWUOCTOQTCVWU
/CTDNGF/WTTGNGV

6JTGCVGPGF

6JGTGKUÕPCNETKVKECNJCDKVCVHQTVJKUURGEKGU;QWTNQECVKQPKUQWVUKFG
6JGTG
KU ÕPCN ETKVKECN JCDKVCV HQT VJKU URGEKGU ;QWT NQ
QECVKQP KU QWVUKFG
VJGETKVKECNJCDKVCV
VJG
ETKVKECN JCDKVCV
JVVRUGEQUHYUIQXGERURGEKGU
JVVR
RUGEQUHY
H UIQXGER
ERUR
RGEKGU

5JQTVVCKNGF$NDCVTQUU 2JQGDCUVTKC 'KQOGFGC CNDCVTWU
5JQTVVCKNGF$NDCVTQUU

(PFCPIGTGF

0Q
ETKVKECN JCDKVCV JCU DGGP FGUKIPCVGF HQT VJKU URG
GEKGU
0QETKVKECNJCDKVCVJCUDGGPFGUKIPCVGFHQTVJKUURGEKGU
JVVRUGEQUHYUIQXGERURGEKGU
JVVR
RUGEQUHY
H UIQXGER
ERUR
ER
RGEKGU

9GUVGTP5PQY[2NQXGT
9GUVGTP5PQY[2NQXGT &JCTCFTKWUPKXQUWUPKXQUWU

6JTGCVGPGF

6JGTG
KU ÕPCN ETKVKECN JCDKVCV HQT VJKU URGEKGU ;QWT NQ
QECVKQP KU QWVUKFG
6JGTGKUÕPCNETKVKECNJCDKVCVHQTVJKUURGEKGU;QWTNQECVKQPKUQWVUKFG
VJG
ETKVKECN JCDKVCV
VJGETKVKECNJCDKVCV
JVVRUGEQUHYUIQXGERURGEKGU
JVVR
RUGEQUHY
H UIQXGER
ERUR
RGEKGU

4GRVKNGU
0$/(

56$675

*TGGP5GC6WTVNG &JGNQPKCO[FCU
*TGGP5GC6WTVNG

6JTGCVGPGF

0QETKVKECNJCDKVCVJCUDGGPFGUKIPCVGFHQTVJKUURGEKGU
0Q ETKVKECN JCDKVCV JCU DGGP FGUKIPCVGF HQT VJKU URG
GEKGU
JVVRUGEQUHYUIQXGERURGEKGU
J
VVRUGEQ
EQUHY
EQ
H UIQXGER
ERUR
RGEKGU

5C
5CP
P)T
)TCP
CPEK
EKUE
UEQ
Q*C
*CTV
TVGT
GT5
5PC
PCMG
MG 6JCOPQRJKUUKTVCNKUVGVTCVCGPKC
5CP)TCPEKUEQ*CTVGT5PCMG

(PFCPIGTGF

0Q
ETKVKECN JCDKVCV JCU DGGP FGUKIPCVGF HQT VJKU URG
GEKGU
0QETKVKECNJCDKVCVJCUDGGPFGUKIPCVGFHQTVJKUURGEKGU
JVVRUGEQUHYUIQXGERURGEKGU

$ORJKDKCPU
0$/(

56$675

&CNKHQTPKC4GFNGIIGF)TQI 4CPCFTC[VQPKK

6JTGCVGPGF

6JGTGKUÕPCNETKVKECNJCDKVCVHQTVJKUURGEKGU;QWTNQECVKQPKUQWVUKFG
VJGETKVKECNJCDKVCV
JVVRUGEQUHYUIQXGERURGEKGU

)KUJGU
KWWSVHFRVIZVJRYLSDFORFDWLRQ<$%6:<89+21(=,9)-/9&68UHVRXUFHV





,3D&([SORUH/RFDWLRQ

0$/(

56$675

6KFGYCVGT*QD[ (WE[ENQIQDKWUPGYDGTT[K

(PFCPIGTGF

6JGTGKUÕPCNETKVKECNJCDKVCVHQTVJKUURGEKGU;QWTNQECVKQPKUQWVUKFG
VJGETKVKECNJCDKVCV
JVVRUGEQUHYUIQXGERURGEKGU

áPUGEVU
0$/(

56$675

5CP%TWPQ(NÕP%WVVGTÖ[ &CNNQRJT[UOQUUKKDC[GPUKU

(PFCPIGTGF

6JGTGKURTQRQUGFETKVKECNJCDKVCVHQTVJKUURGEKGU6JGNQECVKQPQHVJG
ETKVKECNJCDKVCVKUPQVCXCKNCDNG
ETKVKECN JCDKVCV KU PQ
QV CXCKNCDNG
JVVRUGEQUHYUIQXGERURGEKGU
JVVR
RUGEQUHY
H UIQXGER
ERUR
RGEKGU

&TKVKECNJCDKVCVU
2QVGPVKCNGàGEVUVQETKVKECNJCDKVCV U KPVJKUNQECVKQPOWUVDGCPCN[\GFCNQPIYKVJVJGGPFCPIGTGF
URGEKGUVJGOUGNXGU
6+(4($4(01&4á6á&$.+$%á6$65$66+á5.1&$6á10
6+(4($4(01&4á6á&$.
+$%á6$65 $6
6 6+á5 .1&$6á10

/KITCVQT[DKTFU
&GTVCKPDKTFUCTGRTQVGEVGFWPFGTVJG/KITCVQT[%KTF6TGCV[$EVCPFVJG%CNFCPF*QNFGP(CING
2TQVGEVKQP$EV
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$NNGP U+WOOKPIDKTF
U+WOOKPIDKTF 5GNCURJQTWUUCUKP

%TGGFU)GDVQ,WN

6JKUKUC%KTFQH&QPUGTXCVKQP&QPEGTP
6JKU KU C %KTF QH &QPUGTXCVKQP &QPEGTP %&& VJTQWIJQWVKVUTCPIGKP
VJTQWIJQWV KVU TCPIG KP
VJGEQPVKPGPVCN75$CPF$NCUMC
VJG EQ
EQP
PVKPGPVCN 75$ CPF $NCUMC
MC
JVVRUGEQUHYUIQXGERURGEKGU
J
VVRUGEQUHY
H UIQXGER
ERUR
RGEKGU

%CNF(CING +CNKCGGVWUNGWEQEGRJCNWU
%CNF(CING

%TGGFU,CPVQ$WI

6JKUKUPQVC%KTFQH&QPUGTXCVKQP&QPEGTP %&& KPVJKUCTGCDWV
YCTTCPVUCVVGPVKQPDGECWUGQHVJG(CING$EVQTHQTRQVGPVKCN
UWUEGRVKDKNKVKGUKPQàUJQTGCTGCUHTQOEGTVCKPV[RGUQHFGXGNQROGPVQT
CEVKXKVKGU
JVVRUGEQUHYUIQXGERURGEKGU

%NCEM1[UVGTECVEJGT +CGOCVQRWUDCEJOCPK

%TGGFU$RTVQ1EV

6JKUKUC%KTFQH&QPUGTXCVKQP&QPEGTP %&& VJTQWIJQWVKVUTCPIGKP
VJGEQPVKPGPVCN75$CPF$NCUMC
JVVRUGEQUHYUIQXGERURGEKGU

KWWSVHFRVIZVJRYLSDFORFDWLRQ<$%6:<89+21(=,9)-/9&68UHVRXUFHV
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%NCEM5MKOOGT 4[PEJQRUPKIGT

%TGGFU/C[VQ5GR

6JKUKUC%KTFQH&QPUGTXCVKQP&QPEGTP %&& VJTQWIJQWVKVUTCPIGKP
VJGEQPVKPGPVCN75$CPF$NCUMC
JVVRUGEQUHYUIQXGERURGEKGU

%NCEM6WTPUVQPG $TGPCTKCOGNCPQEGRJCNC

%TGGFUGNUGYJGTG

6JKUKUC%KTFQH&QPUGTXCVKQP&QPEGTP %&& VJTQWIJQWVKVUTCPIGKP
VJGEQPVKPGPVCN75$CPF$NCUMC

%NCEMXGPVGF5JGCTYCVGT 2WÞPWUQRKUVJQOGNCU

%TGGFUGNUGYJGTG

6JKUKUC%KTFQH&QPUGTXCVKQP&QPEGTP %&& VJTQWIJQWVKVUTCPIGKP
VJG
EQPVKPGPVCN 75$ CPF $NCUMC
VJGEQPVKPGPVCN75$CPF$NCUMC

%WTTQYKPI1YN
$VJG
JGPG
PGE
EWP
WPKE
KEWN
WNCT
CTKC
KC
%WTTQYKPI1YN $V
$VJGPGEWPKEWNCTKC

%TGGFU/CTVQ$WI

6JKU
KU C %KTF QH &QPUGTXCVKQP &QPEGTP %&& QPN[KPRCTVKEWNCT%KTF
QPN[ KP RCTVKEWNCT %KTF
6JKUKUC%KTFQH&QPUGTXCVKQP&QPEGTP
&QPUGTXCVKQP
4GIKQPU %&4U KPVJGEQPVKPGPVCN75$
KP VJG EQPVKPGPVCN 75$
$
&QPUGTXCVKQP4GIKQPU
JVVRUGEQUHYUIQXGERURGEKGU
JVVR
RUGEQUHY
H UIQXGER
ERUR
RGEKGU

&NCTM U*TGDG
U*TGDG $GEJOQRJQTWUENCTMKK

%TGGFU,CPVQ'GE

6JKU
KU C %KTF QH &QPUGTXCVKQP &QPEGTP %&& VJTQWIJQWVKVUTCPIGKP
VJTQWIJQWV KVU TCPIG KP
6JKUKUC%KTFQH&QPUGTXCVKQP&QPEGTP
VJG
EQPVKPGPVCN 75$ CPF $NCUMC
VJGEQPVKPGPVCN75$CPF$NCUMC

&QOOQP;GNNQYVJTQCV
&QOOQP;GNNQYVJTQCV *GQVJN[RKUVTKEJCUUKPWQUC

%TGGFU/C[VQ,WN

6JKU
6JKUKUC%KTFQH&QPUGTXCVKQP&QPEGTP
KU C %KTF QH &QPUGTXCVKQP &QPEGTP %&& QPN[KPRCTVKEWNCT%KTF
QPN[ KP RCTVKEWNCT %KTF
&QPUGTXCVKQP
4GIKQPU %&4U KPVJGEQPVKPGPVCN75$
KP VJG EQPVKPGPVCN 75$
$
&QPUGTXCVKQP4GIKQPU
JVVRUGEQUHYUIQXGERURGEKGU
JVVR
RUGEQUHY
H UIQXGER
ERUR
ER
RGEK
EKG
EK
GU

*QNFGP(CING $SWKNCEJT[UCGVQU
*QNFGP(CING

%TGGFU,CPVQ$WI

6JKUKUPQVC%KTFQH&QPUGTXCVKQP&QPEGTP
6JKU
KU PQV C %KTF QH &QPUGTXCVKQP &QPEGTP %&& KPVJKUCTGCDWV
KP VJKU CTGC DWV
YCTTCPVU
CVVGPVKQP DGECWUG QH VJG (CING $EV QT HQT RQVGPVKCN
YCTTCPVUCVVGPVKQPDGECWUGQHVJG(CING$EVQTHQTRQVGPVKCN
UWUEGRVKDKNKVKGU
UWUEGRVKDKNKVKGUKPQàUJQTGCTGCUHTQOEGTVCKPV[RGUQHFGXGNQROGPVQT
KP QàUJQTG CTGCUU HTQO EGTVCKP V[RGU QH FGXGNQROGPV QT
CEVKXKVKGU
JVVRUGEQUHYUIQXGERURGEKGU
J
VVRUGEQ
EQUHY
H UIQXGER
ERUR
RGEKGU

.CYTGPEG U*QNFÕPEJ
U*QNFÕPEJ &CTFWGNKUNCYTGPEGK

%TGGFU/CTVQ5GR

6JKUKUC%KTFQH&QPUGTXCVKQP&QPEGTP %&& VJTQWIJQWVKVUTCPIGKP
VJGEQPVKPGPVCN75$CPF$NCUMC
JVVRUGEQUHYUIQXGERURGEKGU

.QPIDKNNGF&WTNGY 0WOGPKWUCOGTKECPWU

%TGGFUGNUGYJGTG

6JKUKUC%KTFQH&QPUGTXCVKQP&QPEGTP %&& VJTQWIJQWVKVUTCPIGKP
VJGEQPVKPGPVCN75$CPF$NCUMC
JVVRUGEQUHYUIQXGERURGEKGU

KWWSVHFRVIZVJRYLSDFORFDWLRQ<$%6:<89+21(=,9)-/9&68UHVRXUFHV
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/CTDNGF*QFYKV .KOQUCHGFQC

%TGGFUGNUGYJGTG

6JKUKUC%KTFQH&QPUGTXCVKQP&QPEGTP %&& VJTQWIJQWVKVUTCPIGKP
VJGEQPVKPGPVCN75$CPF$NCUMC
JVVRUGEQUHYUIQXGERURGEKGU

0WVVCNN U9QQFRGEMGT 2KEQKFGUPWVVCNNKK

%TGGFU$RTVQ,WN

6JKUKUC%KTFQH&QPUGTXCVKQP&QPEGTP %&& QPN[KPRCTVKEWNCT%KTF
&QPUGTXCVKQP4GIKQPU %&4U KPVJGEQPVKPGPVCN75$
JVVRUGEQUHYUIQXGERURGEKGU

1CM6KVOQWUG %CGQNQRJWUKPQTPCVWU

%TGGFU/CTVQ,WN

6JKUKUC%KTFQH&QPUGTXCVKQP&QPEGTP
6JKU
KU C %KTF QH &QPUGTXCVKQP &QPEGTP %&& VJTQWIJQWVKVUTCPIGKP
VJTQWIJQWV KVU TCPIG KP
VJGEQPVKPGPVCN75$CPF$NCUMC
VJG
EQPVKPGPVCN 75$ CPF $NCUMC
JVVRUGEQUHYUIQXGERURGEKGU
JVVR
RUGEQUHY
H UIQXGER
ERUR
ER
RGEKGU

2KPMHQQVGF5JGCTYCVGT 2WÞPWUETGCVQRWU
2KPMHQQVGF5JGCTYCVGT

%TGGFUGNUGYJGTG

6JKUKUC%KTFQH&QPUGTXCVKQP&QPEGTP
6JKU
KU C %KTF QH &QPUGTXCVKQP &QPEGTP %&& VJTQWIJQWVKVUTCPIGKP
VJTQWIJQWV KVU TCPIG KP
VJG
EQPVKPGPVCN 75$ CPF $NCUMC
VJGEQPVKPGPVCN75$CPF$NCUMC

4GFVJTQCVGF.QQP
4GFVJTQCVGF.QQP *CXKCUVGNNCVC

%TGGFUGNUGYJGTG

6JKU
KU C %KTF QH &QPUGTXCVKQP &QPEGTP %&& VJTQWIJQWVKVUTCPIGKP
VJTQWIJQWV KVU TCPIG KP
6JKUKUC%KTFQH&QPUGTXCVKQP&QPEGTP
VVJGEQPVKPGPVCN75$CPF$NCUMC
JG EQ
EQP
PVKP
PGPVCN 75$ CPF $NNCUMC
MC

4WHQWU+WOOKPIDKTF
4WHQWU+WOOKPIDKTF UGNCURJQTWUTWHWU

%TGGFUGNUGYJGTG

6JKU
KU C %KTF QH &QPUGTXCVKQP &QPEGTP %&& VJTQWIJQWVKVUTCPIGKP
VJTQWIJQWV KVU TCPIG KP
6JKUKUC%KTFQH&QPUGTXCVKQP&QPEGTP
VJGEQPVKPGPVCN75$CPF$NCUMC
VJG
EQPVKPGPVCN 75$ CPF $NCUMC
JVVRUGEQUHYUIQXGERURGEKGU
JVVR
RUGEQUHY
H UIQXGER
ERURGEK
ER
EKG
GU

U/WTTGNGV 5[PVJNKDQTCORJWUUETKRRUK
5ETKRRU U/WTTGNGV

%TGGFU)GDVQ,WN

6JKUKUC%KTFQH&QPUGTXCVKQP&QPEGTP
6JKU KU C %KTF QH &QPUGTXCVKQP &QPEGTP %&& VJTQWIJQWVKVUTCPIGKP
VJTQWIJQWV KVU TCPIG KP
VJGEQPVKPGPVCN75$CPF$NCUMC
VJG EQPVKPGPVCN 75$ CPF $NCUMC

5JQTVDKNNGF'QYKVEJGT .KOPQFTQOWUITKUGWU
5JQTVDKNNGF'QYKVEJGT

%TGGFUGNUGYJGTG

6JKUKUC%KTFQH&QPUGTXCVKQP&QPEGTP
6JKU KU C %KTF QH &QPUGTXCVKQP &QPEGTP %&& VJTQWIJQWVKVUTCPIGKP
VJTQWIJQWV KVU TCPIG KP
VJGEQPVKPGPVCN75$CPF$NCUMC
VJG EQPVKPGPVCN 75$ CPF $NCUMC
JVVRUGEQUHYUIQXGERURGEKGU

5QPI5RCTTQY /GNQURK\COGNQFKC

%TGGFU)GDVQ5GR

6JKUKUC%KTFQH&QPUGTXCVKQP&QPEGTP %&& QPN[KPRCTVKEWNCT%KTF
&QPUGTXCVKQP4GIKQPU %&4U KPVJGEQPVKPGPVCN75$

5RQVVGF6QYJGG 2KRKNQOCEWNCVWUENGOGPVCG

%TGGFU$RTVQ,WN

6JKUKUC%KTFQH&QPUGTXCVKQP&QPEGTP %&& QPN[KPRCTVKEWNCT%KTF
&QPUGTXCVKQP4GIKQPU %&4U KPVJGEQPVKPGPVCN75$
JVVRUGEQUHYUIQXGERURGEKGU
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6TKEQNQTGF%NCEMDKTF $IGNCKWUVTKEQNQT

%TGGFU/CTVQ$WI

6JKUKUC%KTFQH&QPUGTXCVKQP&QPEGTP %&& VJTQWIJQWVKVUTCPIGKP
VJGEQPVKPGPVCN75$CPF$NCUMC
JVVRUGEQUHYUIQXGERURGEKGU

9JKODTGN 0WOGPKWURJCGQRWU

%TGGFUGNUGYJGTG

6JKUKUC%KTFQH&QPUGTXCVKQP&QPEGTP %&& VJTQWIJQWVKVUTCPIGKP
VJGEQPVKPGPVCN75$CPF$NCUMC
JVVRUGEQUHYUIQXGERURGEKGU

9KNNGV 6TKPICUGOKRCNOCVC

%TGGFUGNUGYJGTG

6JKUKUC%KTFQH&QPUGTXCVKQP&QPEGTP
6JKU
KU C %KTF QH &QPUGTXCVKQP &QPEGTP %&& VJTQWIJQWVKVUTCPIGKP
VJTQWIJQWV KVU TCPIG KP
VJGEQPVKPGPVCN75$CPF$NCUMC
VJG
EQPVKPGPVCN 75$ CPF $NCUMC

9TGPVKV
9TGPVKV &JCOCGCHCUEKCVC

%TGGFU/CTVQ$WI

6JKU
6JKUKUC%KTFQH&QPUGTXCVKQP&QPEGTP
KU C %KTF QH &QPUGTXCVKQP &QPEGTP %&& VJTQWIJQWVKVUTCPIGKP
VJTQWIJQWV KVU TCPIG KP
VJGEQPVKPGPVCN75$CPF$NCUMC
VJG
EQPVKPGPVCN 75$ CPF $NCUMC

2TQDCDKNKV[QH2TGUGPEG5WOOCT[
6JGITCRJUDGNQYRTQXKFGQWTDGUVWPFGTUVCPFKPIQHYJGPDKTFUQHEQPEGTPCTGOQUVNKMGN[VQDG
RTGUGPVKP[QWTRTQLGEVCTGC6JKUKPHQTOCVKQPECPDGWUGFVQVCKNQTCPFUEJGFWNG[QWTRTQLGEVCEVKXKVKGU
VQCXQKFQTOKPKOK\GKORCEVUVQDKTFU2NGCUGOCMGUWTG[QWTGCFCPFWPFGTUVCPFVJG)$3È2TQRGT
áPVGTRTGVCVKQPCPF7UGQH;QWT/KITCVQT[%KTF4GRQTVÉDGHQTGWUKPIQTCVVGORVKPIVQKPVGTRTGVVJKU
TGRQTV
2TQDCDKNKV[QH2TGUGPEG
2TQDCDKNKV[QH2TGUGPEG
(CEJITGGPDCTTGRTGUGPVUVJGDKTF UTGNCVKXGRTQDCDKNKV[QHRTGUGPEGKPVJGMOITKFEGNN U [QWT
RTQLGEVQXGTNCRUFWTKPICRCTVKEWNCTYGGMQHVJG[GCT $[GCTKUTGRTGUGPVGFCUYGGMOQPVJU $
VCNNGTDCTKPFKECVGUCJKIJGTRTQDCDKNKV[QHURGEKGURTGUGPEG6JGUWTXG[GàQTV UGGDGNQY ECPDGWUGF
VQGUVCDNKUJCNGXGNQHEQPÕFGPEGKPVJGRTGUGPEGUEQTG1PGECPJCXGJKIJGTEQPÕFGPEGKPVJG
RTGUGPEGUEQTGKHVJGEQTTGURQPFKPIUWTXG[GàQTVKUCNUQJKIJ
+QYKUVJGRTQDCDKNKV[QHRTGUGPEGUEQTGECNEWNCVGF"6JGECNEWNCVKQPKUFQPGKPVJTGGUVGRU
6JGRTQDCDKNKV[QHRTGUGPEGHQTGCEJYGGMKUECNEWNCVGFCUVJGPWODGTQHUWTXG[GXGPVUKPVJGYGGM
YJGTGVJGURGEKGUYCUFGVGEVGFFKXKFGFD[VJGVQVCNPWODGTQHUWTXG[GXGPVUHQTVJCVYGGM)QT
GZCORNGKHKPYGGMVJGTGYGTGUWTXG[GXGPVUCPFVJG5RQVVGF6QYJGGYCUHQWPFKPQH
VJGOVJGRTQDCDKNKV[QHRTGUGPEGQHVJG5RQVVGF6QYJGGKPYGGMKU
6QRTQRGTN[RTGUGPVVJGRCVVGTPQHRTGUGPEGCETQUUVJG[GCTVJGTGNCVKXGRTQDCDKNKV[QHRTGUGPEGKU
ECNEWNCVGF6JKUKUVJGRTQDCDKNKV[QHRTGUGPEGFKXKFGFD[VJGOCZKOWORTQDCDKNKV[QHRTGUGPEG
CETQUUCNNYGGMU)QTGZCORNGKOCIKPGVJGRTQDCDKNKV[QHRTGUGPEGKPYGGMHQTVJG5RQVVGF
6QYJGGKUCPFVJCVVJGRTQDCDKNKV[QHRTGUGPEGCVYGGM  KUVJGOCZKOWOQHCP[YGGM
QHVJG[GCT6JGTGNCVKXGRTQDCDKNKV[QHRTGUGPEGQPYGGMKU CVYGGMKVKU
 
6JGTGNCVKXGRTQDCDKNKV[QHRTGUGPEGECNEWNCVGFKPVJGRTGXKQWUUVGRWPFGTIQGUCUVCVKUVKECN
EQPXGTUKQPUQVJCVCNNRQUUKDNGXCNWGUHCNNDGVYGGPCPFKPENWUKXG6JKUKUVJGRTQDCDKNKV[QH
RTGUGPEGUEQTG
KWWSVHFRVIZVJRYLSDFORFDWLRQ<$%6:<89+21(=,9)-/9&68UHVRXUFHV
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SITEPHOTOGRAPHS


Photo1.Oneofthepondsandsurroundingvegetation.

Photo2.Oneofthepondsandsurroundingvegetation.
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Photo3.CultivatedfieldwithintheProjectStudyArea.



Photo4.AccessroadwithinProjectStudyArea.
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APPENDIXD

OBSERVEDSPECIESTABLE

ScientificName
PLANTSPECIES
Achilleamillefolium
Avenasativa
Baccharispilularis
Brassicarapa
Bromusdiandrus
Carpobrotuschilensis
Cirsiumvulgare
Coniummaculatum
Cortaderiajubata
Cotulacoronopifolia
Cyperuseragrostis
Daucuscarota
Dipsacussativus
Epilobiumciliatumsubsp.ciliatum
Eriophyllumstaechadifolium
Erythrantheguttata
Festucaperennis(Loliumperenne)
Fragariachiloensis
Frangulacalifornica
Helminthothecaechioides
Hesperocyparismacrocarpa
Hirschfeldiaincana
Holcuslanatus
Hordeummurinum
Juncuseffusus
Juncuspatens
Lemnasp.
Lysimachiaarvensis
Lythrumhyssopifolia
Medicagopolymorpha
Morellacalifornica
Myoporumlaetum
Oenantheelata
Oenanthesarmentosa
OxalispesͲcaprae
Phalarisaquatica
Pinusradiata
Plantagolanceolata
Poaannua
LeeResidenceProject
BiologicalResourcesReport

CommonName
yarrow
cultivatedoat
coyotebrush
fieldmustard
ripgutgrass
seafig
bullthistle
poisonhemlock
purplepampasgrass
brassͲbuttons
flatsedge
carrot
Fuller’steasel
fringedwillowherb
seasidewoollysunflower
commonmonkeyflower
ryegrass
beachstrawberry
Californiacoffeeberry
bristlyoxͲtongue
Montereycypress
summermustard
commonvelvetgrass
wallbarley
softrush
spreadingrush
duckweed
scarletpimpernel
hyssoploosestrife
Californiaburclover
waxmyrtle
myoporum
eveningprimrose
waterparsley
Bermudabuttercup
hardinggrass
Montereypine
Englishplantain
annualbluegrass
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Polygonumaviculare
yardknotweed
Polystichummunitum
westernswordfern
Potentillaanserinasubsp.pacifica Pacificsilverweed
Raphanussativus
radish
Rubusarmeniacus
Himalayanblackberry
Rubusursinus
Californiablackberry
Rumexcrispus
curlydock
Salixlasiolepis
arroyowillow
Sambucusnigrasubsp.caerulea blueelderberry
Schoenoplectuscalifornicus
southernbulrush
Scirpusmicrocarpus
smallfruitedbulrush
Scrophulariacalifornica
Californiafigwort
Sequoiasempervirens
redwood
Sonchusaspersubsp.asper
pricklysowthistle
Stachyssp.
HedgeͲnettle
Typhalatifolia
broadͲleavedcattail
Veronicaamericana
Americanbrooklime
Viciasp.
vetch
Zantedeschiaaethiopica
callaͲlily
*WetlandIndicatorStatusandexpectedfrequency:
OBLObligate
Alwaysfoundinwetlands
FACWFacultativeWetland Usuallyfoundinwetlands
FACFacultative
EqualinwetlandornonͲwetlands
FACUFacultativeUpland UsuallyfoundinnonͲwetlands
UPL/NLUpland
Upland/Notlisted(upland)

FAC
FACU
OBL
NL
FAC
FACU
FAC
FACW
FAC
OBL
OBL
FAC
NL
FACU
ͲͲ
OBL
OBL
UPL
OBL

WILDLIFESPECIES

Status

Ranadraytonii

Bucephalaalbeola
Buteojamaicensis
Callipeplacalifornica
Calypteanna
Cathartesaura
Corvuscorax
Elanusleucurus
Fulicaamericana
Melospizamelodia
Mergusmerganser
Pipilomaculatus
Troglodytespacificus
Zonotrichiaatricapilla
Odocoileushemionus

AmphibiansandReptiles
CaliforniaredͲleggedfrog
Birds
Bufflehead
RedͲtailedhawk
CaliforniaQuail
Anna’sHummingbird
TurkeyVulture
CommonRaven
WhiteͲtailedKite
AmericanCoot
SongSparrow
CommonMerganser
SpottedTowhee
PacificWren
GoldenͲcrownedsparrow
Mammals
Muledeer
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>99%frequency
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1Ͳ33%
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Agricultural Land Management Plan
Bean Hollow Farm, Pescadero
APN 086-191-100

Bean Hollow Farm is a 38-acre parcel naturally divided into 5 areas by topography, soil type, and
vegetation that require distinct management protocols and that have different capabilities.
1. Lower Field - prime soils - cultivated
2. Upper Field – prime soils - largest portion cultivated – a pond and water trench bisects a small
northern portion
3. Pond area – irrigation and habitat areas
4. Non-prime soils – undisturbed presently and proposed residential project area
5. Natural area / buffer areas. - These areas will be managed to enhance habitat values including
areas adjacent to Highway One and along the perimeter of the property. This area includes the
existing access roads on the property.
Crop History
The site was originally part of the approximately 220-acre Campinotti farm and has been farmed since
the turn of the century. Historical crops have included: Brussels sprouts, leeks, artichokes, pumpkins,
fava beans and hay. Most recently the property has been farmed by Marchi Central Farms for
approximate 20 years with fava beans, leeks, and Brussels sprouts as being historically the most
agriculturally and financially productive.
Soils
The soils at the project site are forming on old marine terraces. They are predominantly deep sandy
loams. The Prime Farm Lands are located on two relatively flat benches noted as Lower and Upper
Fields. The non – prime soils near the middle of the property has a significant slope and different soil
characteristics than the flat cultivated fields. The attached plans include the Prime Soils information
map prepared by the San Mateo County Planning Department.
Water
There are two irrigation ponds on the site connect by dedicated easements to Lake Lucerne, a
dependable source of agricultural water that is managed and maintained by the Lake Lucerne Water
Company. Bean Hollow Farm LLC has a prorated share of ownership of the water rights. The upper
pond is fed by Lake Lucerne via a shared pipeline to a reservoir on the adjacent farmlands, then by a
pipeline and open trenches to the property. The larger lower pond, that is shared with the POST parcel
to the north, is a surface source and overflow pond for the upper pond. The ponds store approximately
25 acre-feet of water. Water can be supplied to the fields by an onsite electric pump and movable
sprinkler pipe, drip irrigation or dry farmed.
There is an existing unused agricultural well at the southeast corner of the Upper Field that will be
converted for domestic use with the approval of the home.
Natural Areas
The Agricultural Land Management Plan recognizes that specific areas are not suitable for agricultural
and are better maintained as natural areas. Please see the Biological Assessment map prepared by
Sol Ecology that indicates the buffer areas that will be left undisturbed except for existing roadways for
access.

Current and Proposed Agricultural Uses
The Lower Field and a large portion of the Upper Field (due to presence of water pond and trench) is
currently planted in a cover crop of bell beans by Peter Marchi.
Bean Hollow Farm is pursuing organic certification for the property and will be continuing soil
improvements of having cover crops and pasture mix during the certification process. Soil testing of
both the Upper and Lower Fields by Fruit Growers Lab is ongoing and will determine the actual soil
suitability and limitations, as well as recommendations for crop and soil enhancement.
It is intended to move toward an organic, regenerative and sustainable farming practice, by repairing
the soil health, cover cropping, crop rotation, retaining mulch, animal grazing, and integrated nutrient
management.
It is anticipated to plant an organic grass mix in the spring of 2021. Small animal (sheep and goats)
rotational grazing will be contracted with local farms and designated for the Lower Field. It is
anticipated the grazing will be part of larger ranch operations and used as part of their rotation system.
A new perimeter containment fencing is proposed for the Lower Field. See drawing FM1 for location.
The Upper Field will be reserved for organic farming of heritage beans, peas, and other specialty
vegetables and fruits for local restaurants, CSA’s, and Asian and farmer’s markets. The Upper Field
will either be self-farmed and or have leased arrangements with local organic farm operators. A deer
fencing will be erected as needed on the Upper Field.
Bean Hollow Farm is discussing a collaborative relationship with POST regarding the neighboring
POST parcels to the north. Bean Hollow Farm shares the ownership of the large pond with POST and
have many common interest in creating a lease arrangement or agricultural easement to provide
opportunities for future organic farmers.

Compliance with Planned Agricultural Ordinance – Section 6355*
6355.A.1 – The encroachment of development upon land that is suitable for agricultural use be
minimized
All development is minimized on land suitable for agricultural use since the home will be located on
non-prime soils that have not historically utilized for agricultural uses.
6355A.2 – All development permitted on a site shall be clustered.
The residential project that includes a barn is clustered on the non-prime, non-cultivated portion of the
property served by an existing access road.
6355.A3. – Every project shall conform to the Development Review Criteria in Chapter 20A.2
The project has been designed in accordance with the 20A.2 Criteria employing natural materials and
colors.
The design has utilized the existing slope to fit into natural topography of the site, present less exposed
building mass, and minimize grading.
6355.B.1 – Existing availability of an adequate and potable well water source
There is an existing agricultural well to be converted into a domestic well to serve the proposed home.

6355.B.2 – Adequate water supplies and buffers for agricultural production and sensitive
habitats
The existing ponds provide adequate water for the sensitive habitat protection, historic and proposed
agricultural production.
6355.C – Criteria for division of prime soils
There will be no division of prime soils as part of this project.
6355.D – Criteria for Conversion of Prime Soils
The proposed residential site is proposed primarily on non-prime soils except for very minor
encroachment on the eastern portion of the Lower Field for the onsite wastewater treatment drain field.
6355.F.1 – Unsuitable lands
The proposed residential project will be primarily located on the non-prime soils portion of the property
and served by an existing road. Drawing FM! Shows prime soils with historically cultivated areas and
the buffer areas that cannot be farmed. The project site is the only viable non-prime soils location that
could support a home on this legal parcel.
6355.F.2 – Continued and renewed agricultural use of the soils
This parcel has been commercially farmed in the past. The sandy soils have provided diminishing
yields in the past years due to crop depletion of the soil resources and drought conditions. It has been
recommended that a nourishing cover crop be planted to restore the viability and production levels of
the soils. Bean Hollow Farm is pursuing organic certification during this necessary soil restoration
period.
6355.F.3 – Clearly defined buffer areas
Per the site plan, the house is on an area that has not been farmed and the remaining portion of the
undisturbed non-prime soils creates a buffer to the prime soils.
6355.F.4 – Productivity of any adjacent agricultural land
There are agricultural parcels to the north and east of the subject parcel. There are smaller residential
parcels to the south. The parcel is bound by Highway One to the west. The proposed house site is in
the middle of the parcel and meets all required setbacks and is not a threat to surrounding properties.
The proposed organic certification most likely to be considered a benefit to the surrounding agricultural
and residential uses.
* Non-applicable portions of Section 6533 not addressed due to lack of relevancy
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